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INTRODUCTION 
 

REPORT OF THE PROJECT PARTNER NATIONAL SPORTS ACADEMY “V. LEVSKI" 
Under the project BG05M2OP001-1.001-0001: “Heritage BG” Centre of Excellence.  

REPORTING PERIOD DECEMBER 2018 - JANUARY 2020 
 
NATIONAL SPORTS ACADEMY SUB-PROJECT DRAFT.1  
TOPIC: "Developing, Accrediting, Putting into Practice and Organizing Trainings, 
Certifications and Specializations in Innovative Professional and Scientific Areas on the 
Recreational & Wellness Industry and Niche Tourism" 
 

We present in a summarized form the original scientific papers published in 
Journals with index in Web of science by the researchers selected for the National 
Sports Academy team which will work under the project Heritage BG Center of 
Excellence. An attempt to transfer best practices of theoretical knowledge and scientific 
results, effective practical products and benchmarking the Well-being & Niche tourism, 
acquired during international exchanges over the past 2019.  

This book presents a summary based on the collective expertise of national 
sports academy project team acquires by transnational cooperation, experience and 
effort to create new educational and scientific instruments for tourism providers and 
economic actors in the field of Wellness tourism – part of the Niche tourism sector.  

The aim of this book is to collect all scientific papers published in different 
Journal during the period December 2018 – January 2020 in order to build a new 
intelligent model includes the intellectual output of new occupation, practices, models 
or products.  

This Book is addressing a pressing need of the European Recreation & Wellness 
industry and Niche tourism & Hospitality, namely the lack of trained staff to deliver 
high-quality specialised customer service.  

Our ambition is to also ensure that the continuous scientific process to be 
delivered, adds additional units to already acquired qualifications and levels, thus 
contributing to increase employability and consistency with the Niche tourism and 
hospitality sector's current needs.  

The new intelligent model is aiming to introduce a positive change in one of 
Europe's most popular and fast-developing economic sectors by combining the efforts 
of renowned members of the Recreation & Wellness industry, employers and advanced 
tourism providers to ensure that all intellectual outputs are in line with current and 
emerging quality development trends in the field. 
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SCIENTIFIC PAPERS OF RESEARCHERS FROM THE NSA TEAM PUBLISHED BY: 

 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT ABOUT STANDARDS FOR WELLNESS SERVICES AND CERTIFIED 

SKILLS OF SPECIALIZED STAFF (TJS, 2, pp 143-149, 2019)  

B. Dimitrova 

Faculty of public health, healthcare and tourism,  

National Sports Academy “Vassil Levski” Sofia 
 

ABSTRACT 

PURPOSE: The aim of this study was to establish the quality assessment about 

standards for Wellness services and certified skills of specialized staff in the 

Bulgarian niche tourism by setting out a range scale by significance on the base 

of scientific indicators. 

http://tru.uni-sz.bg/tsj/Vol.17,%20Suppl.2,%202019/7.pdf
http://tru.uni-sz.bg/tsj/Vol.17,%20Suppl.2,%202019/7.pdf
http://tru.uni-sz.bg/tsj/Vol.17,%20Suppl.2,%202019/7.pdf
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METHODS: During the period of March-June 2017 a Psychometric 

measurement of experts' point of view was conducted among Bulgarian 

professionals from various Wellness & SPA & Thalasso centres: employers, 

executives, investors, entrepreneurs, managers, executives and students from 

specific programs in the field. The experts' opinions were measured by an 

adapted version of the Survey Questionnaire for online use with Google Drive 

tools. 

RESULTS: The psychometric measurement results on the meanings of numbers 

(through the order for A-fixed question by-X of B-number of questions) placed 

on all questions asked. We obtain a range scale for ranking the relative 

significance of the studied properties for the quality services and centres in the 

Bulgarian Niche tourism.  

CONCLUSIONS: The results in our study are in support of the needed action 

plan in co-partnership between the Bulgarian Institutions, professional and 

non-governmental organisation for developing and adopting new state 

standards; setting requirements for categorization of Wellness & SPAs and 

quality assessment not only for the facilities, but for the applied procedures 

and services; and also providing certification for the specialized staff according 

to the European qualification framework for all levels – starting from secondary 

and finishing at “Doctoral degree (PhD)”.  

Keywords: Wellness culture, Niche tourism, Staff education, Wellness services, 

range scale. 

INTRODUCTION 

Six of the top 10 world Wellness (for applying healthy life style) tourism 

destinations are in Europe (1). Growth forecasts suggest opening up the 

potential of Eastern Europe (2). The European Wellness industry is aware that 

in order to maintain its leading positions and service quality, ensuring relevant 

training is a critical success factor (3), both for current and future employees 

involved in the provision of services ensuring the satisfactory delivery of the 

tasks assigned (4, 5). During the first decade of the 21st century the Wellness 

tourism become a significant part of the revenues in the Global Niche tourism 
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inside of it the Recreation programs (6). In a large number of publications 

shares information that have a crucial need for well trained staff to combating 

the existing lack of specialized staff. Worldwide the Niche tourism is developed 

under the costumer’s need, so is spontaneous (7), without sustainable vision or 

SWOT analysis (8). The Wellness industry is the only sector in the Global 

Tourism, which showed average growth of 7-8% per year during the economic 

crisis (9). According to the recent research made by Pesheva, A. et al. (2018): 

“Low individual health literacy, means that Bulgarians may not be able to 

effectively exercise their choice when making healthcare decisions” (10) or 

respectively Wellness destination travel. The drafting of a new educational 

instrument for certification requires the job to be placed in the socio-economic 

context in which it is a part. Prospects of the Wellness tourism industry also 

impact on the job position of a “Wellness Instructor”. It is important that the 

new educational / training / certified program not only be made on existing 

context but based on elements that are expected in the future and have the 

strongest influence on this job position. Hence, to characterise the social and 

economic context in which the contractors will work in support of the Wellness 

culture in Bulgaria research on existing reports for the need of 

professionalisation of the position of “Wellness Instructor” were conducted by 

the Balkan cluster for Health, Wellness and SPA (Sanus per Aqua) tourism, 

under our supervision as a scientific director. We are the editor in chief of all 

the content of the intellectual products for the new job position “Wellness 

Instructor”. This study presents the Bulgarian impact inside of a collective work 

of international consortium, all partners in Erasmus+ project (WELVET – 

Austria, Estonia, United Kingdom and Macedonia, 2016-2018). Expert’s 

opinions in the Global Wellness Institute reports (GWI, 2013-2018). Revisiting 

our last 5 years publications and educational models for the Wellness culture, 

we predicted before their time and during the WELVET Conference, 2018, June 

9-11th, we launch the our concept as a new Wellness Balkan Brand  - the 

“Wellness for all”. As we work with the Balkan Cluster for Health, Wellness and 

Spa tourism researchers to put together our hotly anticipated 2018 vision 

predictions (which will be announced again in April, during the World Health 

Sport Alternative Tourism Congress & Exhibition: HESTOUREX-2019, which will 
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be held between 4-7 of April 2019 in Antalya, Turkey.), I thought it fitting to 

take a step back and look at some of our  previous predictions – with a special 

emphasis on the Balkan vision we got right…and named before virtually anyone 

else.  

METHODOLOGY  

The research was done among 110 individuals (only 102 full responses): all 

Bulgarians, in 2017, ages 22 to 55 years old. There were 42 men and 60 

women. The average age of the researched individuals was 34.5 years. For the 

purposes of the study the target group was divided into age groups (22 - 31 

years; 32 – 41 years; 42 – 55 years), gender, work experience (less than 7 years, 

from 8 to 15 years and over 16 years), and rank (executives, managers and 

students in the field of Niche tourism). The research among the age groups was 

done in the biggest Bulgarians’ resorts for Niche tourism (Varna, Bourgas, 

Pamporovo, Borovets), and the research among the students – during the last 

days of their summer semester (National sports academy, Sofia, they sign an 

agreement declaration). During the period of March-June 2017 a psychometric 

measurement of experts' opinions was conducted among Bulgarian 

professionals from various Wellness & SPA & Thalasso centres: employers, 

executives, investors, entrepreneurs, managers, executives and students from 

specific programs in the field. The experts' opinions were measured by an 

adapted version of the Survey Questionnaire for online use with Google Drive 

tools. 

In order to fulfil the aim of the research we used:  Psychometric assessment 

test. Grade psychometric measurement of experts’ opinions is the result of the 

meanings of numbers (through the order for A-fixed question by-X of B-number 

of questions) placed on all questions asked (items). They reflect the quantity of 

the associated properties.  We sort the questions according to the number of 

properties they possess. We obtain a range/grade scale for ranking the relative 

significance of the studied properties for the quality services and centres in the 

Bulgarian Niche tourism.  
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The aim of this study was to establish the quality assessment about standards 

for Wellness services and certified skills of specialized staff in the Bulgarian 

niche tourism by setting out a range scale by significance on the base of 

scientific indicators. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 summarizes the existing education and training programs worldwide by 

2016. This information is considered to be as accurate as possible, from the 

Global Wellness Institute (GWI - made by his research team) but the data are 

with the permissible standard error. 

 Table 1. Types of educational or training programs for Wellness & SPA 

worldwide 

 

Perhaps there are other providers of special education who are not identified 

and were noted in the study - as is the Bulgarian case. Providers listed in the 

table are the conclusions in the Annual report of the GWI (cited and published 

with permission). They give evidences, according to the information compiled: 

online, by email, a site survey or filed by phone, that the Wellness Industry 

Global leaders are face of a serious lack of staff with specialised competences 

(11). Worldwide the training or educational instruments for the specific 

Wellness & Spa management are missing or are few in number (12). Currently 

the optional modules are not connected with the specific activities or services 

of the costumers’ needs. The elective modules are in the field of the economy 

knowledge, not with the required specific competences. Providers of 
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continuing education are also new, fragmented and not "proven" model for 

effective delivery of training for employees already working in the Wellness 

sector (13). At present special problems in the management of Wellness 

business are of great concern: 1.The challenges associated with current/future 

Wellness & SPA managers and the requirements for a high level of skills 

acquired in their careers/path of growth; challenges in taking a management 

position, which requires interdisciplinary knowledge and competences 

harmonized with the tasks regarding the new Wellness Culture and people 

motivation for a healthy lifestyle. 2.  Specification or criterion about education 

in professional competencies of staff for Wellness is not well justified, so most 

governing staff (managers/directors/managers/consultants/methodologists) 

have unilateral knowledge: only control or only therapies or only finance, or 

marketing, or motor practices aqueous environment. 3. Analysing the views of 

experts of our survey in Bulgaria identified, we find six indicators for ranking 

the Wellness facilities and indicators for the customer expectations for the 

Wellness staff that they ranked by importance. Bulgaria is an absolute Balkan 

Educational Leader, with five accredited Wellness & SPA & Thalasso programs - 

from "bachelor degree" to "Doctoral" degree in two professional fields: Sport 

and Health Care. The results of our study (via psychometric experiment for 

registering the costumers and experts point of view) we have systemized and 

presented in Table 2. The main criteria for assessing the quality and 

competitiveness of Wellness locations on the ground experts point of view 

(personal opinion) we produce a data ranking  according to their significance (in 

grade units by their respective weights) and we obtained a ranking shows the 

importance and significance, which are. 

The Wellness location (facility) indicators for high quality and preferences we 

define according to the significance via customers and experts regard and 

attitude. Their rankings by significance are the follow: The more important on 

first place is "The highly qualified and trained personnel". 

Table 2. Range scale by significance based on the scientific indicators in the 

quality assessment for the Wellness locations (facilities). 
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The selective efficiency must be according to specific criteria like a level of 

education or certification, the specialised skills and the practical experience. 

This indicator is with high significance (raking one, with 86% of experts regard 

with a personal point of view and 553 units).   

 

Figure 1: Importance range scale based on customers and experts point of view 

The next indicator is the "Standardisation of the quality services" according the 

EU standards about wellness & spa locations/destinations" (Ranks two, with 65, 

5% of experts regard with a personal point of view and 473 units).  
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Figure 1 is presenting the significance based on the scale of studied indicators 

during the quality assessment with customers and experts point of view. 

Third and fourth are classified and ranked the indicators "State-of-the-art 

facilities and equipment" (3rd Ranking with 69% of experts regard with a 

personal point of view and 366 units) and “A detailed investment project plan” 

(4th ranking. with 41,5% of experts regard with a personal point of view and 261 

units) to be used concerning the areas of wellness & spa location in order to 

develop a successful business Indicators: "An effective structure of governance 

and procedures for management" and "An excellent image and 

competitiveness" received (5th ranking with 71,5% of experts regard with a 

personal point of view and 209 units; and 6th ranking with 54,5% of experts 

regard with a personal point of view and 197 units). The scale order for the 

ranking of the rest of indicators (between 7 to 10 place), studied by the Balkan 

Cluster for Health, Wellness and Spa tourism, are as follows: a large spectre of 

Wellness services; optimal pricing strategy; flexible marketing policy; 

favourable conditions of work and promotion of employees, but for this 

publication we make our preference only for six statements.  

 

Figure 2: Influence and directions between the service quality-employee 

overall contribution 

 

From the data analysis, we find that the 1st and 2nd positions are establish or 

originate on the professional qualifications or certification of the staff and the 
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efficacy of the performance or execution of services. Figure 2 shows the links 

between metrics expressing the Influence and directions existing between the 

well-trained staff and the service quality for acquiring high service quality-

employee overall contribution. The experts' determination of the priority 

indicators in this survey, conducted to their ranking, should be considered 

when uniform standards will be introduced (in accordance with the European 

union criteria) by all public authorities responsible for the National 

categorization of Wellness & Spa facilities and the National certification of staff 

in the wellness sector. A crucial need for training programs is established, 

during the survey. Future professionals in the wellness industry need a stable 

knowledge and competencies for effective organizational and methodical 

(Intellectual and practical knowledge and skills for different procedures and 

healthy influences, based on the natural resources), with a high level of 

professional performance to offer quality services tailored to the consumers 

need of wellness products and responding to their interests. In our study we 

found the necessity to activate the professional contacts between academic 

bodies, VET course providers, Secondary schools, professional educational 

bodies, for building a Bridge between the theory, the wellness business and the 

Industry sectors (with real practice in a real professional environment). In our 

position of scientific advisor of the Balkan Cluster for Health, Wellness and Spa 

tourism we supervise the modules structure and thematic orientation of the 

elaborated Syllabus, Standard and Curriculum (in the Erasmus +KA2, WELVET 

project: No 2016-1-BG01-KA202-023690). The Job profile contains 4 intellectual 

products in 5 languages and is with high added value to the EU educational and 

labour policies, which is expected to ensure inclusive smart growth. 

DISCUSSION 

The Wellness Instructor new job position is based on transnational cooperation 

effort of VET providers and economic actors in the field of wellness tourism 

created under the Erasmus+ KA2 WELVET project (2016-1-BG01-KA202-023690, 

available now: https://wellnessproject.info/welvet-project-2.html). The 

project's core intellectual output, Vocational education and training (VET) 

course for the emerging "wellness instructor" occupation, is addressing a 

https://wellnessproject.info/welvet-project-2.html
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pressing want for the European wellness tourism industry, namely the lack of 

trained staff to deliver high-quality specialized customer service. It is important 

to create educational Wellness modules and levels of education in the teaching 

and training process in secondary schools and higher education (2). 

The Wellness Instructor new job position equipping VET providers with new 

curricula to apply when delivering continuous VET to professionals already 

holding a vocational qualification in some of the occupations included in the 

professional field of Tourism and Hospitality. This would lead to filling in the 

gap for qualified staff to act as Wellness instructors in Niche tourism, due to 

this vocation still not being formalized in many countries at secondary 

education level. Our ambition is to also ensure that a continuous training 

process is delivered, adding additional units (learning outcomes) to already 

acquired qualifications and levels, thus contributing to increase employability 

and consistency with the tourist and hospitality sector's current needs. In 

addition, the Wellness Instructor new job position will propose a unique 

delivery method by designing, testing and producing a Smart mobile 

Application, in order to ensure free and open access to innovative training 

embedded in the digital era.  

The Wellness Instructor new job position further resonates the main new 

features and meta priority lines of Erasmus+ such as dissemination and 

exploitation of results (the project consortium covers 4 main regions of Europe 

- South-Eastern (Bulgaria and Macedonia), Central (Austria) North (Estonia) and 

Western Europe (United Kingdom), open access to education products (the 

WELVET – Wellness vocational education and training learning application was 

developed and is available for free at Google play store under the title: 

”Wellness Instructor-New Job position”) and multilingualism (the project 

delivers products in 5 languages (English, Bulgarian, Estonian, Macedonian and 

German).  

Bulgaria is a country opening up to alternative forms of Niche tourism to attract 

more clients from the global market. Wellness tourism is seen also as a source 

for ensuring sustainable development of rural regions and other regions 

wanting to develop four seasons (e.g., the area of Rila Mountain) touristic 
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attractions. Bulgaria has developed a high percentage of the hotel 

infrastructure to incorporate elements of the wellness tourism, such as healthy 

food, opportunities for outdoor Wellness activities, and links to natural 

resources (such as mineral springs). The key challenge is to ensure that clients 

are aware of the diverse wellness opportunities offered and receive the 

appropriate guidance and follow-up by the respective staff. Bulgaria can 

become a leading global provider of wellness products. Nevertheless, the 

question of maintaining quality is, even more, pressing in the light of rising 

global competitors such as Asia-Pacific countries. In Bulgaria, there is a strategic 

goal of promoting countryside as tourist destinations. Currently around almost 

two-thirds of critical vacancies in the sector are due to skill shortages, the 

majority of which are for elementary staff and skilled trade occupations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion, on the basis of the survey, we believe that joint action is needed, 

in collaboration with the professional associations and non-governmental 

organisations for the development and adoption of state regulatory tools in the 

Bulgarian Niche tourism: 

1. Setting standards for categorization of Wellness & SPAs and quality 

assessment procedures and services; 

2. A want for introducing the requirements for qualification of personnel in 

the Niche tourism and Bulgaria have the potential to become a European 

educational leader (with 7 specific programs); 

3. Increasing competitiveness of SPAs at National and Balkan level expanding 

horizons of services, products, packages and programs, having arguments 

for balanced prices, promotions and strategic vision for sustainability 

covered by investment funds; 

4. Providing specialized training of personnel with secondary and higher 

education (in National sports academy on "Bachelor" or "Master" degree 

and the "Doctoral degree – Philosophy Doctor-PhD"); 

5. Developing regulations with a harmonized system on the European level 

with strong requirements for the applied programs and procedures in the 
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SPA & Wellness & Thalasso locations and a Bulgarian strategy for the 

development of the Niche tourism. 

6. Implementing these priorities, along with extremely advantageously natural 

factors will contribute to making Bulgaria a preferred Niche tourism 

destination. 
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STUDY OF RESULTS BETWEEN INITIAL AND FINAL SPECIFIC TESTS IN WOMEN WITH 

NORMAL PREGNANCY (TJS, 2, pp 135-142, 2019)  

Ir. Nesheva 

Faculty of public health, healthcare and tourism,  
National Sports Academy “Vassil Levski”  
Sofia, Bulgaria 
 
ABSTRACT 

PURPOSE: The aim of this study was to achieve a control model of basic functional 
indicators established by comparative analysis between the results of initial and final 
anthropometric and functional tests in women with normal pregnancy. 
METHODS: The research was done among 112 individuals, all Bulgarians, in the period 

2015-2018, ages 21 to 31 years old. In order to fulfil the aim of the research we used:  

functional tests for assessing the effects of our original program build for the specific 

needs of pregnant women. The program content was branded under our family name: 

“Gym program for pregnant women Nesheva” and was validated in our doctoral thesis 

and then published in a book (under patent).  

RESULTS: During our original gymnastics program was registered data by specific tests 

and the analysis has shown that the average values (Mean ± SD) of the measured 

parameters, in the three periods of time (during the pregnancy) are statistically different 

(p <0.05), which is a natural process resulting from the changes taking place in the body 

of the woman with the progression of pregnancy. These values are interpreted as 

optimal prenatal weight gain, but probably gymnastics for pregnant women also favour 

the maintenance of normal values. Studied indicators are presented with the results of 

the Mean ± SD of the blood circulation parameters and the vital capacity of the 

pregnant women.  

CONCLUSIONS: The results in our study are in support to establishing a system for 
collecting and processing information on the clinical status, general and functional 
characteristics of pregnant women is a reliable basis for validating standards for 
regulated inclusion in physical activity programs in normal pregnancy. Indicators of 
blood circulation and vital capacity in relative resting conditions of pregnant women 
when enrolled in the gymnastics program are within the limit of normal. 
 

http://tru.uni-sz.bg/tsj/Vol.17,%20Suppl.2,%202019/6.pdf
http://tru.uni-sz.bg/tsj/Vol.17,%20Suppl.2,%202019/6.pdf
http://tru.uni-sz.bg/tsj/Vol.17,%20Suppl.2,%202019/6.pdf
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Key words: Pregnant women, gym exercises, functional status, anthropometric 

indicators, control model, arterial blood pressure, vital capacity. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recreation activity, in particular, gym exercises during pregnancy, is an important 
component of the daily life of pregnant women in order to be born healthy and vigorous 
baby. The mother's wellness lifestyle will contribute she feel comfortable during 
pregnancy, delivery will take place more easily and help faster recovery in the period 
after birth (1). Those innovative tools to be healthy during the pregnancy are a modern 
recreation practice. The Recreation activities can be regarded as a tool for developing a 
polyvalent healthy, Wellness (Healthy life style) and SPA (Sanus per Aqua) culture (2). At 
the same time, it is important to discuss issues with remedial influence like the 
Recreation activity in an aquatic environment and the immediate connection with the 
improvement of the quality of life and health status for the participants (3). Staff 
competencies are the guaranty for the quality of offered recreation services. The quality 
services for pregnant women required staff with fellowships, training seminars or 
received certified competencies (4). Introducing Smart Apps in the certification process 
provides specialized training of personnel with specialized secondary and higher 
education (5). The intensity during the specific programs for pregnant women is very 
important to be well managed (6, 7). As well teachers should integrate an interactive 
approach in their classrooms and this will be a powerful tool for transforming any 
training into a dynamic learning environment (8, 9). After 2000, leading sports experts 
are distinguished from average models and point out that the process of building motor 
skills required to develop a system to control specialized motor skills, not only in sport 
but even in the physical culture or free time activities (10-12). In the Field of medical 
care for the pregnant women, most international experts are in absolute consensus on 
the positive effect of the recreation gym during the pregnancy (13).  
METHODOLOGY  

The research was done among 112 individuals (only 100 full test-retests): all Bulgarians, 

in the period 2015-2018, ages 21 to 31 years old. There were only pregnant women and 

we worked in partnership with the specialized hospitals "Sheinovo" and "Mother House 

(Maichin dom)". The average age of the researched individuals was 26 years. For the 

purposes of the study, the target group was divided into age groups (21 - 26 years; 27 – 

31 years). In the classes, the predominant number of registered pregnant women are in 

the second trimester (from IV to VI months), confirming their conscious awareness and 

claim to be the most suitable period for physical activity. Every pregnant woman gives 

us a confirmation recommendation of obstetrician-gynecologist and permission to 
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attend our program. The research among the age groups was done in the biggest Sport 

University in Bulgaria (National sports academy “V. Levski”, Sofia), and they sign a 

declaration for an agreement to give us permission for publishing the obtained results. 

In order to fulfil the aim of the research we used:  functional tests for assessing the 

effects of our original program build for the specific needs of pregnant women. The 

program content was branded under our family name: “Gym program for pregnant 

women Nesheva” and was validated in our doctoral thesis and then published in a book 

(under patent).  

A. Anthropometric indicators: height (H); body weight (weight before pregnancy - W_I, 

weight for inclusion in the program - W_M, weight at the end of the program - W_F); 

body mass index before pregnancy (BMI); thoracic laps on initial (IT) and final 

examination (FT): respiratory pause - BPCC_I, Aspiration (inhalation) - ICC_I, exhalation - 

ECC_I; Aspiration (inhalation) - ICC_I, exhalation - ECC_I; After aspiration (inhalation) 

pause - BPCC_F, Aspiration (inhalation) - ICC_F, exhalation - ECC_F. The weight of each 

woman is determined in kg before pregnancy when enrolled in the program at the end 

of program participation before and after the work. A SEGA 761 medical weighing 

machine was used. Growth is individually measured in cm medical stadiometer SEGA 

222. Through the method of centimetres bust (pause maximum inhalation, the 

maximum exhalation) were measured with centimetre unit (cm.) of each woman 

individually upon entry into the program and final measurement ending participation in 

gymnastic activities. 

B. Functional Characteristics: HR (HR HR), initial and final IT - FT (HR_I, HR_F), before and 
after a separate gymnastic exercise (HR pre, post), during exercise (HRmax, HRmin, 
HRavg); arterial blood pressure (systolic pressure - RRs, diastolic pressure - RRd) at 
baseline (RRs_I, RRd_I) and final study (RRs_F, RRd_F), before and after a separate 
gymnastic exercise (RRspre, RRdpre, RRspost, RRdpost); Experimental methods for the 
determination of morph-functional indicators, vital capacity (VC) at the start and stop 
testing (VC_I, VC_F), before and after separately gymnastic activity (VC pre, VC post); 
indirectly determined respiratory indicators (oxygen consumption - VO2peak, 
respiratory rate - R-Ravg, minute ventilation – VE peak) during a gymnastic exercise. 
Indicators circulatory heart rate and arterial blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) were 
measured in a sitting position with clinically certified equipment Omron M10-IT. Vital 
capacity was measured with the method of spirometry. An aqueous spirometer was 
used, the readings being read in ml.  
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C. Statistics: The processing of the results was done with the Microsoft Office Excel 97-
2003 program and the data were statistically processed with SPSS Statistics 19 by 
Descriptive Statistics, NPar Tests (Wilcoxon RT), Nonparametric Correlations 
(Spearman's rho), ANOVA with repeated measures. The verification of the normal 
distribution of data was through the Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. 
Variation analysis (discriminative statistics) of the data obtained from the studies on 
tasks and directions. The critical rejection level of the zero hypothesis was set to 0.05. 
Graphics are made with Microsoft Excel and Graph Pad. 
The aim of this study was to achieve a control model of basic functional indicators 
established by comparative analysis between the results of the initial and final study of 
anthropometric and functional tests in women with normal pregnancy.  
 
RESULTS 
Mean values and standard deviations of age, height, body weight (baseline, weight at 
program start and ending) and body mass index before pregnancy for the women 
participating in the program are shown in Table 1. 
Figure 1 presents the ANOVA with repeated measures of body mass index - pre-
pregnancy weight, instantaneous weight at program start-up and weight at program 
completion. The comparative analysis has shown that the average values (Mean ± SD) of 
the measured parameters in the three periods of time (during the pregnancy) are 
statistically different (p <0.05), which is a natural process resulting from the changes 
taking place in the body of the woman with the progression of pregnancy.  
 
Table 1.   Values (Mean ± SD) of the anthropometric indicators age, height, initial, 
instantaneous and final weight, BMI. 
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These values are interpreted as optimal prenatal weight gain probably gymnastics for 
pregnant women also favour the maintenance of normal values (14-18). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Mean values with ANOVA with repeated measures and SD of body mass index.  
 
In Table 2 are presented the results of the Mean ± SD of the blood circulation indicators 
and the vital capacity of the pregnant women during the gymnastics program. 
 
Table 2. Values (Mean ± SD) of the functional parameters heart rate, arterial blood 
pressure (RRs, RRd), vital capacity at entry into the program. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The results obtained in relative resting conditions for HR, RRs and RRd show for: heart 
rate values in the upper limit of the norm, systolic pressure around the lower limit and 
mean for the normal diastolic pressure. The established status of blood circulation is 
consistent with published literature data (19). Vital capacity does not differ from that of 
healthy non-pregnant women (20). 
 
Table 3 presents data from the descriptive statistics (analysis of variance) and the 
comparative analysis between the initial and final testing of anthropometric and 
functional indicators thoracic laps (pause maximum aspiration (inhalation), maximal 
exhalation - (Fig. 2), vital capacity (Fig. 3), cardiac frequency (figure 4), and arterial blood 
pressure (systolic and diastolic). 
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Table 3. Variance analysis and comparison of anthropometric and functional parameters  
between IT and FT. 

 
* Uniform letters mean lack of statistical differences, and the different - the presence of 
such; all significant differences found were at confidence level p <0.01. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Comparison between IT and FT pause, aspiration, exhalation in pregnant 
women.   

From the comparison identifies significant differences (p <0.01) for the bust, vital 
capacity and heart rate with higher values in the final study (Fig.2, 3, 4). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. Comparison between IT and FT vital pause, aspiration, exhalation in pregnant 
women.   
 
These respiratory values are an adequate response to the increased metabolic needs of 
women in the last trimester. The only exception is the comparison of the indicator 
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arterial blood pressure (RRs and RRd), it does not establish a significant difference (p> 
0.05). 
This result confirms the thesis that the benefits of exercise improve blood pressure ntrol 
and that gymnastics can reduce the risk of hypertension. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4. Comparison between IT at the initial and final testing.                       
 

In Figures 5 and 6 shows histograms that have a single symmetric pulse 
frequency distribution at IT (Mean - 87.9) and FT (Mean - 90.54). In summary, the data 
give reason to believe that pregnant women maintain their functional reserve. 

 

Figure 5 and 6.  "Gaussian curves" of HR and FT Heart Rate. 
 
Cardiac Response Indicators RRs, RRd, HR, VC measured before (pre) and immediately 
after (post) specific gymnastic occupation, BPCC, ICC and ECC are presented in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Variation of Mean ± SD of Cardio Respiratory Indicators. 

  
 

Significant differences were found between body mass measured at different 
times and corresponding BMI (p <0.05). The comparison between the indicators 
measured before and after the gymnastic exercises showed that only the values of 
diastolic pressure and vital capacity (p <0.05) were significantly different. 
DISCUSSION 
The correlation data analysis reveals the following most significant relationships at the 
significance level (0.05 and 0.01) - in our study we find positive correlations between the 
indicators weight, height and BMI. The indicator chest trips (breasts) correlate with each 
other and with BMI positively. The influences of gymnastic exercises on indicators of 
blood circulation are sustainable and healthy. The results of the study at a gymnastic 
activity are presented as an example of changes in heart rate and blood pressure 
analysed complexed with test respiratory and sports-pedagogical indicators (the data 
will be presented in other publications). The systolic pressure and heart rate after the 
gymnastic exercise correlate with the systolic pressure and heart rate measured after 
the exercise; pre-diastolic pressure correlates only with diastolic pressure after 
gymnastics; the vital capacities correlate positively, the pre-excavated heart rate has no 
significant correlations, the BMI determined on the day of the study shows significant 
positive correlations with VC pre and VC post. The results cannot be compared with data 
from other authors because they are specifically adapted for this contingent. Systolic 
pressure is a little low compared to reference values for women, which is probably 
related to the state of pregnancy. Diastolic pressure and heart rate are within the limit 
of normal. Vital capacity is not significantly different from that of untrained women. The 
three values of BMI in the normal range for women, although pregnancy. An interesting 
result is the increased vital capacity after gymnastics. The stimulatory effect of 
gymnastic exercises on respiratory function is essential for pregnant women. The 
applied model for women with normal pregnancy activates appropriate 
cardiorespiratory functions that are restored rapidly to baseline. The results obtained 
suggest that the gymnastic load from the innovative model has a beneficial effect on 
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cardiorespiratory function and maintains the physical fitness of women with normal 
pregnancy. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results obtained for the influence of the applied gymnastics program Nesheva for 
prophylactic direction and functional control in normal pregnancy, analyzed in 
accordance with the established unexplained and scarcely illuminated problems in 
literary sources, justifies the following main conclusions: 
1. The established system for collecting and processing information on the clinical 
status, general and psychometric characteristics of pregnant women is a reliable basis 
for validating standards for regulated inclusion in physical activity programs in normal 
pregnancy. 
2. Indicators of blood circulation and vital capacity in relative resting conditions of 
pregnant women when enrolled in the gymnastics program are within the limit of 
normal. 
3. Upon completion of the Nesheva program, a significant increase in chest 
circumferences, vital capacity, heart rate, and improved blood pressure control has 
been identified. 
4. Upon completion of the Nesheva program, a significant increase in chest 
circumferences, vital capacity, heart rate, and improved blood pressure control has 
been identified. 
 

Table 5. Abbreviations table content 
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INFLUENCE OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE ON COACHING EFFICACY EXPECTATIONS 
AMONG FOOTBALL COACHES 
 
Tatiana Iancheva, Gancho Prodanov  
National Sports Academy “Vassil Levski” 
 
ABSTRACT  
Coaches’ confidence in their coaching abilities has a great influence on athletes and the 
results from their activity. In an attempt to explain coaching efficacy some authors 
relate it to emotional intelligence. The aim of the present research is to study the 
interdependence between emotional intelligence and coaching efficacy among football 
coaches.  Methodology: The research was done among 50 football coaches aged 
between 23 and 45 years with different level of qualification. In order to fulfill the aim, 
we used: 1) Background information; 2) Coaching Efficacy Scale (CES; Feltz et al., 1999); 
3) Emotional Intelligence Scale (EIS; Schutte et al., 1998). Results: the results reveal that 
the leading subscales for the researched football coaches are  „Technique efficacy“ and 
„Motivation efficacy“. We established significant correlations among the subscales of 
emotional intelligence and coaching efficacy. The results show a significant influence of 
emotional intelligence on coaching efficacy expectations. High Emotional Intelligence 
leads to increase in Technique efficacy. Conclusions: Our results regarding coaching 
efficacy reveal a certain specificity in comparison with the data published by foreign 
authors but confirm the findings in literature about the role of emotional intelligence as 
a predictor of coaching efficacy.  
 
Key words:Coaching Efficacy, Emotional Intelligence, Personal efficacy, football coaches  
 
INTRODUCTION  
Coaches’ confidence in their coaching abilities has a great influence on athletes and the 

results from their activity. Personal efficacy expectations are regarded as one of the 

strongest and most influential psychological constructs leading to achievement of sports 

goals (D. Feltz, 1988, 1994). The efficient coaching activities require constant, persistent 

and professional competent management of the different parts of the education-

training process. In order to be efficient leaders on the field, coaches should identify the 

areas where they have to develop their competences. As Gould points out (1987), 

coaches perform a number of roles to be efficient (they educate, motivate, define 

strategies, organize, build characters, etc.).  Feltz et al. (1994) presents a coaching 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf
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efficacy model which “provides a basic framework for studying the relations between 

coaching efficacy expectations, coaching behavior, motivation and athletes’ 

performance” (Iancheva, 2012). Thus, the authors developed a sports oriented 

conceptual framework which was logically formulated in Bandura’s works (1997, 1986, 

1997). The authors define coaching efficacy as “the degree to which coaches believe 

they have the capacity to influence the training and performance of their competitors” 

(D. Fltz, M. Chase, S. Moritz & P.  Sullivan, 1999). The concept of coaching efficacy 

includes four dimensions: game strategy, motivation, technique, character building. In 

accordance with Bandura’s theory of Self-efficacy, the authors offer a model where 

coaching efficacy expec-tations are influenced by their past achieve-ments and 

experience (coaching experience, preparation, previous wins/loses), perceived abilities 

of their players, perceived social sup-port. Here the authors include four dimensions – 

game strategy, motivation, technique, and character building (Feltz et al., 

1999).Bandura pointed out that Self-efficacy had 4 main sources (Fig. 1) – previous 

experience, modeling, oral persuasion, and emotional con-ditions (Bandura, 1977, 

1994).The concept of coaching efficacy includes four dimensions: game strategy, 

motivation, technique, char-acter building. In accordance with Bandura’s theory of Self-

efficacy, the authors offer a model where coaching efficacy expectations are influenced 

by their past achievements and experience (coaching experience, preparation, previous 

wins/loses), perceived abilities of their players, perceived social support. Here the 

authors include four dimensions – game strategy, motivation, technique, and character 

building (Feltz et al., 1999).Bandura pointed out that Self-efficacy had 4 main sources 

(Figure 1) – previous experi-ence, modeling, oral persuasion, and emotion-al conditions 

(Bandura, 1977, 1994). 

 
Figure 1. Bandura’s Theory of Self Efficacy, 1977 (Availible at: 
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf) 

 
Feltz et al. (1994) clarified that coaching efficacy expectations were influenced by sev-

eral sources which could increase or reduce coaches’ confidence (Feltz et al., 1994).The 

first factor is the degree of coaching experience and coaches’ preparation for edu-

cation-training and competitive activity. It is supposed that coaches with longer 

coaching experience in a particular sport have higher expectations for their work 

efficiency. The second factor is based on the achieved results by the team and by the 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf
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coach in par-ticular. The proportion wins-loses has major significance for the positive 

team climate and coaches’ confidence in the future success. Social support is the third 

source of coach-ing efficacy. In the professional environment it is based on the support 

on behalf of the fans and organizational structures in the club. When coaches work with 

children and adoles cents, it is manifested in the support on behalf of the schools and 

parents as well. These sources were expanded by Chase, Feltz, Hayashi, and Hepler 

(2005) to include player development, coaches development, knowledge/preparation, 

leadership skills, player support, and past experiences (Chase et al., 2005).  

Table 1. Conceptual Model of Coaching Efficacy, Feltz et al. 1999 (Availible at: 
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf) 
Feltz et el. (2008) developed Coaching Efficacy Scale – CES which is a continua-tion of 

their conceptual model. Consequently, the authors reduced it to 24 items measuring the 

four dimensions underlying in the base of the conceptual model (Coaching Confidence 

Questionnaire). Conceptually, coaching efficacy is con-sidered to be a cognitive 

mediator between sources and outcomes. The outcomes shown to be associated with 

coaching efficacy were coaching behavior, player/team satisfaction, player/team 

performance and player/team ef-ficacy (Feltz et al., 1999).Feltz et el. (1999) found out 

that coaches with higher coaching efficacy encouraged their players more, needed less 

time for dem-onstration and explanation of the exercises un-like those ones with lower 

coaching efficacy (Feltz et el., 1999). Research of Myers et al. (2005) supported these 

claims (Myers et al., 2005).Sullivan and Kent (2003) demonstrated that coaches who 

were rated with high effica-cy engaged in more teaching and instructional behaviors 

than coaches with low efficacy as well as provided more positive feedback to their 

athletes (Sullivan & Kent, 2003).More specifically, research has recently identified 

efficacy sources to be influenced by gender (e.g., Short, Smiley, & Ross-Stew-art, 2005), 

where males were reported to be more efficient than females. Malete and Feltz (2000) 

reported coaches who had participat-ed in a specific coach education program to have 

significantly greater efficacy judgments compared to those who did not participated 

(Malete & Feltz, 2000). Lee, Malete, and Feltz (2002) suggested that certified coaches 

would experience greater coaching efficacy than those without certification (Lee, 

Malete & Feltz, 2002).These coaching behaviors have already been established as 

beneficial to athletes as they promote mastery of skills through train-ing, skills practice 

and recognizing, and re-warding good performances (Chelladurai and Saleh, 1980). The 
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sources of coaching efficacy, intro-duced in the conceptual model, influence both 

coaches’ confidence and coaching efficacy, and have impact on the development of ath-

letes’ potential and reaching sports success. Côté and Gilbert (2009) suggest that coach 

ing effectiveness is an interaction of a coach’s knowledge, athletes’ outcomes and 

coaching contexts (Côté and Gilbert 2009).Horn (2002) formulated a working model of 

coaching effectiveness (Figure 2). In the center of the model he placed coaching be-

havior (box 5) and expectations, beliefs and coaches’ goals (box 4). The Horn model is 

based on three assump-tions. The first is that antecedent factors (i.e., sociocultural 

context, organizational climate, and coaches’ personal characteristics) influ-ence 

coaches’ behaviors indirectly through coaches’ expectancies, beliefs, and goals. Felt et 

el. (2008) indicate coaching self-efficacy is including in box 3. Second, coaches’ 

behaviors directly influ-ence athletes’ evaluations of their coaches’ behaviors and team 

performance. The effec-tiveness of coaches’ behaviors is influenced by situational 

factors and athletes’ individual differences. 

Figure 2. A working model of coaching effectiveness (Horn, 2002, 2008) - (Availible at: 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf) 

 

In an attempt to explain coaching efficacy some authors relate it to emotional intelli-

gence. Thelwell and colleagues (2008) studied the relation between emotional 

intelligence and coaching efficacy expectations. The au-thors used Emotional 

Intelligence Scale and the Coaching Efficacy Scale. The results from research among 99 

coaches reported a sig-nificant relation between two of the variables – the motivation 

efficacy was related to regu-lation of emotions and social skills, а charac-ter-building 

efficacy was associated with opti-mism (Thelwell et el., 2008).Hwang and coll. (2013) did 

research with 323 head coaches of high school’s basketball team and used Horn’s 

working model of coach-ing effectiveness. The aim of the research was to reveal the 

relation between emotional in-telligence (EI), coaching efficacy (CE), and leadership 

style (LS) of the coaches by testing the mediation of CE in the relation between EI and 

LS. The authors reported that Emotional intelligence of the coaches was shown to di-

rectly predict leadership style and coaching efficacy (Hwang et el., 2013).The 

significance and role of Emotional intelligence has been subject of research of many 

authors over the years. Emotional intel-ligence is related to major aspects of life such as 

building productive personal relationships and achieving professional success. It affects 
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cognitive processes and is a factor for achiev-ing greater personal success (Romanelii, 

Cain & Smith, 2006). People with higher emotional intelligence create more positive 

interpersonal relationships and are perceived by the others as pro-sociable, less hostile 

and conflict-seek-ing (Brackett, Rivers & Salovey, 2011). Their better social 

competencies and relationships facilitate the development of their intellectual and 

cognitive abilities (Ford & Smith, 2007). People with higher emotional intelligence find it 

easier to arrange their thoughts according to their importance, to regulate their 

behavior and to create a suitable life style to achieve the goals they have set (Brackett, 

Rivers & Sa-lovey, 2011). Salovey and Mayer (1990) created the first conceptual model 

for emotional intelligence as a predictor for the successful functioning of humans in 

society. The authors conceptualized emotional in-telligence as „the ability to monitor 

one‘s own and others‘ feelings and emotions, to discrimi-nate among them and to use 

this information to guide one‘s thinking and actions” (Salovey & Mayer, 1990). In sports 

context, during a training or competition, athletes can experience positive and negative 

emotions (Hanin, 1997; Jones, 2003). In reviewing emotions and their impact on sports 

performance, Botterill and Brown (2002) contended that athletes should critical-ly 

reflect on their own emotional experiences (Botterill & Brown 2002). Hanin (2000) sug-

gested participants needed to develop skills in order to recognise and manage their 

emotions. It could be argued that the evidence present-ed above closely aligns with the 

construct of emotional intelligence (Hanin, 2000). Totter-dell and Leach (2001) found 

that emotional regulation could lead to optimal performance states (Totterdell & Leach, 

2001).The study of the place and influence of emotional intelligence in sports context 

at-tracts a lot of psychologists. Their research is aimed mostly at competitors (Lane & 

Lowther, 2005; Meyer & Fletcher, 2007; Zizzi, Deaner, & Hirshhorn, 2003). Its influence 

on coaches’ work and efficacy has been less researched. Athletic coaches are also 

leaders of their teams just as business leaders. Therefore, just as EI has been shown to 

be an effective vari-able in the business setting (Humphrey, 2002; Rosete & Ciarrochi, 

2005), it is reasonable to consider EI as a key variable in effective coaching.Gould et al. 

(2002) surveyed Olympic-level coaches for coaching effectiveness and identified that, in 

Olympic competition, being in control of one’s own emotional state and masking certain 

emotions from athletes were just some aspects of a coach’s effective perfor-mance 

(Gould et al. 2002). Hanson and Gould (1988) reported that being aware of their ath-

letes’ anxiety levels was a matter of great con-cern for coaches (Hanson & Gould, 
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1988).Over the years there have been several conceptual models for emotional 

intelligence. Bar-On (2006) pointed out that this fact led to contradictions in the search 

for the right ap-proach towards determining and measuring Emotional intelligence (Bar-

On, 2006). Mayer and Salovey (1997) developed the ability conception of EI, which has 

four branches (Fig. 5): perception/appraisal, emo-tional facilitation of thinking, 

understanding/analyzing emotion, and regulation (Mayer & Salovey, 1997).Mayer, 

Salovey, and Caruso (2002) emphasized EI as a cognitive-emotional ability within an 

ability framework that ought to be measured by a maximum performance test (MSCEIT), 

which consisted of performance tasks requiring responses that were evaluated against 

predetermined scoring criteria (i.e. ex-pert or consensus scoring) (Mayer, Salovey, & 

Caruso, 2002).The other conception of EI uses the trait framework, which argues that 

this construct is not related to intelligence (i.e. cognitive abil-ity) as traditionally defined, 

but rather that it is based on personality and behavioral dispo-sitions. Trait approaches 

to emotional intel-ligence emanate from emotional behavioral dispositions and 

encompass self-perceptions in accord to experiences (Petrides & Furnham, 2001). 

Within trait emotional intelligence, partici-pants reflect on emotional experiences across 

different situations and report their subjective perceptions. That is, the trait EI measures 

indi-viduals’ perceptions of their typical emotional ability such as regulating, 

identifying/apprais-ing, and utilizing emotions in a specific situa-tion (Petrides & 

Furnham, 2001, 2003). Furnham and Petrides (2003) suggest that participants high in 

trait emotional intelli-gence believe that they are in touch with their own emotions and 

through regulating these emotions, well being is promoted (Petrides & Furnham, 2003). 

Examples of self-report measures of trait emotional intelligence include the Emotional 

Intelligence Scale (EIS: Schutte et al., 1998); Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire 

(TEIque: Petrides & Furnham, 2003) and Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire 

Short-Form (TEIque-SF: Petrides & Furnham, 2006).Our research is based on trait 

emotional intelligence and the developed by Schutte et al. (1998) Emotional Intelligence 

Scale, which was created on the base of 6-factor model of Lane et al. (2007). The 6-

factor model is factorised into ap-praisal of others emotions, appraisal of own, 

regulation, social skills, utilisation of emo-tions and optimism.the aim of the present 

research is to study the interdependence between emotional intel-ligence and coaching 

efficacy among football coaches. MetHoDoLoGYParticipantsThe research was done 

among 50 football coaches aged between 23 and 45 years with different level of 
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qualification - license UEFA „А” (1-coach), UEFA „B” (28 coaches), UEFA “B”- GK (17 

coaches), national license „С“ (4 coaches). The mean age of the researched in-dividuals 

is 33.8 (SD=5.82). For the purposes of the research the coaches were divided into groups 

as follows: depending on their sports experience as football players: 0-5 years (10 

coaches); 6 - 10 years (18 coaches); 11-16 years (17 coaches); over 17 years (5 coaches); 

coaching experience: 0-2 years (11 coaches; 3-6 years (20 coaches); 7-10 years (16 

coach-es); over 10 years (3 coaches); age group they are working at the moment - with 

10-14-year-old football players (16 coaches), 15-18-year-old (18 coaches), male (13 

coaches), and 3 coaches are not working at the moment.MeasuresIn order to fulfill the 

aim of the research we used: Background information. To obtain ap-propriate 

demographic data, a background information questionnaire was developed to ascertain 

details such as age, gender, the sport coached in, the number of years that they have 

been coaching, and the current level of their coaching. Coaching Efficacy Scale (CES; 

Feltz et al., 1999). The CES, although totaling 24 items (where items are rated on a 10-

point scale anchored by 0 = not at all confident to 9 = extremely confident), is made up 

from four factors, where the four subscale scores, as well as total scale scores, can be 

employed. Each question is preceded with the statement ‘How confident are you in your 

ability to,’ which is followed by a subscale specific item. The CES is made up of six 

factors: Motivation efficacy has seven items (e.g., maintain your confi-dence), Game 

strategy has seven items (e.g., make critical decisions during competition), Character 

building efficacy contains four items (e.g., promote good sportsmanship), and Teaching 

technique efficacy has six items (e.g., demonstrate the skills of your sport).Emotional 

Intelligence Scale (EIS; Schutte et al., 1998). The EIS, although to-taling 33 items (where 

items are rated on a 5-point scale anchored by 1 = strongly dis-agree to 5 = strongly 

agree), is made up of six factors (Lane, Thelwell, Gill, & Weston, 2007) - аppraisal of own 

emotions, appraisal of others’ emotions, optimism, regulation, social skills and 

utilization of emotions. The scale shows very good psycho-metric charac-teristics in 

Bulgarian conditions. The subscale „Appraisal of other‘s emo-tions“ assesses the ability 

to appraise the emo-tional states experienced by others which is clearly an important 

concept for team athletes, coaches. „Appraisal of one’s own emotions“ is cen-tral 

subcomponent of emotional intelligence (Salovey & Mayer, 1990).The subscale 

„Regulation of own emo-tions“ assesses strategies that may be used to alter emotional 

states including reflection and re-evaluation of emotions in important situa-tions, 
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perceptions of emotional stability, and utilization of strategies such as imagery and 

seeking support from others.Social skills are characterized by the abil-ity to change the 

emotions of other people by general strategies such as being complimen-tary of and 

helping others, showing empathy towards others, and organizing social events.The 

subscale „Utilization of emotion“ is concerned with awareness of the influence of 

emotions on a range of different performance outcomes.„Optimism is characterized by 

positive be-liefs regarding the future toward general out-comes.Statistical 

methodsWhen processing the initial data from the research we used statistical package 

SPSS 21 and made variation, correlation, comparative and regression analyses. ResULts 

AnD AnALYsIsThe analysis of the obtained results (Table 2) shows that, as a whole, the 

values along the different subscales of the coaching efficacy are close. The higher results 

were reported for the subscales „Technique efficacy” (М=7,986) and „Motivation 

efficacy” (7,864), i.e. the re-searched coaches feel the most confident in their abilities to 

provide the necessary instruc-tions, to build technical skills and to motivate their 

players, to influence their condition and to stimulate their activity and to maintain their 

confidence (Figure 3). This fact is interesting and could be explained from the view of 

the circumstance that in most cases after failures, in interviews and public appearances, 

coaches often explain the poor results with lack or in-sufficient motivation. 

Figure 3. Coaching Efficacy – meanLegend: ME - motivation efficacy; GSE - game 

strategy efficacy; TE - technique efficacy; CBE - character building efficacy. (Availible at: 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf) 

 

The above-mentioned subscales are fol-lowed by the subscale „Character building ef-

ficacy” (М=7,630) – coaches’ belief in their ability to influence the positive attitude and 

to build certain personal qualities. The lowest values were reported for efficacy 

expectations regarding Game strategy (М=7,262). This subscale reflects coaches’ skills to 

make criti-cal decisions during competition, to lead their team towards successful 

results. 

Table 2. Results from the comparative analysis of the results depending on the players’ 

age (Availible at: http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf) 

 

The data from our research reveal statisti-cally significant differences depending on age 

group the coaches are working with (Table 3) as regards game strategy. The higher 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf
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values were reported for the coaches working with the age group 15-18-year-old. The 

lowest val-ues were reported for the coaches working with the age group 10-14-year-

old. The results do not reveal significant sta-tistical differences in the factors 

qualification (acquired license), coaching experience and competitive experience – a fact 

which differs from the findings in literature. The obtained results from the research of 

emotional intelligence show that football coaches value the highest their social skills 

(М=3,932), followed by utilization of emo-tion (М=3,920). The lowest values received 

the subscale „Appraisal of other‘s emotions”. The researched coaches find it more 

difficult to get oriented and assess others’ emotions which could impede their sports-

competitive activities. The comparative analysis made depending on the age group the 

coaches are working with reveals significant differences as regards the subscale 

„Appraisal of one’s own emotions“, which is viewed by some authors (Salovey & Mayer, 

1990) as central subcomponent of emotional intelligence (Table 2). The values of this 

index are similar to the ones of game strategy. The highest values were reported for the 

coaches without a team at the moment, fol-lowed by the ones working with football 

play-ers aged between 15 and 18 years. There are no statistical significant differ-ences 

depending on the acquired license, the coaching and competitive experience. The 

obtained results from the correlation analysis made reveal certain dependences be-

tween the researched parameters of Coaching efficacy and Emotional Intelligence 

(Figure 4). 

Figure 4. Correlations between Coaching Efficacy and Emotional Intelligence (Availible 

at: http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf) 
 

There are significant correlations between Motivation efficacy and Appraisal of own 

emotions, Regulation of emotions; between Game strategy efficacy and Appraisal of 

other emotions, Appraisal of own emotions, Regu-lation of emotions, Utilization of 

emotions, between Technique efficacy and Appraisal of other emotions, Appraisal of 

own emotions, Regulation of emotions, Social Skills. The subscales Character building 

efficacy and Op-timism remain isolated.One of the tasks of our research was to study 

the influence of emotional intelligence on coaching efficacy. In order to assess this 

influence, we used step regression analy-sis. The results show (Table 3) that the high 

Emotional Intelligence [Appraise other emo-tions (β=.488***), Appraise own emotions 

(β=.505***),Social skills (β=.416***), Uti-lization of emotions (β=.447***) and Opti-
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mism (β=.334**)] stimulates Technique effi-cacy and leads to its increase. The 

Regulation of emotions stimulates Game strategy efficacy (β=.482***). 

Table 3. Results from the Regression analysis (Availible at:  

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf) 

 

DISCUSSION 

The researched coaches have the greatest efficacy expectations as regards management 

of motivation and building technical skills in their competitors. This is an interesting 

find-ing and can be supported by the fact that in most cases coaches explain in their 

press re-leases the poor results and failure with lack of motivation or insufficient one. 

The lowest coaching efficacy expectations can be observed regarding game strategy. It is 

interesting that in sport such as football where the game strategy and decision taking in 

constantly changing situations is of vital importance for the final results, coaches feel 

the lowest confidence particularly in this in-dex. The reason for that could be linked to 

the coaches being conscious of the importance of this index and their inability on this 

base to cope with the requirements related to the man-agement of game strategy. The 

data from our research reveal significant reserves for optimi-zation of coaches’ 

preparation and hence, for better results. As a whole, the results obtained from the 

research of Bulgarian coaches’ confidence re-veal certain specificity in comparison with 

the data provided by foreign authors. The data do not show statistically signifi-cant 

differences in the factors: qualification (acquired license), coaching experience and 

competitive experience – a fact which differs from the data found in literature. Our 

results confirm the data in the litera-ture about the role of emotional 

intelligence as predictor of coaching efficacy (Hwang, Feltz & Lee (2013). In this 

sense, we can assume that coaches who regulate their emotions and are aware 

of their players’ emotions would be more successful in their activities both 

during preparation and during competitions. Emo-tional competence, the 

ability to identify their and their athletes’ emotional states can affect positively 

their motivation and confidence. 

We should certainly point out some limita-tions of our research. The research 

was done only among football coaches which means that the results cannot be 

generally applied to all coaches. Future research with a greater number of 

coaches from different kinds of sports could cast more light on this issue which 
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optimal functioning model. European Yearbook of Sport Psychology, 11, pp. 29-

72.Hanin, Y.L. (2000). Successful and poor performance and emotions, In: 

Emotions in sport. Ed: Hanin, Y. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics. pp.157-

188.Hanson, W., & Gould, D. (1988). Factors affecting the ability of coaches to 

estimate their athletes’ trait and state anxiety levels. The Psychologist, 2, 

pp.298–313. Intelligence has been subject of research of many authors over 

the years. Emotional intel-ligence is related to major aspects of life such as 

building productive personal relationships and achieving professional success. 

It affects cognitive processes and is a factor for achiev-ing greater personal 

success (Romanelii, Cain & Smith, 2006). People with higher emotional 

intelligence create more positive interpersonal relationships and are perceived 

by the others as pro-sociable, less hostile and conflict-seek-ing (Brackett, Rivers 

& Salovey, 2011). Their better social competencies and relationships facilitate 

the development of their intellectual and cognitive abilities (Ford & Smith, 

2007). People with higher emotional intelligence find it easier to arrange their 

thoughts according to their importance, to regulate their behavior and to 

create a suitable life style to achieve the goals they have set (Brackett, Rivers & 

Sa-lovey, 2011). Salovey and Mayer (1990) created the first conceptual model 

for emotional intelligence as a predictor for the successful functioning of 

humans in society. The authors conceptualized emotional in-telligence as „the 

ability to monitor one‘s own and others‘ feelings and emotions, to discrimi-

nate among them and to use this information to guide one‘s thinking and 

actions” (Salovey & Mayer, 1990). In sports context, during a training or 

competition, athletes can experience positive and negative emotions (Hanin, 

1997; Jones, 2003). In reviewing emotions and their impact on sports 

performance, Botterill and Brown (2002) contended that athletes should 

critical-ly reflect on their own emotional experiences (Botterill & Brown 2002). 

Hanin (2000) sug-gested participants needed to develop skills in order to 

recognise and manage their emotions. It could be argued that the evidence 

present-ed above closely aligns with the construct of emotional intelligence 

(Hanin, 2000). Totter-dell and Leach (2001) found that emotional regulation 

could lead to optimal performance states (Totterdell & Leach, 2001).The study 

of the place and influence of emotional intelligence in sports context at-tracts a 
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lot of psychologists. Their research is aimed mostly at competitors (Lane & 

Lowther, 2005; Meyer & Fletcher, 2007; Zizzi, Deaner, & Hirshhorn, 2003). Its 

influence on coaches’ work and efficacy has been less researched. Athletic 

coaches are also leaders of their teams just as business leaders. Therefore, just 

as EI has been shown to be an effective vari-able in the business setting 

(Humphrey, 2002; Rosete & Ciarrochi, 2005), it is reasonable to consider EI as a 

key variable in effective coaching.Gould et al. (2002) surveyed Olympic-level 

coaches for coaching effectiveness and identified that, in Olympic competition, 

being in control of one’s own emotional state and masking certain emotions 

from athletes were just some aspects of a coach’s effective perfor-mance 

(Gould et al. 2002). Hanson and Gould (1988) reported that being aware of 

their ath-letes’ anxiety levels was a matter of great con-cern for coaches 

(Hanson & Gould, 1988).Over the years there have been several conceptual 

models for emotional intelligence. Bar-On (2006) pointed out that this fact led 

to contradictions in the search for the right ap-proach towards determining and 

measuring Emotional intelligence (Bar-On, 2006). Mayer and Salovey (1997) 

developed the ability conception of EI, which has four branches (Fig. 5): 

perception/appraisal, emo-tional facilitation of thinking, 

understanding/analyzing emotion, and regulation (Mayer & Salovey, 

1997).Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso (2002) emphasized EI as a cognitive-

emotional ability within an ability framework that ought to be measured by a 

maximum performance test (MSCEIT), which consisted of performance tasks 

requiring responses that were evaluated against predetermined scoring criteria 

(i.e. ex-pert or consensus scoring) (Mayer, Salovey, & Caruso, 2002).The other 

conception of EI uses the trait framework, which argues that this construct is 

not related to intelligence (i.e. cognitive abil-ity) as traditionally defined, but 

rather that it is based on personality and behavioral dispo-sitions. Trait 

approaches to emotional intel-ligence emanate from emotional behavioral 

dispositions and encompass self-perceptions in accord to experiences (Petrides 

& Furnham, 2001). Within trait emotional intelligence, partici-pants reflect on 

emotional experiences across different situations and report their subjective 

perceptions. That is, the trait EI measures indi-viduals’ perceptions of their 

typical emotional ability such as regulating, identifying/apprais-ing, and utilizing 
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emotions in a specific situa-tion (Petrides & Furnham, 2001, 2003). Furnham 

and Petrides (2003) suggest that participants high in trait emotional intelli-

gence believe that they are in touch with their own emotions and through 

regulating these emotions, well being is promoted (Petrides & Furnham, 2003). 

Examples of self-report measures of trait emotional intelligence include the 

Emotional Intelligence Scale (EIS: Schutte et al., 1998); Trait Emotional 

Intelligence Questionnaire (TEIque: Petrides & Furnham, 2003) and Trait 

Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire Short-Form (TEIque-SF: Petrides & 

Furnham, 2006).Our research is based on trait emotional intelligence and the 

developed by Schutte et al. (1998) Emotional Intelligence Scale, which was 

created on the base of 6-factor model of Lane et al. (2007). The 6-factor model 

is factorised into ap-praisal of others emotions, appraisal of own, regulation, 

social skills, utilisation of emo-tions and optimism.the aim of the present 

research is to study the interdependence between emotional intel-ligence and 

coaching efficacy among football coaches. MetHoDoLoGYParticipantsThe 

research was done among 50 football coaches aged between 23 and 45 years 

with different level of qualification - license UEFA „А” (1-coach), UEFA „B” (28 

coaches), UEFA “B”- GK (17 coaches), national license „С“ (4 coaches). The 

mean age of the researched in-dividuals is 33.8 (SD=5.82). For the purposes of 

the research the coaches were divided into groups as follows: depending on 

their sports experience as football players: 0-5 years (10 coaches); 6 - 10 years 

(18 coaches); 11-16 years (17 coaches); over 17 years (5 coaches); coaching 

experience: 0-2 years (11 coaches; 3-6 years (20 coaches); 7-10 years (16 

coach-es); over 10 years (3 coaches); age group they are working at the 

moment - with 10-14-year-old football players (16 coaches), 15-18-year-old (18 

coaches), male (13 coaches), and 3 coaches are not working at the 

moment.MeasuresIn order to fulfill the aim of the research we used: 

Background information. To obtain ap-propriate demographic data, a 

background information questionnaire was developed to ascertain details such 

as age, gender, the sport coached in, the number of years that they have been 

coaching, and the current level of their coaching. Coaching Efficacy Scale (CES; 

Feltz et al., 1999). The CES, although totaling 24 items (where items are rated 

on a 10-point scale anchored by 0 = not at all confident to 9 = extremely 
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confident), is made up from four factors, where the four subscale scores, as 

well as total scale scores, can be employed. Each question is preceded with the 

statement ‘How confident are you in your ability to,’ which is followed by a 

subscale specific item.  

The CES is made up of six factors: Motivation efficacy has seven items 

(e.g., maintain your confi-dence), Game strategy has seven items (e.g., make 

critical decisions during competition), Character building efficacy contains four 

items (e.g., promote good sportsmanship), and Teaching technique efficacy has 

six items (e.g., demonstrate the skills of your sport).Emotional Intelligence 

Scale (EIS; Schutte et al., 1998). The EIS, although to-taling 33 items (where 

items are rated on a 5-point scale anchored by 1 = strongly dis-agree to 5 = 

strongly agree), is made up of six factors (Lane, Thelwell, Gill, & Weston, 2007) 

- аppraisal of own emotions, appraisal of others’ emotions, optimism, 

regulation, social skills and utilization of emotions.  

The scale shows very good psycho-metric charac-teristics in Bulgarian 

conditions. The subscale „Appraisal of other‘s emo-tions“ assesses the ability to 

appraise the emo-tional states experienced by others which is clearly an 

important concept for team athletes, coaches. „Appraisal of one’s own 

emotions“ is cen-tral subcomponent of emotional intelligence (Salovey & 

Mayer, 1990).The subscale „Regulation of own emo-tions“ assesses strategies 

that may be used to alter emotional states including reflection and re-

evaluation of emotions in important situa-tions, perceptions of emotional 

stability, and utilization of strategies such as imagery and seeking support from 

others.  

Social skills are characterized by the ability to change the emotions of 

other people by general strategies such as being complimen-tary of and helping 

others, showing empathy towards others, and organizing social events.The 

subscale „Utilization of emotion“ is concerned with awareness of the influence 

of emotions on a range of different performance outcomes.„Optimism is 

characterized by positive be-liefs regarding the future toward general out-

comes.Statistical methodsWhen processing the initial data from the research 

we used statistical package SPSS 21 and made variation, correlation, 

comparative and regression analyses.  
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The analysis of the obtained results (Table 2) shows that, as a whole, the values 

along the different subscales of the coaching efficacy are close. The higher 

results were reported for the subscales „Technique efficacy” (М=7,986) and 

„Motivation efficacy” (7,864), i.e. the re-searched coaches feel the most 

confident in their abilities to provide the necessary instruc-tions, to build 

technical skills and to motivate their players, to influence their condition and to 

stimulate their activity and to maintain their confidence (Figure 3). This fact is 

interesting and could be explained from the view of the circumstance that in 

most cases after failures, in interviews and public appearances, coaches often 

explain the poor results with lack or in-sufficient motivation. The above-

mentioned subscales are fol-lowed by the subscale „Character building ef-

ficacy” (М=7,630) – coaches’ belief in their ability to influence the positive 

attitude and to build certain personal qualities. The lowest values were 

reported for efficacy expectations regarding Game strategy (М=7,262). This 

subscale reflects coaches’ skills to make criti-cal decisions during competition, 

to lead their team towards successful results. 

Table 2. Results from the comparative analysis of the results depending on the 

players’  

The data from our research reveal statisti-cally significant differences 

depending on age group the coaches are working with (Table 3) as regards 

game strategy. The higher values were reported for the coaches working with 

the age group 15-18-year-old. The lowest val-ues were reported for the 

coaches working with the age group 10-14-year-old. The results do not reveal 

significant sta-tistical differences in the factors qualification (acquired license), 

coaching experience and competitive experience – a fact which differs from the 

findings in literature. The obtained results from the research of emotional 

intelligence show that football coaches value the highest their social skills 

(М=3,932), followed by utilization of emo-tion (М=3,920). The lowest values 

received the subscale „Appraisal of other‘s emotions”. The researched coaches 

find it more difficult to get oriented and assess others’ emotions which could 

impede their sports-competitive activities. The comparative analysis made 
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depending on the age group the coaches are working with reveals significant 

differences as regards the subscale „Appraisal of one’s own emotions“, which is 

viewed by some authors (Salovey & Mayer, 1990) as central subcomponent of 

emotional intelligence (Table 2). The values of this index are similar to the ones 

of game strategy. The highest values were reported for the coaches without a 

team at the moment, fol-lowed by the ones working with football play-ers aged 

between 15 and 18 years. There are no statistical significant differ-ences 

depending on the acquired license, the coaching and competitive experience. 

The obtained results from the correlation analysis made reveal certain 

dependences be-tween the researched parameters of Coaching efficacy and 

Emotional Intelligence (Figure 4).   

There are significant correlations between Motivation efficacy and Appraisal of 

own emotions, Regulation of emotions; between Game strategy efficacy and 

Appraisal of other emotions, Appraisal of own emotions, Regu-lation of 

emotions, Utilization of emotions, between Technique efficacy and Appraisal of 

other emotions, Appraisal of own emotions, Regulation of emotions, Social 

Skills. The subscales Character building efficacy and Op-timism remain 

isolated.One of the tasks of our research was to study the influence of 

emotional intelligence on coaching efficacy. In order to assess this influence, 

we used step regression analy-sis. The results show (Table 3) that the high 

Emotional Intelligence [Appraise other emo-tions (β=.488***), Appraise own 

emotions (β=.505***),Social skills (β=.416***), Uti-lization of emotions 

(β=.447***) and Opti-mism (β=.334**)] stimulates Technique effi-cacy and 

leads to its increase. The Regulation of emotions stimulates Game strategy 

efficacy (β=.482***).  

DISCUSSION 

The researched coaches have the greatest efficacy expectations as regards 

management of motivation and building technical skills in their competitors. 

This is an interesting find-ing and can be supported by the fact that in most 

cases coaches explain in their press re-leases the poor results and failure with 

lack of motivation or insufficient one. The lowest coaching efficacy 

expectations can be observed regarding game strategy. It is interesting that in 

sport such as football where the game strategy and decision taking in 
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constantly changing situations is of vital importance for the final results, 

coaches feel the lowest confidence particularly in this in-dex. The reason for 

that could be linked to the coaches being conscious of the importance of this 

index and their inability on this base to cope with the requirements related to 

the man-agement of game strategy. The data from our research reveal 

significant reserves for optimi-zation of coaches’ preparation and hence, for 

better results. As a whole, the results obtained from the research of Bulgarian 

coaches’ confidence re-veal certain specificity in comparison with the data 

provided by foreign authors. The data do not show statistically signifi-cant 

differences in the factors: qualification (acquired license), coaching experience 

and competitive experience – a fact which differs from the data found in 

literature. Our results confirm the data in the litera-ture about the role of 

emotional intelligence as predictor of coaching efficacy (Hwang, Feltz & Lee 

(2013). In this sense, we can assume that coaches who regulate their emotions 

and are aware of their players’ emotions would be more successful in their 

activities both during preparation and during competitions. Emo-tional 

competence, the ability to identify their and their athletes’ emotional states 

can affect positively their motivation and confidence.  

We should certainly point out some limita-tions of our research. The research 

was done only among football coaches which means that the results cannot be 

generally applied to all coaches. Future research with a greater number of 

coaches from different kinds of sports could cast more light on this issue which 

is very im-portant for the theory and practice.  
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EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE AND LEADERSHIP STYLE AMONG BULGARIAN 
FOOTBALL COACHES 
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ABSTRACT 

Examining the place and influence of emotional intelligence in sports context 

attracts the attention of a number of researchers. Their surveys are done 

mostly among athletes and more rarely among coaches. In the last years some 

researchers have begun to study the relation be-tween emotional intelligence 

and coaches’ leadership style. Authors have found out that emo-tional 

intelligence of the coaches was shown to directly predict leadership style and 

coaching efficacy (Hwang et al., 2013).The aimof the present research is to 

study the interdependence between Emotional intel-ligence and Leadership 

style among Bulgarians football coaches.Methodology: The research was done 

among 172 football coaches aged between 20 and 56 years, who differ in age, 

license, age group of their competitors, coaching experience, and sports 

experience as football players. In order to fulfill the aim of the research we 

used: 1) Background information, 2) Emotional Intelligence Scale (EIS; Schutte 

et al., 1998), 3) Revised Leadership Scale for Sport (RLSS; Zhang et. al., 1997). 

Results:The results reveal that the researched coaches possess the greatest 

skills in manag-ing their own emotions and the smallest – as regards 

“Perception of emotions”. They most often prefer behavior related to “Training 

and instruction behavior”, choose more seldom Positive feedback behavior, 

and prefer to take authoritative decisions. We found significant relations be-

tween the subscales of Emotional intelligence and Leadership style. Our results 

did not wholly confirm the results found in literature about the role of 

Emotional intelligence as a predictor of “Positive feedback behavior” and 

“Autocratic behavior”.Key words: Emotional intelligence, Leadership style, 

Coaching behavior, Football coachesINTRODUCTIONThe realization and 

management of sports-competitive activities sets serious challenges to 

coaches. They have to cope with and over-come different obstacles which 

include prob-lems related to athletes, tactical decisions, decisions connected 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2018/Iancheva%20Prodanov.pdf
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with selection and issues related to the competitive environment, and in the 

meantime they have to try to maintain their own optimal psychological and 

emotional lev-els (Gould et al., 2002).In sports context, during trainings and 

com-petitions athletes can experience both positive and negative emotions 

(Hanin, 1997; Jones, 2002). Hanin (2000) suggested that coaches should 

develop skills in order to recognize and manage their emotions (Hanin, 2000). 

Totter-dell and Leach (2001) found out that emotional regulation could lead to 

states of optimal ef-ficiency (Totterdell & Leach, 2001).Salovey and Mayer 

(1990) created the first conceptual model of emotional intelligence which 

predicted the successful functioning of people in society. The authors 

conceptualized emotional intelligence (EI) as: “the ability to monitor one’s own 

and others’ feelings and emotions, to discriminate among them and to use this 

information to guide one’s thinking and actions” (Salovey & Mayer, 1990). 

Figure 1. Conceptualization of Emotional Intelligence by Salovey & Mayer(1990) 
(Availible at: http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 
 

Emotional intelligence is related to impor-tant aspects in life such as building 

productive personal relationships and achieving profes-sional success. It 

influences the cognitive pro-cesses and is a factor for achieving a greater 

personal success (Romanelii, Cain & Smith, 2006). People with higher EI find it 

easier to arrange their thoughts according to their sig-nificance, to regulate 

their behavior and to cre-ate an appropriate lifestyle in order to achieve the 

goals they have set (Brackett, Rivers & Salovey, 2011). There are several 

conceptual models of emotional intelligence in scientific literature. Bar-On 

(2006) stated that could lead to contra-dictions when determining the most 

appropri-ate approach if we wanted to differentiate and measure EI (Bar-On, 

2006). Table 1 presents the two leading models of EI.  

Table 1. Differences Between Trait and Ability Models of EI (Availible at: 
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

Mayer and Salovey (1997) developed the ability conception of EI (Figure 

2), which has four branches: (1) perception/appraisal, (2) emotional facilitation 

of thinking, (3) under-standing/analyzing emotion, and (4) regula-tion (Mayer & 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%25
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%25
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Salovey, 1997).Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso (2002) have emphasized EI as a 

cognitive-emotional abil-ity within an ability frame work that ought to be 

measured by a maximum performance test (MSCEIT), which consists of 

performance tasks requiring responses that are evaluated against 

predetermined scoring criteria (i.e. ex-pert or consensus scoring) (Mayer, 

Salovey, & Caruso, 2002).The other conception of EI uses the trait framework, 

which argues that this construct is not related to intelligence (i.e. cognitive abil-

ity) as traditionally defined, but rather that it is based on personality and 

behavioral dispo-sitions. Trait approaches to emotional intel-ligence emanate 

from emotional behavioral dispositions and encompass self-perceptions in 

accord to experiences (Petrides & Furnham, 2001) 

Figure 2. Four-branch model of emotional intelligence(Mayer & Salovey, 1997) 

(Availible at: http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

 

Within trait emotional intelligence, partici-pants reflect on emotional 

experiences across different situations and report their subjective perceptions. 

That is, the trait EI measures indi-viduals’ perceptions of their typical emotional 

ability such as regulating, identifying/apprais-ing, and utilizing emotions in a 

specific situa-tion (Petrides & Furnham, 2001, 2003). Furnham and Petrides 

(2003) suggest that participants high in trait emotional intelligence believe that 

they are in touch with their own emotions and through regulating these 

emotions, well-being is promoted (Petrides & Furnham, 2003). According to 

Petrides and Furnham, the trait approach places EI in the domain of per-

sonality, encompassing various behavioral dis-positions and emotion-related 

self-perceptions measured via self-report based on psychomet-ric theory (i.e. 

Likert scale) (Petrides & Furn-ham, 2003).Examining the place and influence of 

EI in sports context attracts numerous psycholo-gists. Their research is aimed 

mostly at athletes (Lane & Lowther, 2005; Meyer & Fletcher, 2007; Zizzi, 

Deaner, & Hirshhorn, 2003), but the influence of EI on coaches’ work and ef-

ficiency has not been studied exhaustively yet. Gould et al. (2002) surveyed 

Olympic-level coaches for coaching effectiveness and identified that, in Olympic 

competition, being in control of one’s own emotional state and masking certain 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%25
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emotions from athletes are just some aspects of a coach’s effective perfor-

mance (Gould et al. 2002). Hanson and Gould (1988) reported that being aware 

of their ath-letes’ anxiety levels is a matter of great con-cern of coaches 

(Hanson & Gould, 1988).Despite the numerous differences between business 

environment and sport (i.e. the nature of the aim and context), there are a 

number of similarities between the two contexts es-pecially as regards 

coaches’ role in the team. Some authors claim that business managers with 

high levels of emotional intelligence cope better with tension and conflict 

solving related to work, as well as with recognition, evalua-tion, prediction and 

management of emotions in such a way that they can influence positive-ly and 

motivate the members of their teams (George, 2000; Jordan et. al., 2002; 

Jordan & Troth, 2002; Weinberg & McDermott, 2002). Others define EI as one 

of the characteristics of great leaders (Caruso, Mayer, & Salovey, 2002; Rosete 

& Ciarrochi, 2005). Athletic coaches are also leaders of their teams just as 

business leaders. Therefore, just as EI has been shown to be an effective vari-

able in the business setting (Humphrey, 2002; Rosete & Ciarrochi, 2005), it is 

reasonable to consider EI as a key variable in effective coaching.The research 

done has shown the positive relationship between EI and effective leader-ship. 

Some authors (e.g., Rosete & Ciarrochi, 2005; Sadri, 2012) said that EI was 

related to leadership effectiveness and was its key com-ponent. Barling, Slater 

and Kelloway (2000) reported in their studies that EI was associated with many 

aspects of transformational leader-ship (Barling et. al., 2000). Higgs and Aitken 

(2003) related EI to many aspects of leadership and to its ability to predict 

leadership potential (Higgs & Aitken, 2003). According to Kerr et. al. (2006) 

“leadership is intrinsically an emotional process, whereby leaders recognize 

followers’ emotional states, attempt to evoke emotions in followers, and then 

seek to manage followers’ emotional states accordingly” (Kerr et. al., 2006).A 

good sports leader is a coach who daily provides his athletes with adequate 

technical reparation, shows them support and influences their motivation in 

order to implement the vi-sion of victory (Walach-Bista, 2014). Barrow (1977) 

defined the leadership as the behavioral process of influencing indi-viduals and 

groups toward set goals (Barrow, 1977). Nowadays, Whitmore (2003), defined 

leadership as the way to unlock a person’s po-tential so as to maximize its own 
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performance (Whitmore, 2003).Smoll, Smith, Curtis and Hunt (1978) cre-ated 

mediational model of leadership, based on: coach behaviors, player 

perceptions and recollections, and players’ evaluative reactions (Smoll, Smith, 

Curtis and Hunt, 1978). In this model the effects of coaching behaviors are 

mediated by the meaning the players attribute to them.Effective leadership is 

described as a func-tion of the traits of the persons entering the re-lationships, 

i.e. the coach and the athletes, and of the situation (Chelladurai & Carron, 

1978). Chelladurai (1978) developed the Multi-dimensional Model of 

Leadership. It incorpo-rates three states of leader behaviors: required, 

preferred, and actual (Figure 3). Chelladurai states that a leader will be more 

effective if the team’s satisfaction with the leader is high. A team which is not 

satisfied with its leader will not demonstrate the same level of performance 

and satisfaction. According to the model, lead-ership effectiveness is a product 

of the right interactions between leader characteristics (e.g.: interpersonal 

skills, experience and de-cision making), athlete’s characteristics (e.g.: age, 

gender, skill level, experience and motiva-tion) and the context (e.g.: group 

size, type of sport and competition/game importance). If a leader is required to 

behave in a specific man-ner (Required) in a certain environment and does so 

(Actual), and if this behavior is what is preferred by the group (Preferred), then 

there is a high likelihood that the group will be satis-fied with the leader and 

the way in which they are being led and a higher level of performance result. 

(Chelladurai, 2007). 

Figure 3. Multidimensional model of leadership in sport displaying relationship 

between antecedents, behavior and consequences (Chelladurai, 1978, 2007)- 

(Availible at: http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

 

The leadership style of any coach is a ma-jor factor which affects the 

performance of a person or a group of people, directly or not (Vincer & 

Loughead, 2010). That is why it is important to predict and analyze the choice 

of coaching behavior. Chelladurai and Saleh developed a ques-tionnaire (1980) 

- The Leadership Scale for Sports (LSS). The questionnaire has three main 

objectives. It has been used to study Ath-letes’ Preference for specific leader 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%25
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behavior and Athletes’ Perceptions of their coaches’ be-havior. It has also been 

used to study Coaches’ Perception of their own behavior. Each item is 

preceded with a phrase, for example “The coach should...”, “I prefer my coach 

to...”, “My coach...”, or “In coaching...”, depending the scale’s purpose in the 

particular study (e.g., Required Leader Behavior, Preferred Leader Behavior, or 

Actual Leader Behavior). The questionnaire includes five dimensions: (1) 

Training and Instruction – refers to the behavior of the coach that is directed 

towards improv-ing the performance of athletes (2) Democratic Behavior – 

refers to whether the coach allows athletes to participate in important 

coaching decisions associated with group goals, practice methods, game tactics 

and strategies (3) Au-tocratic Behavior - refers to the authority and 

independent decision making of the coach (4) Social Support - refers to the 

coach’s concern for the welfare of his/her athletes (5) Positive Feedback -refers 

to the coach’s behavior of re-inforcing athletes and recognizing and reward-ing 

good performances.Zhang, Jenson, & Mann (1997) used the original model of 

LSS and created the Re-vised Leadership Scale for Sport (RLSS). The authors 

retained the original five dimensions but added one further dimension – 

Situational consideration behavior (describes behaviors aimed at considering 

situational factors and setting goals for members and determining how they 

can achieve them).The research of the influence, significance, and interrelation 

between coaches’ personal characteristics and the choice of appropriate 

leadership style behavior is very important for the optimization of sports-

competitive activi-ties.  

Horn (2008) formulated a working mod-el of coaching effectiveness (Figure 4.), 

and coaches’ behavior and expectations, beliefs and goals are in the center of 

his model (Horn, 2008). The model is based on three assump-tions. The first is 

that antecedent factors (i.e., sociocultural context, organizational climate, and 

coaches’ personal characteristics) influ-ence coaches’ behaviors indirectly 

through coaches’ expectancies, beliefs, and goals. Sec-ond, coaches’ behaviors 

directly influence ath-letes’ evaluations of their coaches’ behaviors and team 

performance. Finally, the effective-ness of coaches’ behaviors is influenced by 

situational factors and athletes’ individual differences. 
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Figure 4. A working model of coaching effectiveness (Horn, 2008) - (Availible at: 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

 

Hwang et. al. (2013) did research with 323 head coaches of high school’s 

basketball team and used Horn’s working model of coaching effectiveness. The 

aim of the research was establishing the relation among emotional intelligence 

(EI), coaching efficacy (CE), and coaches’ leadership style (LS) which test the 

media-tion of CE in the relation between EI and LS. The authors found that 

Emotional intel-ligence of the coaches was shown to directly predict leadership 

style and coaching efficacy (Hwang et al., 2013).The aimof the present research 

is to study the interdependence between Emotional intel-ligence and 

Leadership style among Bulgar-ians football coaches. 

METHODOLOGY 

ParticipantsThe research was done among 172 football coaches aged 

between 20 and 56 years who differ in: age (20-25-year-old – 27 coaches, 26-

30-year-old – 32 coaches, 31-35-year-old – 46 coaches, 36-40-year-old – 41 

coaches, 41-45-year-old – 18 coaches, 46-50-year-old – 4 coaches, over 50-

year-old – 4 coaches), li-cense (“С“ license – 72 coaches, “В“ license – 64 

coaches, “А“ license – 19 coaches, “B” GK – 17 coaches), age group of the 

athletes they are working with (6-9-year-old – 23 coaches, 10-14-year-old – 61 

coaches, 15-18-year-old – 42 coaches, over 19-year-old - 28 coaches, women – 

1 coach, not working at the moment – 17 coaches), coaching experience (0-2 

years – 70 coaches, 3-6 years – 58 coaches, 7-10 years – 30 coaches, 11-15 

years – 11 coach-es, over 15 years – 3 coaches), experience as football players 

(0-5 years – 33 coaches, 6-10 years – 53 coaches, 11-16 years – 47 coaches, 17-

23 years – 30 coaches, over 24 years – 9 coaches).MeasuresIn order to fulfill 

the aim of the research we used:Background information. To obtain ap-

propriate demographic data, we developed a background information 

questionnaire to as-certain details such as age, gender, the num-ber of years 

that they have been coaching, and the current level of their coaching.Emotional 

Intelligence. The Emotional Intelligence Scale (EIS; Schutte et al., 1998) was 

employed in the present study. The EIS, although totaling 33 items (where 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%25
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items are rated on a 5-point scale anchored by 1 = strong-ly disagree to 5 = 

strongly agree), is made up from one factor (Schutte et al., 1998) and four 

factors (Ciarrochi et. al., 2001). Perception of Emotionswas represented by 10 

items, Manag-ing Own Emotionswas measured by 9 items, Managing Others’ 

Emotionswas represented by 8 items andUtilization of Emotion was mea-sured 

by 6 items. Revised Leadership Scale for Sport(RLSS; Zhang et. al., 1997). The 

six-factor structure of leadership behaviors is represent-ed through 60 items 

that are measured using a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (Always) to 5 

(Never). All items are preceded with the phrase, “In coaching, I....” Demo-cratic 

behavior was represented by 12 items (e.g., let the athletes share in decision 

making and policy formulation), as was Positive feed-back behavior (e.g., 

congratulate an athlete after a good play). Situation consideration behavior 

was measured by 10 items (e.g., adapt coaching style to suit the situation), as 

was Teaching and instructionbehavior (e.g., explain to each athlete the 

techniques and tac-tics of the sport). Finally, both Social support behavior (e.g., 

encourage close and informal relationship with the athletes) and Autocratic 

behavior (e.g., disregard athletes’ fears and dissatisfactions) were represented 

by 8 items. These six factors: training and instruction, positive feedback, social 

support and situ-ational consideration comprised leadership behaviors, 

whereas the other two comprised decision-making styles of the coach (Chella-

durai, 2007).The scales show very good psycho-metric characteristics in 

Bulgarian conditions.Statistical methodsWhen processing the initial data from 

the research we used statistical package SPSS 21 and made variation, 

correlation, comparative and regression analyses.RESULTS AND 

ANALYSISFigures 5 and 6 present the results from the variation analysis of the 

subscales of Emotion-al intelligence and Leadership style. The data show that 

from the subscales of Emotional intelligence, “Managing own emo-tions” or 

researched coaches’ skills to manage their own emotions received the highest 

result. It was followed by “Utilization of emotions” and “Managing others’ 

emotions”. The sub-scale “Perception of emotions” received the lowest values 

among the researched coaches. The mean value of total Emotional intelligence 

was 3.91. 

Figure 5. Emotional Intelligence - Descriptive statistics of study variables (n=172)- 
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(Availible at: http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

 

The results from the survey revealed that coaches most often preferred 

behavior related to overseeing and giving directions and cor-rections for the 

team’s performance during trainings and in competitions (“Training and 

instruction behavior” - M = 4.17), consider-ing players’ abilities and if needed 

changing the load and difficulty of the different play elements (“Situational 

consideration behav-ior” M = 4.14). Coaches more rarely chose a behavior 

aimed at appreciating success and encouraging players (“Positive feedback be-

havior”, M = 4.04) as well as giving personal advice to players (“Social support 

behavior”, M = 4). As regards the way of taking deci-sions, the researched 

coaches preferred to use Autocratic behavior (M = 3.6), not Democrat-ic 

behavior (M = 3.48). 

Figure 6. Leadership Style - Descriptive statistics of study variables (n=172) - (Availible 

at: http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

 

Figure 3 presents the results from the cor-relation analysis among all 

esearched sub-scales. It revealed significant correlation relationships among 

the four subscales of Emotional intelligence with all subscales of Leadership 

style.  

 

Table 2. Bivariate correlation of study variables (n=172) - (Availible at: 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

Notes: TEI-Total Emotional intelligence; PE-Perception of Emotions; MOWE-Managing Own 

Emotions; MOTE-Managing Others’ Emotions; UE-Utilization of Emotions; TIB-Training and 

in-struction behavior; DB-Democratic behavior; AB-Autocratic behavior; SSB-Social support 

behav-ior; PFB-Positive feedback behavior; SCB-Situational consideration behavior; 

 

The comparative analysis of the data reve-al ed statistically signifi cant 

differences amo-ng the researched coaches along all resear-ched parameters 

(Figure 7). It clearly sho wed that the coaches with a longer experience as 

football players (between 11 and 23 years) re-ceived higher results for the 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%25
http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%25
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subscale “Utiliza-tion of emotions”, but rarely used “Democratic behavior” 

compared to those with less experi-ence as football players. There were 

significant differences depend-ing on qualifi cation. The coaches with “А” 

license used more often “Training and instruc-tion behavior”, unlike those with 

“C” license.The coaches who are not working at the mo ment were more 

willing to use “Autocratic behavior”, compared to others. The coaches with 

work experience between 7 and 15 years received signifi cantly lower values 

for “Demo-cratic behavior”, compared to the other coaches. 

Figure 7. Comparative analysis of study variables (n=172) - (Availible at: 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

 

In order to reveal more profoundly the rela-tion between Emotional 

intelligence and Lead-ership style we used regression analysis. The results 

showed (Figure 8) that “Perception of emotions” influenced “Training and 

instruc-tion behavior” (β = .200 ***) and “Demo-cratic behavior” (β = .212 

***). “Managing own emotions” stimulated “Social support be-havior” (β = 

.473 ***) and “Situation consid-eration behavior” (β = .257 ***).“Managing 

others’ Emotions” and “Utilization of Emo-tions” stimulated “Social support 

behavior” (β = .478 ***) and “Situation consideration behavior” (β = .405 ***) 

respectively. 

 

Figure 8. Regression analysis of study variables (n=172) - (Availible at: 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND% 

20LEADERSHIP%20STYLE%20AMONG%20BULGARIAN%20FOOTBALL%20COACHES.pdf) 

 

DISCUSSION 

The obtained results from our research re-veal that the researched 
coaches possess the highest skills for managing their own emo-tions “Managing 
own emotions”. The lowest results were established as regards “Percep-tion of 
emotions”. These results correspond to those published in literature (Ciarrochi, 
et. al., 2001). The indexes for „Total Emotional intel-ligence” are similar to 
those received by other authors who researched athletes (Zizzi et. al., 2003; 
Vaughan & Laborde, 2017).Our data show that coaches prefer more of-ten 
behavior related to giving instructions dur-ing the training process and 

http://journal.nsa.bg/pdf/vol2_2019/EMOTIONAL%20INTELLIGENCE%20AND%25
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correction about the team’s performance during trainings and in competitions 
(“Training and instruction be-havior”). They tend to consider their players’ 
abilities and to change the load and difficulty of the different play elements 
(“Situational consideration behavior”). It is interesting that coaches more rarely 
choose behavior appreci-ating their players’ success and encouraging them 
(“Positive feedback behavior”) and pre-fer to take authoritative decisions. The 
results from the correlation analysis revealed significant relations among the 
sub-scales of Emotional intelligence and Leader-ship style. Our data correspond 
to those found in literature (Rahman et. al., 2012; Maamari & Majdalani, 2017). 
The comparative analysis showed statisti-cally significant differences along all 
factors – coaching experience, experience as a foot-ball player, license, age, age 
of the athletes the coaches are working with. There are significant differences 
along the researched indexes de-pending on the coaches’ experience as 
football players. Those with longer experience as foot-ball players have the 
best skills for „Utilization of emotions”, but use most rarely „Democratic 
behavior”, compared to the coaches with less experience as football players. 
We established statistically significant dif-ferences along the factor age of the 
coaches as regards “Total Emotional intelligence”. The coaches aged between 
31 and 40 and 46 and 50 had significantly higher results compared to those 
aged 20-25 years. Gioldasis et al. (2013) found that younger coaches preferred 
to take authoritative decisions, and older ones – democratic decisions 
(Gioldasis et al., 2013). Milek et. al., (2011) confirmed that older foot-ball 
coaches preferred „Democratic behavior“ more than their younger peers 
(Milek et. al., 2011). Our data did not show statistical differ-ences in the way of 
taking decisions. The coaches with “А” license had signifi-cantly higher results 
as regards “Training and instruction behavior”, unlike those with “C” license. 
We assume this was due to their better qualification and competence in the 
field. The results show that the coaches who are not working at the moment 
are more willing to use “Autocratic behavior”, compared to others. The 
coaches with work experience be-tween 7 and 15 years have lower values for 
“Democratic behavior”, compared to the other coaches. These data differ from 
the ones re-ceived by Gioldasis et al. (2013), according to whom coaches with 
longer work experience preferred to use “Democratic behavior” (Giol-dasis et 
al., 2013).Horn’s (2008) working model of coach-ing effectiveness shows that 
coaches’ personal characteristics influence indirectly coaching behavior, and 
Hwang et. al. (2013) suggested a direct way from coaches’ characteristic to 
behavior. The authors claimed that coaches’ evaluations about their emotions 
may directly influence their perceptions of leader behavior (Hwang et. al., 
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2013). Jordan & Troth (2002) stated that leaders with high emotional intel-
ligence made better decisions in difficult social situations (Jordan & Troth, 
2002). This finding implies that coaches who have higher sense in regulating 
their own emotion to keep a posi-tive mood and identifying athletes’ emotional 
states (e.g. burnout, boredom, and anxiety lev-el) are likely to demonstrate 
“positive feedback behavior“ (e.g. encouraging an athlete after a mistake and 
complimenting properly), “situ-ational consideration behaviors“ (e.g. selecting 
an athlete for the appropriate game position and differentiating coaching style 
at different skill levels), and “training and instructional behav-ior“ (e.g. planning 
training schedule and evalu-ating the performance of the athletes) (Hwang et. 
al., 2013). Milek et. al., (2011) added that coaches who reported higher well-
being, emo-tionality, self-control or social competence also claimed to provide 
more „social support behav-ior“ (Milek et. al., 2011).The received data from 
the regression analysis partially confirm the data in literature. According to the 
results from our research the subscales of Emotional intelligence do not pre-
dict “Positive feedback behavior” and “Auto-cratic behavior”.We should point 
out some limitations of our research. It was done only among football coaches 
which means that the results could not be applied to all coaches in general. 
Future re-search with more coaches from different kinds of sport could cast 
more light on this very im-portant for theory and practice issue.  
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PARENTS IN SPORT. PARENT-INITIATED MOTIVATIONAL CLIMATE AND GOAL 

ORIENTATION IN SPORT  

Tatiana Iancheva  
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ABSTRACT Introduction: The role of parents in contemporary sport is much more 

frequently researched nowadays. In the recent years the balance in the triangle “coach-

athlete-parent” has often been disrupted. On the one hand, the positive role of parents 

has been emphasized. On the other hand, the high expectations and pressure on behalf 

of parents may turn into a serious negative factor. This manuscript presents the results 

from a survey of Parent-initiated motivational climate and its relation to Perceived 

Motivational Climate and Goal orientation in sport. The aim of present study is to 

research Parent-Initiated Motivational Climate among athletes practicing different kinds 

of sport and to seek its relations with Perceived Motivational Climate in Sport 

Questionnaire and Goal orientation in Sport. Methodology: The research was done 

among 114 competitors practicing 5 kinds of sport (volleyball, fencing, rhythmic 

gymnastics, football, and tennis) aged between 11 and 17 years, divided into groups 

according to their sport, gender and qualification. We used: 1) Parent-Initiated 

Motivational Climate Questionaire-2 (PIMCQ-2), White and Duda, 1993. 2) Task and Ego 

orientation in Sport Questionnaire (Duda & Nicholls, 1992), adapted for Bulgarian 

conditions (DomuschievaRogleva, 2003); 3) Perceived Motivational Climate in Sport 

Questionnaire (PMCSQ-2) (Newton, Duda, & Yin, 2000), adapted for Bulgarian 
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conditions (Domuschieva-Rogleva, 2003). Results: The subscales Learning and 

enjoyment climate and Mother and Father had the highest values. Task orientation and 

Perceived task-involving climate are domineering in the researched sample. There were 

significant correlation dependences between the researched parameters. There were 

significant differences as regards the factors sport and gender. The results from the 

regression analysis showed that Parent-Initiated Motivational Climate influenced 

Perceived Motivational Climate and Goal orientation. Discussion: The obtained results 

from the research, as a whole, confirm the data found in literature, but reveal certain 

specificity in the Bulgarian conditions. The relation between Parent-Initiated 

Motivational Climate, Perceived Motivational Climate and Goal orientation is confirmed. 

A significant for practice is the established fact that parents’ stimulated Worry-

conductive Climate and Success without effort climate enhance Ego Orientation, 

associated with neutral or less optimal outcomes particularly when perceptions of 

competence are low or not accompanied by taskbased goals. 

Key words: Parent-Initiated Motivational Climate, Task orientation, Ego orientation, 

Coping strategies, Perceived Motivational Climate. 

INTRODUCTION  

The interest towards the role and influence of parents on young athletes’ development 

and their sports career has been increased in sports-psychological literature in recent 

years. Parents’ behavior has been viewed as one of the major situational and contextual 

factors. Part of the surveys have been aimed at the way parents interact with their 

children before, during, and after competition (Holt et al., 2008; Dorsch et al., 2015; 

Tamminen et al., 2017). Others have emphasized on parents’ influence on young 

athletes’ perceptions, their own abilities and motivation (Dweck, 1986; Nicholls, 1989; 

Ames, 1992), on their education and socialization, personal and social development 

(Knight, Dorsch, Osai, Haderlie, & Sellars, 2016, Pomerantz & Thompson, 2008), on the 

impact of the relationships between parents and their children and its importance for 

the sports result (O’Rourke, Smith, Smoll, & Cumming, 2013). Some authors point out 

that the influence can be both positive – through an encouraging and supportive 

behavior, and nega tive – perceived as inadequately demanding, pre ssing in 

competition, critical to sports failures (Knight, Bodem, & Holt, 2010, Knight, Neely, & 

Holt, 2011). Gomes et al. (2010) connect parents’ behavior with cognitive assessment 
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and motivation (Gomes, Goncalves, Dias, & Morais, 2010). Parents influence 

significantly young athletes’ perceptions about their abilities and motivation. Some 

authors emphasize on the change in the specific role of the participants in the triangle 

“coach-athlete-parent” in the preparation and de velopment of talent (Iancheva, 2019).  

The role of parents in contemporary sport is un disputable. But in recent years the 

balance in the triangle “coach-athlete-parent” has often been disrupted. On the one 

hand, the positive role of parents and the need of maintaining good interaction are 

emphasized. On the other hand, the high expectations and pressure on behalf of 

parents and even interference in coaches’ work and sports-technical management have 

been reported to become a serious negative factor (Wolfenden & Holt, 2005, Iancheva, 

2019) which may provoke a significant tension in athletes’ preparation and realization. 

Nicholl’s achievement goal theory is one of the most widely used theoretical 

frameworks within the sport psychology literature and addresses the intrapersonal and 

situational factors which influence individuals’ cognitive perceptions of success and 

failure, their attributions, affective responses, and subsequent behaviours (Roberts, 

2001; Smith et al., 2008). Individuals’ achievement goals within specific situations are 

determined by an interaction between their goal orientations and the motivational 

climate created by key social agents (e. g. parents, coaches, peers) (Dweck and Leggett, 

1988; Harwood et al., 2008; Harwood et al., 2019). 

Achievement Goal Theory suggests that individuals have two kinds of dominant 

individualistic goal orientations. First of them, task orientation, focuses on individualistic 

achievement and progress due to effort, while ego orientation, which is the second goal 

orientation, means having a better performance and obtaining better results. Athletes, 

who simultaneously have higher task and ego tendency, or athletes with high task 

tendency and low level of ego tendency, show more adaptive motivational patterns 

than those with a low task orientation (Moreno, Cervello, & Cutre, 2010). High levels of 

task-orientation are associated with positive cognitive, affective, and behavioural out 

comes, while high levels of ego-orientation are associated with neutral or less optimal 

outcomes particularly when perceptions of competence are low or not accompanied by 

task-based goals (Bid dle et al., 2003; Harwood et al., 2008; Harwood et al., 2019). 

According to Achievement Goal Theory, a situational level, there are two types of 

motivational climate (Ames, 1992) that influence an individual’s achievement goal state 
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in an achievement context such as youth sport competition. A mastery/ task-involving 

climate is created when social agents are perceived to place emphasis on self-

referenced improvement, effort, and cooperative learning. Performance/ego involving 

climate is created when there is a perceived focus on outcomes, the emphasis is placed 

on outperforming others. In this context, the aim of present study is to research Parent-

Initiated Motivational Climate among players from different kinds of sport and to seek 

its relations with Perceived Motivational Climate in Sport Questionnaire and Goal 

orientation in Sport. 

METHODOLOGY  

Participants The research was done among 114 athletes practi cing five kinds of sport 

(volleyball, fencing, rhythmic gymnastics, football, and tennis) aged between 11 and 17 

years, with sports experience М=7,07 years (SD=2,50). The mean age of the subjects is 

13,83 (SD=1,88) - 53 boys (М=14,00; SD=1,57) and 61 girls (М=13,69; SD=2,11).  

At the beginning of the research all participants were informed about the aim of the 

research and granted their agreement to participate.  

Measures In order to fulfill the aim of the re search we used:  1. Parent-Initiated 

Motivational Climate Questio naire-2 (PIMCQ-2), White and Duda, 1993. The qu 

estionnaire includes three sub sca les for mo thers and three subscales for fath ers 

referring to the task involving climate (Learning/Enjoyment Climate) and ego involving 

climate (Worry-Con duc tive Climate and Success Without Effort). The questionnaire has 

very goof psycho-metric cha racteristics in Bulgarian conditions (LCM α = .763; WCCM 

α= .774; SWEM α = .817; LCF α = .733; WCCF α= .737; SWEF α = .836).   

2. Task and Ego Orientation in Sport Questionnaire – TEOSQ (Duda & Nicholls, 1992) was 

adapted for Bulgarian conditions by DomuschievaRogleva, 2003. The questionnaire 

contains two subscales: task orientation and ego orientation. 3. Perceived Motivational 

Climate in Sport Questionnaire (PMCSQ-2) (Newton, Duda, & Yin, 2000) was adapted for 

Bulgarian conditions by Domuschieva-Rogleva, 2003. The PMCSQ-2 includes two higher 

order dimensions: the per ceived task-involving climate and the perce ived ego-involving 

climate. Each contains three first-order subdimensions. The perceived task-involving 

climate: cooperative learning, eff ort and improvement and important role, the 

perceived ego-involving climate: in-team mem ber rivalry, unequal recognition and 

punishment for mistakes.   Statistical Analysis The assessment of the initial data from 
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the research was made with the statistical packet SPSS 21. We made Reliability analysis, 

Correlation, Regression, and Comparative analysis (U-criterium of Mann Whitney and 

criterium of Kruskal Wallis).  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Table 1 presents the results from the descriptive statistics. The analysis of the results 

from our research of Parent-Initiated Motivational Climate revealed that the subscales 

Learning and enjoyment climate Mother and Father had the highest values (Мм = 4.22; 

Мf = 4.36), i.e. parents’ stimulation of a climate aimed at development and 

improvement of skills and perfection through investing the necessary efforts. The next 

subscales were Worry-conductive climate (Мм = 2.35; Мf = 2.24) and Success without 

effort climate (Mm = 1.96; Мf = 1.99). Our results, as a whole, confirm the data in 

literature (Veskovic at al., 2013; Kolayis at al., 2017; Gomes at al., 2019).  

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of study variables N Min Max M SD (Available at: 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

Task orientation and Perceived task-involving climate are domineering in the researched 

sample (Table 1).  The comparative analysis along the factor sport revealed significant 

differences as regards Perceived ego-involving climate, Effort, Punishment, Success 

without effort Mother, Learning F, Success without effort Father (Table 2). 

Table 2. Results from the comparative analysis along the factor sport (Available at: 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

The highest results as regards Ego-involving climate were established for the athletes 
practicing fencing, and the lowest – as regards the invested efforts and increase in skills 
of these competitors. The motivational climate related to more efforts and 
improvement of skills was domineering for the rhythmic gymnasts. They had the lowest 
values in Success without effort climate (Father). The results from the comparison 
analysis along the factor gender are presented in Table 3.  
 
Table 3. Results from the comparison analysis along the factor gender (Available at: 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

Perceived task-involving climate was significantly more strongly expressed among 
women. They are much more willing to invest efforts, to increase their skills. They suffer 
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more strongly the punishments for mistakes made. They had lower values for Lear ning 
and enjoyment climate (Father).       
The results from correlation analysis of the data revealed significant relations between 
the subscales of Parent-Initiated Motivational Climate, Task and Ego orientation and 
Perceived Motivational Climate (Figure 4).  
 
Figure 4. Results from correlation analysis (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

 
We established significant correlation de pen dencies between Perceived task-involving 
climate, Learning and enjoyment climate (Mother) – r = ,268*, and Worry-conductive 
climate  (Father) – r = -,225*, between Ego-involving climate, Worry-conductive climate  
(Father) – r = ,438**, Worry-conductive climate (Mother) – r = ,218*, and Success 
without effort (Father) - ,278*,  between Ego Orientation and Success without effort 
(Father) – r = ,440**. The results make us believe that anxious behavior initiated by 
parents is related to goal orientation towards ego, towards motivational climate aimed 
at performance and seeking success without efforts. The results from the regression 
analysis showed that Parent-Initiated Motivational Climate stimulate Perceived 
Motivational Climate (figure 1) and Goal orientation. Learning mother influences 
Perceived Task Motivational Climate (β = .268*). Parents’ initiated Worry-conductive 
Climate (mother and father) stimulates Perceived Ego Motivational  
Climate. Success without effort climate (mother and father) influences Ego orientation. 
 
Table 4. Regression analysis (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

DISCUSSION The obtained results from our research, as a who le, confirm the data in 

literature, but reveal a certain specificity in Bulgarian conditions. The re lation between 

Parent-Initiated Motivational Cli mate, Perceived Motivational Climate and Goal 

orientation (Veskovic at al., 2013; Kolayis at al., 2017; Gomes at al., 2019, Atkins, et al., 

2015; Davies, Babkes, Nichols, & Coleman, 2016; O’Rourke, et al., 2013, 2014) is 

confirmed.  

Learning and enjoyment climate Mother and Father are domineering in the researched 

sample, i.e. parents’ stimulating a climate aimed at development and improvement of 

skills, perfection through investing the needed efforts, Task orientation, and Perceived 

task-involving climate. The established fact that parents’ stimulated Worry-conductive 

Climate and Success without effort climate enhance Ego Orientation, associated with 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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neutral or less optimal outcomes particularly when perceptions of competence are low 

or not accompanied by task based goals (Biddle et al., 2003; Harwood et al., 2008; 

Harwood et al., 2019) is important for practice. Parents’ initiated anxious behavior is 

related to goal orientation towards ego, towards motivational climate aimed at 

performance and seeking success without efforts.  

The obtained results from our research allow for discussing in more details and much 

more seriously the issue about parents’ role in contemporary sport. The disrupted 

balance in the triangle “coach-athlete-parent” may lead to some negative effects and 

influence negatively athletes’ competitive and worldly realization.   

At the same time, we should point out the established specificity in the motivational 

climate in the researched sports. This sets the question about research on motivational 

climate in the context of the environment and its subjects: coaches, athletes, parents, 

management, as well as a consideration for the specifics of sports environment.  

This study has some limitations related to the amount of the researched sample and the 

number of the included sports. Broadening the range of research would allow a more 

detailed analysis and interpretations.   
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ABSTRACT  

Introduction: In this scientific study, we address the problem of Internet addiction. This 

is an increasingly popular topic as many studies indicate that society is becoming more 

dependent on the Internet. Methodology: We used a self-assessment Internet Addiction 

Test (IAT), developed by Dr. Kimberly Young, and we distributed it to students from 3 

universities - National Sports Academy “Vassil Levski”, Veliko Turnovo University and GS 

Rakovski Military Academy. Results and discussion: The results of the study showed that 

in all three universities, the level of internet addiction is Mild. The highest addiction is 

observed among students from the NSA, and the lowest among students from the 

Military Academy. This can be explained in the following way: the trainees at the 

Military Academy are mostly family type and in their social life, after completing their 

duties and the training is oriented to the family circle. Also, Internet usage at work is 

limited. Conclusions: In this study, it became clear that lack of time to communicate and 

make friends “offline” is a prerequisite for higher internet addiction. We believe that 

internet addiction is significantly higher in all surveyed people, and the difference is 

determined by the fact that modern life is at extremely high speeds and the luxury of 

“standing at the computer” is minimized. 

Key words: Internet Addiction Test, university, level of addiction 

INTRODUCTION  

You may not have paid attention to how often people around you look at their phones 

and surf the Internet or social networks. This observation raised the question whether 

all people are dependent and addicted to the Internet or it happens only in certain cases 

or in only certain social groups or rather, not happening at all. Internet addiction was 

first examined in 1996, with the findings made available to the American Psychological 

Association (APA). Early studies have tried to determine dependence on the Internet 

and were examined behaviours that differ from normal compulsive use of the Internet. 
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One of the most famous researchers in this thematic – Dr. Kimberly Young thinks that 

“as the problem becomes more widespread, new research looks at the neurological 

causes of Internet addiction and the ways in which the disorder can be cured primarily 

through behavioral therapy, cognitive behavioral techniques and residential care”. 

(Montag & Reuter, 2017). 

New Internet addicts meet two different criteria. First, they become addicted to new 

forms of Internet use, created only online, such as chat rooms, social networks, instant 

messaging, online games or on line shopping. Of course, these activities have al re ady 

become portable through mobile devices such as iPhones, droids or iPads or mobile 

phones. The key element is that they are all considered to be specific to Internet 

activities. 

Second, new Internet addicts are individuals without a previous significant history of 

addiction or psychiatry. They are addicted to the anonymous, accessible and interactive 

nature of online use. Intrusive use of the Internet is a new clinical phenomenon. 

(Montag & Reuter, 2017) (Young, 2004) 

METHODOLOGY  

In this study we use a self-assessment questionnaire developed by Dr. Kimberly Young 

for of Internet addiction. (IAT) and it contains 20 questions (items). The participants 

were asked to consider only the time spent online for nonacademic or nonjob purposes 

when answering. The level of addiction is assessed with a Likert scale, containing the 

following options: 0 = Not Applicable; 1 = Rarely; 2 = Occasionally; 3 = Frequently; 4 = 

Often; 5 = Always. The final results are evaluated on the following scale: Normal Range: 

0–30 points; Mild: 31–49 points; Moderate: 50–79 points; Severe: 80–100 points. We 

added a few additional questions to the questionnaire, such as age, university, he ight, 

and weight (in order to compare results with body mass index of the students). The 

study was conducted in the period May-June 2019 and was made by students from 3 

universities - Na tional Sports Academy “Vassil Levski”, Veliko Turnovo University and 

the Military Academy “G.S. Rakovski”. The number of surveyed students is (n=133), and 

for the purposes of our study, we make a comparison between students from the 

National Sports Academy and students from other universities. In addition to the 

analysis of the results on the proposed scale to the questionnaire, a variational and 
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correlation analysis was made and subsequently Pearson Chi Square. For the analyzes it 

is used the statistical software SPSS ver. 19. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

According to Nakaya (2015), for some youth, going away to college and being free from 

parental supervision can cause them to spend large amounts of time using the Internet. 

College students have large blocks of free time and the ability to spend as much time as 

they want online without a parent reminding them to take a break or attend to other 

obligations. The average age of the surveyed students is 28 years, with no statistically 

significant differences in the gender and educational indicators in general. But when 

going through the items in the questionnaire and comparing the individual indicators, it 

was found that there was a statistically significant difference between them. In the 

study, the distribution is as follows - 29 women and 104 men. 65 students from NSA and 

68 students from other universities (BA - 36 and VTU - 32). 

The results we obtained from analyzing the data on the proposed rating scale in the 

internet addiction test showed that overall, internet dependency is “Mild”. The 

breakdown by university is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Distribution by universities (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

From the table presented, the average of all uni versities that took the test is 

almost 34 points, which according to the rating scale corresponds to a slight or weak 

dependence on the Internet. The highest addiction is observed among students from 

the NSA, and the lowest among students from the Military Academy. This can be 

explained in the following way: the trainees at the Military Academy are mostly family 

type and in their social life, after completing their duties and the training is oriented to 

the family circle. Also, Internet usage at work is limited. In most of the cases, the 

military officers as a character are introverts. They are disciplined and strictly follow the 

rules. (Iancheva, Kuleva, 2018). Оn the other hand, students from NSA also follow the 

rules, they are athletes, but they are more extroverted as a type of people. We explain 

their higher addiction with the following reasons: after completing daytime education, a 

large proportion of students are practicing some kind of a sport, which significantly 

reduces the time for communication and meeting their social needs. These students 

also have a lower age range than those from MA and VTU. In support of this statement 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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is the high statistical reliability of the Pearson coefficient in the correlation of the 

questions is statistically sig ni ficant (**p <0.01 level (2-tailed) and it supports the 

statement with the following questions:  How often do you lose sleep due to late-night 

log-ins?“ and „How often do you find yourself saying “Just a few more minutes” when 

online?“ (r=,394**), also for „How often do you form new relationships with fellow 

online users?“ (r=235**) correlated with “How often do your grades or schoolwork 

suffer be cause of the amount of time you spend online?” (r= 246**). In the variational 

analysis, the values were found to be normal and close to the normal dis  tribution, 

which enabled us to apply Chi Square (Pearson) for some of the questions. 

Table 2. Variational analysis of the input data of the interviewed students (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

 

When we look at the issues individually, we find some more dependencies. 

Fig. 1. Who often do you try to hide how long you’ve been online? (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

 

The results presented in Figure 1 shows that the majority of the surveyed students do 

not hide their time spent online, which support the statement that they use the internet 

to meet social needs and that their time spent online, which support the statement that 

they use the internet to meet social needs and that the majority consider the internet to 

be a given and spending time online is more of a natural phenomenon. This statement is 

confirmed by the data presented in Figure 2.  

Figure 2. How often do you feel depressed, moody, or nervous when you are offline, 

which goes away once you are back online? (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

 

The correlation between the attempts to hide time spent on the Internet and the desire 

to spend less time is also significant (r =, 460 **). This could mean that most people are 

aware of the harm of standing in front of a computer and spending time on the Internet, 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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but at the same time, these people feel depressed when they are not online. Similar 

correlation is also discussed by Leung (2007). 

CONCLUSION  

In this study, it became clear that lack of time to communicate and make friends 

“offline” is a prerequisite for higher internet addiction. We believe that internet 

addiction is significantly higher in all surveyed people, and the difference is determined 

by the fact that modern life is at extremely high speeds and the luxury of “standing at 

the computer” is minimized. Overall, the IAT provides a framework for assessment of 

specific situations or problems that have been caused by computer overuse to use in 

subsequent treatment planning. People use their mobile phones massively, and we 

believe this could be confirmed through the Mobile Phone Dependence Questionnaire 

(MPDQ). We believe that the research could be expanded, and the mo bile addiction 

could be presented and examined better in the near future. This is the subject of our 

next study, comparing internet addiction, mobile device addiction, and physical activity 

of study par ticipants. 
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ABSTRACT  

The rise in obesity and associated morbidity is currently one of our greatest public 

health challenges. Women represent a high-risk group for weight gain with associated 

metabolic, cardiovascular, reproductive and psychological health impacts. Regular 

physical activity is fundamental for health and well-being with protective benefits across 

the spectrum of women’s health (Harrison, 2016). A survey was conducted with 717 

Bulgarian women between 19 and 35 years of age. The purpose of the study is to 

determine advice and support for weight control before pregnancy.   Characteristic of 

women is made by age, BMI and occupation. Twenty-one percent of women surveyed 

fall into the category of those with overweight BMI, and 11% were obese. A discussion 

was held on the level of women’s awareness and professional support. The investigated 

women have done a self-assessment of their physical activity before their last 

pregnancy. Women’s questions are related to information about the risks to them and 

their child in the presence of overweight; have any weight loss tips or opportunity to 

join a weight loss group; have attended a physiotherapist before, during or after 

pregnancy. The results presented in this article are part of the overall study, including 

issues related to pregnancy and after birth. We believe that advice on appropriate 

exercise, with appropriate intensity, dosage, rate frequency of performance is important 

to weight management before, during and after pregnancy and it necessary to include 

physiotherapists and nutritionists in the process of weight management, and this to be a 

state policy to promote health. 

Key words: weight management, pregnancy, physical activity, dietary interventions. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Normal body weight is essential for human health. Deviations both in terms of weight 

loss and weight gain affect the health of people. Weight control in women of 

reproductive age who are about to become pregnant and giving birth provides favorable 

conditions for pregnancy, childbirth and recovery in the postpartum period. 

Ozdilek R et al. aim to investigate the adaptation of pregnant women to the 

recommended weight gain range according to body mass index (BMI) and to determine 

the factors affecting them.   They have investigated eight hundred twelve pregnant 

women with normal antenatal follow-up and who volunteered to participate were 

included in the study. The authors conclude that the groups with overweight  and obese 

pregnant women according to BMI before pregnancy had the highest rates of weight 

gain, above the recommended limits. BMI before pregnancy directly affects weight gain 

during pregnancy and the importance of pre-pregnancy counseling and weight loss is 

emphasized once again (Ozdilek et al., 2019). A series of studies have focused on the 

risks as sociated with pre-pregnancy pregnancy (Zhao, Zhou, Zhang, 2019; Munda et al., 

2019; Msollo et al., 2019; Wang et al. 2019;) 

Regular physical activity and healthy eating are at the heart of weight management. It is 

important for women of reproductive age to be specifically informed about the risks 

associated with being overweight, both for themselves and for their offspring. Health 

professionals should be com mitted to promoting a healthy lifestyle. Many authors 

study lifestyle interventions targeting diet, physical activity, and behavioural strategies 

in women with overweight and obesity who are about to become pregnant and giving 

birth (Phelan et al, 2018; Tanentsapf et al, 2011; Oteng-Ntim et al, 2012; Jiang et al, 

2012; Kunath et al, 2019) The conception of this study is to determine the extent to 

which Bulgarian healthcare professionals are focusing the attention of women of 

reproductive age on the possibilities for weight management. 

Aim of the study The purpose of this study is to determine the extent to which Bulgarian 

women are informed about the health risks associated with being overweight and 

whether Bulgarian health professionals are focusing women’s attention on the problem.  
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METHODS  

A survey was conducted with 717 women aged 19 to 35 through a Facebook marketing 

study. A standardized questionnaire “Weight management before, during and after 

pregnancy”, National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2010 was used 

(https://www.nice.org.uk.) The results presented in this article are part of the overall 

study, including issues related to women of reproductive age who are about to become 

pregnant and giving birth. 

 

RESULTS  

The studied group was characterized by parity, level of education and physical activity 

prior to their last pregnancy. The results of the study are presented by frequency 

analysis. 

Figure 1. Parity (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

of the surveyed contingent of 717 Bulgarian women gave birth 3 times.  

Figure 1 shows a characteristic of the parity contingent. The majority of women (56%) 

gave birth once, 40% gave birth twice, 1% are expecting their first child. Three percent 

of the surveyed contingent of 717 Bulgarian women gave birth 3 times. 

National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2010 was used 

(https://www.nice.org.uk (accessed 12 December 2017)).  

 Figure 2. Level of education (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

LEVEL OF EDUCATION (N=717) Lower secondary education Upper secondary education 

Bachelor's degree/Master's degree Doctoral degree (PhD). 

The results presented in this article are part of the overall study, including issues related 

to women of reproductive age who are about to become pregnant and giving birth.  

The studied group was characterized by parity, level of education and physical activity 

prior to their last pregnancy. The results of the study are presented by frequency 

analysis.  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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Figure 3. Physical activity (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

  
Contingent women most often performed irregular physical activity (40%). An 
alarmingly high percentage of women are leading a sedentary lifestyle (23%) or one with 
very low physical activity. Only 18% of women exercise regularly. The results 
demonstrate a well-known modern trend towards a se dentary lifestyle that has proven 
to have a negative effect on people health.  
Figure 4. Information on the risks of overweight (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf 
 
Figure 4. Information on the risks of overweight The question is “When you were 
planning to have a child, did you receive information from your health care provider or 
other healthcare professional about what risks are there for you and your child if you 
are overweight?”.  
Two thirds of the women surveyed (69%) did not receive information regarding the 
health risks associated with being overweight.  
 

Figure 5. Advice to include in the weight loss group (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

73% of women surveyed were not advised to seek specialist help from a physiotherapist 

or other health care professional for weight loss. From the results presented in a 

previously related study, 30% were overweight and obese before their last pregnancy. 

 

Figure 6. Advice how to lose weight before pregnancy (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

The question is “Do you think you have received helpful tips on how to lose weight 
before pregnancy?” Most of the women of reproductive age from the study contig were 
not informed how they could control their body weight (80%). The results corres pond 
to the above. 
 
DISCUSSION  
According to Ma RCW et al. (2016) the global epidemic of obesity has led to an 
increasing number of obese women of reproductive age. Obesity is associated with 
reduced fertility, and pregnancies complicated by maternal obesity are associated with 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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adverse outcomes, including increased risk of gestational diabetes, pre-eclampsia, 
preterm birth, instrumental and caesarean births, infections, and post-partum 
hemorrhage. The medical and obstetric management of obese women is focused on 
identifying, addressing, and preventing some of these associated complications, and is a 
daunting challenge given the high percentage of patients with obesity and few 
therapeutic options proven to improve outcomes in this population. 
An analysis of 20 studies involving 11,444 women revealed that diet or exercise, or both, 
during pregnancy can reduce the risk of excessive GWG. Other benefits may include a 
lower risk of caesarean delivery, macrosomia, and neon at al respiratory morbidity, 
particularly for high-risk women receiving combined diet and exercise interventions. 
Maternal hypertension may also be reduced. Exercise appears to be an important part 
of controlling weight gain in pregnancy and more research is needed to establish safe 
guidelines. Most included studies were carried out in developed countries and it is not 
clear whether these results are widely applicable to lower income settings (Muktabhant 
et al., 2015). 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following trends emerge from our study, and in particular the results commented in 
this article: 
• Most well-educated Bulgarian women give birth once or twice;  
• The physical activity of Bulgarian women of reproductive age is definitely insufficient; 
• There is a lack of information system for Bulgarian women of reproductive age about 
the risks of being overweight and how to handle it.  
• Bulgarian specialists in the area are aware of the fact that women of reproductive age 
(and not only them) are not organized in a supportive way to lead a healthy lifestyle.  
 
Moreover, this study demonstrates that health care professionals have not even drawn 
women’s attention to this issue. According to Committee on Obstetric Practice regular 
physical activity in all phases of life, including pregnancy, promotes health benefits. 
Pregnancy is an ideal time for maintaining or adopting a healthy lifestyle and the 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists makes the specific 
recommendations (https://www.acog.org). 
We consider it necessary to introduce such good practices in Bulgaria. It is even more 
important to create conditions for organized physical activity of Bulgarian women of 
reproductive age. 
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ABSTRACT  

There are few research studies of the effect on human’s physical relaxation methods 

coupled with emotional relaxation methods. Having in mind the goals of our 

experiment, we applied a combined impact technology of the anti-stress massage and 

individualized Dr Bach Flower Essences’ combination. The type of personalized 

combination needed is set by a licensed Bach therapeutic doctor. Fifty-seven persons 

(43 females and 14 males), aged between 20 and 50, have been included in the study. 

After the end of the procedure course, using standardized sociological questionnaire, 

we studied the preferences of everyone client and his/her argumentation in order to 

select the concrete anti-stress procedure in the SPA-center. The results show that all 

persons under observation are satisfied with the applied procedures and consider the 

combination of anti-stress massage and Dr Bach’s elixirs has a relaxing effect on their 

physical and emotional systems. 65 per cent have decided to prefer them to go on again 

procedures. This has convinced us to perceive the notion that a combined impact of 

relax massage and Dr Bach’s anti-stress elixir may guarantee deeper psychophysical 

relaxation. This occurs a sure card for the method to be more extensively applied in 

various SPA complexes. 

Key words: classic relax massage, shiatsu massage, stress, distress   

INTRODUCTION  

In the last three decades the social environment has been changed many times more 

than in the last three centuries. In its International Action Plan for psychic health, 2020, 

the World Health Organization defines stress and distress as ‘the disorders of the 21st 

c.” Its ambition is to reduce the factors causing them by 10 per cent till the end of the 

decade.  
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An EU study, using the Copenhagen Psychological Questionnaire, ascertains that each 

fifth Bulgarian is living under stress. There is a sudden jump-up of the psycho disorders 

in this society. Bulgarians occur to be among the most nervous EU citizens. Recent data, 

publicly announced by the Bulgarian National Statistical Institute on September 8, 2019, 

are similar: 8 per cent of the population of the country indicates the stress in the office 

as a serious factor influencing their health status; the process goes deeper and 

intensifies its dynamics; expectancy is that this percentage will sharply go up. According 

to the International Labour Institute, because of stress, world economy is losing $200 

billion per year. It is a result not only of the decreased work capacity and worsened 

labour quality but also because of the hospital and ambulance medical treatment, sick-

leaves and various other social and economic factors.   

Hans Celier, a Canadian endocrinologist, is the first to define the stress as a “non-

specific (physiologic) answer of organism to any requirement that challenges it” (Celier, 

1982). Total lack of stress means death, i.e. ‘stress means life’ (Atanassov, 2002). 

According to Celier, each social change is a stress source and it sets in motion the inner 

for the individual organism adaptive mechanism.   

Whether the stress will convert into a distress or not depends only on us, on our 

emotional and behavioural attitudes, and on the reactivity capacity of our own body. As 

a perception of distress, we understand all hard-worldly situations which the Self of 

each single individual cannot overcome alone. Lazarus (Lazarus, 1994) perceives stress 

as a relationship between individual persona and common environment; it is the 

person, in this relation, who assesses the environment. In other words, physiological 

and psychological stresses give birth to identical, similar physiological answers. 

However, while in case of physiological stress they are always stereotyped (non-

specific), the psycho-stress not always leads to the expected reactions. They are quite 

diverse: threat, anger, depression, anxiety, activity disturbs, etc. (Lazarus, 1966).  

Positive stress reading defines it as a balance between the environmental requirements 

and the individual human abilities to respond to these requirements (Savova, 2012).  

The events, accepted by people as stress ones, are called stressors. They are various but 

all, in principle, provoke one and the same biological stress reaction (Celier, 1982).  

According to Simeons (Simeons, А. 1961), while the Self-assessment is endangered, 

human brain programs each individual either to struggle or to run away. In his classic 
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work Man’s Presumptions Brain: An Evolutionary Interpretation of Psychosomatic 

Disease, Simeons (Ibid., 1961), describes psychosomatic disorder evolution. According to 

him, human brain, in particular big hemispheres, cannot develop so, to such a degree, 

that to obtain the capacity needed to cope with the 20th c. stress pressure in a relevant 

rhythm. Stress products destroy human organism; the result is coming into sight of 

psycho-somatic disorders.   

Endocrinologists proved stress positions itself as original mediator between social 

environment and natural genetic human apparatus. Stress hormones influence, 

spontaneously and directly, the individual genes (Solomon, Mikulincer, Flum, 1988).   

It is well known fact, physical exercises are some of the active methods to fight everyday 

stress and transformation of the stress hormones into hormones of ‘muscles delight’ 

(Gencheva, 2008). 

Massage, classical or reflex, is one of the most ancient methods to get passive nerve-

psychic relaxation.  It is well-known fact, massage correct execution may lead to an 

enjoyable sensation accomplished by blood vessel extension, local temperature 

increase, tissue warming and tissue tension decrease, pain easing, muscle tonus 

reduction, Self-confidence and cheerfulness increase, etc. 

There are many research studies on how to overcome the stress. (Domuschieva-

Rogleva, 2009: Domuschieva-Rogleva, Iancheva & Shopov,2017: Domuschieva-Rogleva, 

Iancheva, 2017) 

Dr Bach formulates his strategy to cope with the everyday stress as follows: „Do not 

struggle with it, just transform it”. Even today his method is actively practiced, and it 

happens so due to the efforts of licensed therapists who have the right to set specific 

individual combination of Bach flower essences individually for everyone. Such a 

combination  

acts as an adaptogen in the fight against everyday stress. The essences may be received 

internally or as a component of a massage cream in order to be absorbed through the 

skin and so to realize their effect via nerve-reflex system. 

Some of anti-stress studies are related to the Dr Bach Flower Essences. Below we 

mention some of them (www.researchgate.net or www.biomedcentral.com) 
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Walach et al, 2001, studied 61 healthy university students preparing their exams; they 

were divided into two groups – test and control; the former is receiving Bach Flower 

Remedy and the latter – placebo. There were no significant differences in the outcomes 

of both groups at the end of the day; final results of all participants proved in both of 

them proved a significant fall of the observed pre-test anxiety (www.sciencedirect.com). 

Pintov et al, 2005, assess the effect of the Bach Flower remedy in a group of 40 children, 

aged between 7 and 11, who suffer attention/hyperactivity deficit (ADHD). They have 

been divided into two groups: members of the one receiving flower essences and of the 

second – placebo. A significant difference in their final outcomes was not registered; 

however, there were visible improvements registered. (doi. 

org/10.1016/j.ejpn.2005.08.001). 

Balgobin et al, 2015, supported by Bach Center and Twelve Healers, conducted a pilot 

study in Britain, led by The British Flower & Vibrational Essences Association; it 

examined the impact, if any, essence therapy has on emergency (police, fire brigade, 

ambulance, paramedics) and health service workers, suffering from stress. 73% of 

participants have completed the study and showed good reduction in their stress levels, 

they have been treated by the 34-question CORE-OM instrument. In advance, the 

participants have had been randomly allocated to one of the following two groups: (a) 

individualized Bach Remedy therapy; and (b) Bach Rescue Remedy® only. The latter has 

acted as a control group. Severe challenges in recruiting participants have been 

encountered and the resulting sample size has occurred far smaller than intended. 

Notwithstanding this, the results indicate Bach Flower Essences could play a useful role 

in supporting emergency and health workers in work-related stress management. The 

outcome exponents show good results, the stress levels decrease substantially. Th e 

research study proves that both methods – individualized treatment under Bach 

method and the Rescue Remedy © application alone, may have positive eff ect. 

However, the results show as well that individualized treatment is better than the 

standardized Rescue Remedy ©, which is expectedly, having in mind the philosophy of fl 

ower essence treatment. (www.bachcentre.com). 

Nonetheless, various combined methods for stress bridging are relatively weakly 

studied. In fact, this occurred to be our basic argument to conduct such a research as in 
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respect to the combined eff ect of the anti-stress massage and the Bach flower 

essences.  

Th e aim. To study the combined impact of anti-stress massage and Dr Bach flower 

essences on the psycho-physic state of the persons included in the respondent group 

and their preferences for anti-stress procedures, offered by the SPA-center.   

METHODS 

Fifty-seven persons (43 females and 14 males), aged 20-50 took part in our research 

study. The observation time was of three months in a SPA-center. A licensed Bach 

therapist held the individual interviews aft er participant’s informed agreement; the 

goal was to set individualized combination of Bach essences that can recuperate client’s 

emotional and physical balance. Before the procedure to start, the client had to receive 

4 drops of Bach anti-stress elixir, dissolved in 100 ml spring water; an additional essence 

had to be supplemented; it was set by the licensed Bach therapist due to the data 

obtained through the individual questionnaire. Then, there is a 50-minute relax holistic 

massage; we enriched it with some elements of shiatsu technique; it was held in a 

preliminary warmed room where we created an environment of muted light and gentle 

music against the background of spread aroma of anti-stress Bach perfume. For the 

goals of our study, the massage was processed by rubbing in the skin a mixture of 

massage oil and anti-stress Bach elixir (The Flower Massage ®). Each client has got 

between 5 and 7 massages. The procedures have been held once per two days. Aft er 

the end of procedure course, we have used a standard sociological  

questionnaire to register each client preferences to select this anti-stress relax program.   

RESULTS  

Final data obtained from the questionnaire registered the following perception: 

 In accordance to criterion sex - 75 per cent females, and 25 per cent males. 

 In accordance to criterion age – the most numerous group is the one of people 

aged between 40 and 50; i.e. persons in their mature labour active life-stage 

coming from both sex groups; the second multifold group was of the youngest 

respondents – age 20-30;  

 interesting fact we registered in the third numerous group: there were some age 

division – the males in the group were above 50, and the females – between 30 

and 40.  
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 In accordance to the criterion attendance – the highest population was in the 

group using the service only during the vacancies;  

 In this sense both genders have one and the same judgment; most scanty was 

the group of people who used the service every month.  

 

In accordance to the criterion preference –from the data obtained, it becomes 

obviously that 11 persons of the respondent totality beloved mostly this procedure, and 

16 were visiting the SPA-center just to satisfy their personal curiosity and to test some 

novelty. 

In accordance to the criterion satisfaction – independently from the motives for coming 

to the SPA-center all respondents, questioned, were pleased with their individual 

decision; there was no even a single negative answer. At the end of the day for all and 

one the pre-procedure tension had fallen, psychically and emotionally. 

In accordance to the criterion willingness for future choice - the whole respondent 

group, as totality, answered in a positive tone for its will to choose anti-stress procedure 

with flower essences again in future – 65 per cent did make categorical decision (“Yes, 

definitely”) and 35 per cent were hesitating a little bit („ I think Yes”) (Figure 1). 

Fig. 1. Respondents ratio on whether to choose again the procedure or not (Available at: 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

last decades an increased interest toward the methods of complementary and 

alternative medicine have been observed. Some of the reasons are: a) up-going prices of 

health services; b) their quality; and c) the demand for additional effective and non-

expensive therapies improving health and prosperity. In our opinion, one of the most 

popular and attracting interest methods which has been the closest to our study, 

occurred to be related to aromatherapy and aroma-therapeutic massage. Due to the 

literature review of various studies in the respective field (Popova-Dobreva, Gencheva, 

2012), perhaps, the closest to the conceptual design of our study, again in our view, is 

Cooke M et al., 2007 (cited after Popova-Dobreva, Gencheva, 2012). Its research team 

goal has been to assess the impact of aromatherapy massage coupled with music, on 

stress and anxiety levels measured in the group of nurses working for emergency 

service. The results have demonstrated that the applied combined procedure decreases 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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significantly anxiety. So, the authors recommend this procedure to be applied at the 

very work place, in the very office, in order to escape the unpleasant sequences as in 

respect to physical and psychical workers’ health, the nurses in the respective case 

study.   

CONCLUSIONS  

Data, obtained during our research, show an increase of male attention to the relax 

procedures in the SPA-center. To prevent their health becomes an important social aim 

for males as well, not only for women. It makes impression that anti-stress relaxes 

massages coupled with Dr Bach elixir attract people, both sexes, in their active laborious 

age. The group aged 40-50 occurred to be the most numerous one. Perhaps, it is so, 

because of the higher stress levels and their better, improved financial opportunities. 

Due to the change dynamics of lifestyle and life quality, the group, interesting in these 

services, that follows next, is the one of the youngest participants, aged 20-30. The fact 

that all tested persons wish to repeat the procedure is real; it gives us the argument that 

the combined impact of relax massage and anti-stress Bach elixir guarantees deeper 

psycho-physical relaxation. This makes the method appropriate for a broader 

implementation in various SPA-complexes. 
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ABSTRACT 

INTRODUCTION: The Hippotherapy raises various questions and interpretations 

– whether it is only a sports practice or treatment with the aid of a horse, or if 

it is possible to apply it as a recreational practice named Hipporelaxation in 

order to become a new Niche tourism service Our study supposes a tendency 

toward positive emotional dynamic created during the relationship with the 

horse. 

METHODOLOGY: The aim of our study was to examine the peculiarities of the 

innovative anti-stress models for positive emotional dynamic to achieve 

balance in the self-perception/self-sensation and to examine the individual 

opinions for the influence efficiency of the applied innovative anti-stress 

recreational model. We apply a psychometric assess of customers opinion to 

obtain results on the meanings of numbers (points/weight).  

RESULTS: We obtain a range scale for ranking the relative significance (I to IV 

level) of the studied properties for the quality model and the costumer’s 

opinions about the applied Hipporelaxation as innovative anti-stress practice 

for positive emotional dynamic to achieve balance in the self-perception/self-

sensation.  

DISCUSSION: The participants in our study from Antalya and Sofia showed 

significant differences along with the ranking between the two groups. The 

participants in Antalya have different ranking along with all questions of the 

need for positive emotional dynamic in comparison with the established range 

scale for the Bulgarians  

CONCLUSIONS: The established regularities are a valuable reference point to 

build an innovative service for Niche tourism needs.  
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 Keywords: Hippotherapy, Hipporelaxation, anti-stress model, 
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sensation, significance level, innovation for Wellbeing, Niche tourism. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The Hippotherapy raises various questions and interpretations – whether it is 

only a sports practice or treatment with the aid of a horse, or if it is possible to 

apply it as a recreational practice named Hipporelaxation in order to become a 

new Niche tourism service. Our expertise is based on more than 30 years of 

experience on horseback riding both as sports performance and therapeutic 

use, monographed in two treatises (Valev, 2015; 2018). Hippotherapy is a 

“physical, occupational, and speech therapy that utilizes the natural gait and 

movement of a horse to provide motor, and sensory input” (Tuba 

Tulay&Ataseven 2015; Masini, 2010: Gencheva&Genchev, 1995; Gencheva, 

2007). It is based on the improvement of neurologic functions and sensory 

processes, and used for patients with physical and mental disorders. Especially, 

in paralyzed individuals, it contributes to physical rehabilitation programs 

(Benda et al., 2003; Meregillano, 2004; Debuse et al., 2005; Guerino et al., 

2015; Valev&Petkov, 2017). In this study our work hypothesis consists, on the 

one hand, to suppose a tendency toward positive emotional dynamic created 

during the relationship with the horse for health prevention alternative of the 

social and professional daily stress. On the other hand, to propose the 

Hipporelaxation for the balance of sensations in one’s behaviour 

(Yancheva&Kuleva, 2018) for active people in various age groups and specific 

needs. Our study focuses at examination of the peculiarities of the innovative 

anti-stress models for positive emotional dynamic to achieve balance in the 

self-perception/self-sensation as well as the individual opinions for the 

influence efficiency in order to apply the innovative anti-stress recreational 

model “Hipporelaxation” as a new Niche tourism service. Niche Tourism 

examines one of the fastest-growing areas within the tourism sector (Dimitrova 

et al., 2018). This tourism provides an integrated picture of specialty/niche 

tourism as a whole looking at both the 'macro' and 'micro' niche area. It has a 

comprehensive theoretical framework and discusses initiatives, policies and 
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strategies adopted internationally (Dimitrova, 2019). Niche tourism refers to a 

type of specialty tourism that focuses on a specific concept or topic. This can be 

food (Polimenov, 2014), Spas (Dimitrova, 2019), thalassic (Dimitrova, 2014), 

sports&animations (Valev, 2018) or wildlife tourism (Global Wellness Institute, 

2018; Doncheva& Dimitrova, 2016). Each of these tours will be a focus on their 

concreate concepts. Niche tourism focuses on a specific aspect of traveling 

through new experiences. Some people just want to view old architecture, 

some want to eat at Michelin-starred restaurants (Polimenov, 2016), and 

others want to rebuild their body (Trendafilov& Dimitrova, 2013), positive 

emotional dynamic, Wellness lifestyle (Dimitrova, 2019a) or feeling sensation 

balance (self-perception/self-sensation) by living the experience, (Nesheva, 

2016). Niche tourism is any kind of tourism that focuses on a specific activity 

that usually would not be the sole focus of a trip (Nesheva, 2015; Dimitrova, 

2019). It is an elite, very expensive, and specially crafted type of tourism that is 

focused on adventure tours and feeling new experience. In the best sense, it 

maintains a high purpose such as helping customers to experience a new 

emotional dynamic, to feel new sensations, and to rebuild their positive mind 

receiving health balance by nature and exchanging recreational energy by 

traveling to Wellness destinations. Summarized was the importance to create 

and to apply innovative recreational practice which will become a new Niche 

tourism service. 

METHODOLOGY  

The research was done among 91 individuals - 61 tourists in 2016 / 2017 / 2018 

in Antalya, Turkey and 30 participants in two Bulgarian horse facilities 

2018/2019.  All the researched were divided into groups according to their 

expectations, gender, and age. We express our special gratitude for the loyal 

partnership of the President of Antalya Health Tourism Association - Dr. Erkan 

Karadag. The survey was conducted in the summer seasons during the 2016 - 

2019 tourist years. The opinion of 91 users, aged 19 to 30 years, divided into 2 

groups (19-24 and 25-30 years, in Bulgaria and Turkey, with gender marking in 

the questionnaire), enrolled in the recreational practice Hipporelaxation. We 

apply a psychometric assess of customers opinion to obtain results on the 

meanings of numbers (through the order for A-fixed question by-X of B-number 
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of questions) placed on all questions asked (points). They measure the quantity 

of connected items. We obtain a range scale for ranking the relative 

significance (I to IV level) of the studied properties for the quality model and 

the costumer’s opinions about the applied Hipporelaxation as innovative anti-

stress practice for positive emotional dynamic to achieve balance in the self-

perception/self-sensation. In this way, we suppose to develop a new 

recreational service for the Bulgarian Niche tourism. Our new model content 

consist on: three minute short video for the horse life, speech with positive 

keywords to the horse, touching the animal on the head and give him a sugar 

piece, walking with him 100 m continuing the communication, specialised staff 

technical explanation for the ride and help to up the horse and assisted course 

with the instructor 20 min. in nature, stop at the middle of the course, herbal 

tea ritual 10 min., again assisted course 20 min. with a total duration of 1 h 

Hipporelaxation. Questionnaire 1 and 2 was compiled to resolve the task after 

pedagogical observation and analysis of literary sources. The first contains 9 

closed-ended questions choosing one of three or four possible answers and the 

second four questions assess by significance level. In a short conversation, the 

purpose of the study was clarified and, through informed consent, the survey 

was conducted and signed a declaration for publishing the data.  

RESULTS  

One of the main tasks in this study is to examine what are the expectations of 

the customers in Antalya resorts and in Bulgarian horse facilities from 

practicing their lovely recreational practice and equitation as new 

Hipporelaxation. Moreover, the gathered information includes the customers’ 

self-feeling/sensation and their opinion about their emotional health in order 

to acquire a Wellness lifestyle. Our results provide the basis for modelling and 

improvement of the educational process (specific Ritual) which aims to 

increase the motivation of the customers for activities with horsemanship. 

An alternative analysis was used to process the responses (from Questionnaire 

1), which showed the following results for Bulgarian and Turkish customers 

(Fig. 1 and 2): 
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Figure 1. Results of the Self Sensation assess by the Bulgarian customers 

We wanted to find out what the customers' self-assessment was after the 

experiment ended (Table 1). The female group surveyed in Antalya (T.1 - 

women) was found to be the most viable and workable (11 notes), which 

matches the results obtained from the mixed group in Bulgaria. In our opinion, 

the established trend is a result of the higher female emotionality as well as the 

registered high percentage of Bulgarian participants who mark horseback riding 

as their hobby in their free time (Fig.1). The researched participants in Antalya 

and Sofia showed significant differences in the ranking between the two 

groups. The participants in Antalya have different ranking in questions of the 

need for positive emotional dynamic to achieve balance in the self-

perception/self-sensation in comparison with the established range scale for 

the customers in the Bulgarian horse facilities. For the Turkish women's group 

(Т.1.) and for the mixed Bulgarian group (BG), the effect for feeling more 

energized and positive is indicated 11 times. The most trusted (T.2) clients (10) 
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have felt more confident, which we believe tends to improve the positive 

emotion of contact with the horse and the riding experience (Tab.1). 

 

 
Figure 2. Results of the Self Sensation assess by the Turkish customers 

Both groups surveyed in Antalya responded that they felt more relaxed after 

the contact with the horse. Only one male client indicated that he found no 

positive effect. In our opinion, the mere fact that clients from all study groups 

have chosen the recreational Hipporelaxation service among many others, 

defines them as more creative even before the experiment, due to the 

expectation of experiencing something new or practicing their hobby.  

Table 1. Results find by the self-assess for positive effects as a consequence 
from the applied recreational practice - horseback riding 
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All other effects are the natural result of recreational service Hipporelaxation. 

For our study it was important that customers themselves determined an 

increased emotional balance and relax through their self-perception/self-

sensation. 

 
Figure 3. Results of the Self-Sensation assess by Range weight based on the opinion of 

Bulgarian and Turkish Customers  

DISCUSSION  

Hippotherapy is a treatment modality which effectiveness has been confirmed 
in a large patient group with physical or mental disabilities when applied by an 
experienced therapist with the aid of a horse (Tuba Tulay et al., 2015). 

Scheme 1. Influence and directions between the customer’s self-sensations and the 
Hipporelaxation - Overall value of the new service for Niche tourism  
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Equine-assisted therapy is being used widely in many countries of the world. 

Leading experts are thinking that the importance of hippotherapy is 

acknowledged more deeply by physicians (Debuse et al., 2005; Masini, 2010).   

The Self-sensation or perception balance is a result or effect of the action or 

created condition of relaxing influences, activating the human sensors: touch 

(the horse), taste (herbal tea), visual (pictures in nature), hearing (natural 

sounds), smells (herbals inside the tea and in the environment). The complexity 

in the activation of all sensors during the Hipporelaxation gives customers the 

feeling of freedom: free of risk, free of conflicts, free of technologies, free of 

professional problems, free of family responsibilities, free to be transported, 

free of deadlines, free of any anxiety.  

CONCLUSIONS  

Based on the entire high scientific conclusion, on international level, published 

in support of the therapeutic effects of the Hippotherapy we began to organize 

our logistic and content of a new product for Wellbeing – the Hipporelaxation. 

The established regularities in our specific study are a valuable reference point 

to promote our innovative service for Niche tourism needs. The physical 

feelings of the riding update the self-perception/sensation resulting from the 

positive emotional dynamic that happens to or comes into contact with the 

client body and the horse. The results in our study are in support of the 

knowledge based economy in Bulgaria. The certification of specialised staff for 

the Hipporelaxation as touristic new service will create an inclusive intelligent 

growth. 
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ABSTRACT  

INTRODUCTION: The Recreation & Wellness Industry and Niche tourism still 

lack clear vision, regulatory requirements and standards. There are no well-

trained staffs through specialized programs that have acquired specific 

knowledge and skills for successful realization and achieving high-quality end-

products.  

METHODOLOGY: The goal of the study is to establish the quality of the 

education in wellness culture and the content of the instruments for certificate 

knowledge, intellectual and practical skills of specialized personal in Bulgarian 

niche tourism. We apply a psychometric assessment of customers opinion to 

obtain results on the meanings of numbers (points/weight).  

RESULTS: This paper offers accredited and integrated into the practice 

innovations in support of Niche tourism. Was created educational and 

certification programs in response to the latest changes in the Bulgarian 

educational and scientific policies and regulations. From 2007 to 2019, Bulgaria 

has turned into the European scientific and educational leader by successfully 

integrating six new specialized (in niche tourism) programs in two professional 

categories – Healthcare and sport. 

DISCUSSION: Seven partner countries from our networks also discovered, with 

similar methods that there is an urgent need for specialized programs for the 

training of specialists in Niche tourism. The future professionals in this sector 

need stable knowledge, professional and personal specific competencies.  

CONCLUSIONS: The established regularities are a valuable reference point to 

build the full educational vertical from secondary level to doctoral level with 

innovative programs in support of smart services for Niche tourism and 

knowledge-based economy in Bulgaria.  
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Keywords: Wellness Programs, Recreation industry and niche tourism, 

certification, innovative smart model, new professions. 

INTRODUCTION 

The modern recreational sector and niche tourist market are aimed mainly 

towards clients that live dynamically and need an effective and quick recovery 

(Dimitrova 2009; Necheva, 2016). To begin with, the clients need deep 

relaxation, recreation and re-energisation utilising intelligent therapies based 

on natural product lines and balanced daily regime to have a healthy lifestyle. 

(Dimitrova et.al, 2018). The number of vacations connected with travelling to a 

wellness destination (offering health packages) has increased drastically 

through the period of 2017-2018, but the lack of specialised staff remains a 

global problem (Ellis, 2013). Based on scientific data of the global wellness 

institute, the lack of qualified staff with specific knowledge and skills in the area 

of tourism equates to around 180,000 people (GWI, 2014). The same study also 

concluded that there is an urgent need for specialised programs in different 

educational levels to train staff from operational up until management level. 

The recreational industry and niche tourism serve more than 4 billion people 

around the world, which makes the global wellness and spa industry business 

with a revenue of more than 300 billion euros annually (Elis, 2013; Polimenov, 

2014).  

Unfortunately, there is no statistical data about the total revenue of the 

industry on the Balkans (Dimitrova, 2010; Valev, 2018). The industry has a deep 

need for new marketing strategies, and management approaches in the 

wellness and spa business globally (GOS, 2008; Stiglitz, 2009). There is also a 

need for a new theory for the recreational industry and niche tourism in terms 

of digitalisation and the incorporation of intelligent services (Layard, 2005; 

Tsanov, 2015; Sachs, 2015). Bulgaria has a rich tradition in thermal tourism, and 

according to different informational sources. The country is ranked top 5 in the 

world for countries with the most vibrant and most diversified mineral waters 

by varying temperatures, water physics and chemical composition (Savanah, 

2016; Trendafilov&Dimitrova, 2013). Up to this date, the sectors for wellness 

and spa still do not have a clear vision, structured requirements and standards 

(Nesheva, 2015). There is a lack of specialised wellness and spa staff with high-
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quality skills, speaking at least two languages for correct communication skills 

(Dimitorva, 2010; Doncheva&Dimitrova, 2015).  

This paper offers accredited and successfully integrated into the practice 

innovations in support of the Recreation industry and Niche tourism. Was 

created educational and certification programs in response to the latest 

changes in the Bulgarian educational and scientific policies and regulations. 

From 2007 to 2019, Bulgaria has turned into the European scientific and 

educational leader by successfully integrating six new specialised (in niche 

tourism) programs in two professional categories – Healthcare and sport. 

Through the Erasmus + (KA2) program, we received a subsidy, and a new 

European profession was designed– wellness instructor (Dimitrova, B. et. Al., 

2018). In 2018, February a project is won and contract signed for building and 

developing a centre of Excellence "Heritage BG". The prioritising field was 

"creative and recreation industries" under the operational program "science 

and education for intellectual growth", co-financed by the European structural 

and investment funds for the program period 2014-2020 (Harizanova, 2019). 

Thus, Bulgaria is the first country that has accredited and integrated a full 

educational vertex from middle school to Doctoral level (for wellness, spa and 

thalasso culture). Simultaneously was built the highest level scientific 

infrastructure in Europe – the Bulgarian centre for Excellence in Creative and 

Recreation industry ("Heritage BG") and the specialised scientific body inside of 

it for Social innovations, Recreation human design and Niche tourism. 

METHODOLOGY  

The study has been taken by 210 people (23 owners or managers of 

Wellness&SPA centers, schoolars, Bachelor on Sport, Doctoral students and 

Master degree graduates in wellness, spa and thalasso culture) all Bulgarians, 

aged 17-36. There were 49 men and 161 women in the study. The median age 

of the participants in the study was 26,5. For the study, the targeted group we 

divided into two age segments instead of educational classes (17-21: 25; 22-26: 

60; 27-31: 87; 32-36: 38 years old); practical experience (less than three years, 

from four to seven years, and above eight years). The job position levels are: 

CEO, manager, operational employee / therapist and non-graduates in the 

wellness and spa area. The examinations amongst the age groups were 
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concluded in the most prestigious Bulgarian university with accredited and 

integrated educational programs in wellness culture – in the last days of the 

summer semesters (National Sports Academy, Sofia: 2016-2019), declarations 

were signed for agreement for the data of the study to be published. Within 

the period March to June 2018 and 2019, a psychometric measurement of 

specialised staff opinions (Graduated, Teaching or Learning students from the 

specific programs) was conducted in two accredited professional fields: 7.5 

Healthcare and 7.6 Sport. The respondents' opinions we measure with an 

adaptive version of the questionnaire for studying through the usage of smart 

tools of google drive. For accomplishing the goal of the study, we used: a test 

for the psychometric grade. The level of the psychometric measurement by the 

opinions of the respondents is a result of the meaning of the numbers (through 

the order of specific questions A-fixed question by-X of B-number of questions) 

used for all questions asked (points). They measure the relation of connected 

items. We arrange the questions according to the number of items that are 

prioritised based on their indicator. We receive arranged/ranking for 

classification of the particular meaning of the relative study significance for the 

quality of education in the integrated educational programs (University 

Educational level), as well as the content in the new profession in levels: 

Bachelor degree and secondary/professional school. The expectation for the 

content and design of the created smart app was also studied. This intellectual 

product was created to assist the staff at the recreation centres in the 

Bulgarian Niche tourism and also to work as an instrument for certification of 

the acquired specific professional competencies.  

The goal of the study is to establish the quality of the education in wellness 

culture and the content of the instruments for certification of knowledge, 

intellectual and practical skills of specialised personal in Bulgarian niche 

tourism by defining the importance of the studied indicators.  

RESULTS  

For the first time, the Bulgarian educational and scientific accomplishments in 

the sector of wellness and spa are showcased. In the centre for Excellence in 

Creative and Recreation industry ("Heritage BG"), the 40-second laboratory is 

modelled according to the global science studies based on water healthy 
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influence and accredited Bulgarian educational model for training of specialised 

staff for wellness culture and Niche tourism. This is going to attract young 

people in Bulgaria for the European and multinational professional realisation 

through graduating in the specialised bachelor, masters or doctoral programs 

in the newly incorporated job positions in the national classification of the 

professions and job positions (NCPP, 2014): manager or advisor of Spa center 

(ID: 1431-6022), of wellness center (ID: 1431-6023), of thalasso center (ID: 

1431-6024). Presenting the first programs in Europe for Doctoral degree 

(Wellness - health promotion), the recent published (in July 2019) bachelor 

program (Wellness adviser) and profiled classes from 8th to 12th grade in 

Technology and Entrepreneurship in Wellness and Niche tourism (in December 

2018). Simultaneously for the first time, it is presented the two working 

educational verticals for specialised staff in the Bulgarian niche tourism 

(professional fields: 7.6.Sport and 7.5. Health care). The social mission of the 

new students is through using volunteers in the two professional majors in NSA 

"V. Levski" in Wellness, Spa and Thalasso culture as well as the partnership 

network of the young movement Blue Cluster and Cluster Bridge (initiated by 

the Bulgarian wellness and spa young specialists and doctoral students) to 

attract citizens to applying a daily healthy lifestyle. The goal is to spread a new 

culture for the communication with water, attract citizens for responsibility of 

the water reserve (Mineral and spring)  and her effective usage in the Balkans, 

in Europe and in the world. The organisation of international forums that 

promote health prevention through social educational and scientific 

innovations for reaching the knowledge-based economy for the transformation 

of Bulgaria into the Silicon Valley of water.  

At the same time, an intellectual, scientific infrastructure will be built in Sofia as 

well as the transfer of the new science: Aquaphotomics – global innovation of 

the Bulgarian Prof. Rumiana Tsenkova, D.Sc. For the first time in Bulgarian 

practice scientific innovation standards, creative business products, intellectual 

instruments that stimulate new politics and strategies in the major have been 

developed and implemented. 
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The innovations have motivated a clustered international responsibility about 

the culture of quality in the education of young people and in the usage of 

water for health prevention, longevity and treatment. 

Scheme 1. Architectonics of the Bulgarian education & science model for the 

Wellness & Spa & Thalasso culture.  

 

Center for Excellence: Heritage BG is projected to start an inclusive 

informational campaign for national, regional and international level in support 

of the citizens through the usage of multiapplication potential of the partner 

networks of the participants in the educational and scientific international 

forms – media, citizen sector, business, industry, local and executive power, 

educational institutions and public figures. Bulgaria launches a new global 

concept: Wellness for everyone - Healthy lifestyle practices of every citizen on 

the planet. In response to the program' priorities (2014-2020) for the direction 

of the creative and recreation industry in the EU Operational program 

Education and Science for intelligent growth.  
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Scheme 2. Logistics for the realisation of the accomplished and upcoming 
Bulgarian scientific innovations and research business models.  

 

The young Bulgarian specialists set the following specific goals for 

realisation: 1. To spread the opportunities for the global and professional 

realisation of young people in the sector of wellness and spa industry through 

cluster structures of the international youth movement Blue Cluster; 2. With 

the help of the online live streaming events, to spread the culture of the quality 

in "wellness and spa, education – sciences – products – services" and to attract 

the citizens to apply the philosophy of healthy lifestyle - Wellness for everyone; 

3. To formulate transparent politics at national, regional and international level 

for water usage in support of the prevention of health and/or treatment with 

the help of the unique properties of the Bulgarian mineral waters and their 

memory in particular.  

On Scheme one, we show the integrated Bulgarian educational model in the 

recreation industry and niche tourism and on Scheme two the logistics for the 
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realisation of the accomplished and upcoming Bulgarian scientific innovations 

and research business models. For the first time, data about the Bulgarian 

region and in particular the Bulgarian programs educational and scientific 

models from high school to doctorate are available. Scheme one summarises 

the existing programs about education and training in the National sports 

academy "V. Levski", which are successfully accredited and offered in practice. 

Scheme two presents the logistics for the realisation of the Bulgarian scientific 

innovations and research business models This information is accurate and is 

acquired from the official documentation for accreditation by our position as 

an author and manager of the presented model and the research &innovations 

goals of the action plan in the project for creating and equipping the new 

Center for Excellence. Bulgaria has other providers of specialised education 

that have just one program, for example, the Universities in Plovdiv and Varna.  

Scheme 3. The succession of decisions, actions, and reforms for the transformation of 
Bulgaria into a global centre for Recreatiоn industry. 
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The logistics for achieving the vertical upgrade consists of a couple of steps 

based on acquired European experience and analysis of the changes in the 

educational politics in the last decade. Some of the best European practices 

were analysed and transferred based on analysis and conclusion of the 

international market studies as well as specialised talent in the recreation 

industry and niche tourism. A ten-year action plan was established based on a 

detailed analysis of the changes and priorities of the Bulgarian education and 

science politics.  

The documentation connected with education and training contains 

expert analysis of the changes in the EU&Bulgarian laws for high school and 

university education, analysis of the regulations and criteria for accreditation, 

structure of programs for professional managers, analysis of the expected key 

and professional competencies for educating well-developed specific 

knowledge, intellectual and practical skills according to the European 

regulations and educational qualification frame for each level. The developed 

documentation connected with the scientific studies and innovations contains 

the analysis of experts of priorities in program periods according to the 

European educational and scientific area. Our experience leads us to develop 

the new program in the educational and scientific level "Doctoral degree". 

After the successful accreditation (score 9,2 of 10 points), we systematised a 

project with equipment of an experimental laboratory for "Social innovations, 

recreation human design and niche tourism", as a part of the Centre of 

Excellence “Heritage BG” under the EU Operational Program 

“Education&Science for intelligent growth” (OP ESIG: 2014-2020). The contract 

is successfully signed in February 2018 with the financial support of the 

European Structural,  Social funds and the Bulgarian government (30%). 

According to Ellis (2013), the specific problems in the management of the 

Wellness industry at the moment are: 1. The challenges connected with the 

current and future managers in the Spa and Wellness industry; 2. The 

requirements for high-level skills acquired during the carrier/path of growth; 3. 

Challenges in accepting manager positions which require interdisciplinary skills 

and knowledge, coupled with the understanding of the culture of health and 

peoples' motivation for a healthy lifestyle. The showcased logistic in Scheme 3 
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aims to show the broader socioeconomic benefits from the EU investments in 

the scientific researches and innovations. An opportunity was pointed out for 

institutions, individuals or teams to showcase their best practices and 

accomplishments. The benefits for the development of the centre for 

Excellence: Heritage BG is to encourage other interested individuals in the 

sector to use and manage the experimental results in the best way possible. 

This central role is to inspiring business to finance scientific researches and 

innovations to maximise the impact of scientific investigations in favour of the 

citizens. Notable social importance for the development of the direct 

connection between the business and science is that scientific results can be 

used directly in practice and/or play an active role with guaranteed 

effectiveness for the interested parties which can receive high income from the 

incorporated innovations. The creation and development of the Center for 

Excellence: Heritage BG aims to showcase the broader socioeconomic benefits 

of the investment of the government and EU in the scientific research and 

innovations. The new scientific models fit cumulative criteria which clearly 

define the social benefits from the experimental results in support of citizens 

health prevention. The young scientists need to be trained to use results from 

their scientific studies and innovations and directly benefit the knowledge-

based economy or to have played an active role in the perceptions of the 

results by third parties for the creation of inclusive intellectual growth. The 

direct and indirect exploitation of the consequences might be studied through 

various forms which can show and effect over the change in politics, 

commercialisation of the service or product, the creation of a 

startup/innovation business, and/or the creation of a new standard etc. The 

scientific results in the Bulgarian Center for Excellence: Heritage BG (CoExc.) 

are expected to be beneficial and to be directed towards the current needs of 

the recreation industry and niche tourism on a national, regional (Balkan), and 

European level. Scientists predict a long-term effect over the society, 

economics, politics and strategies for niche tourism. An essential work criterion 

for one Center of Excellence. is to showcase how to absorp the scientific 

results, researches help for the solving of the social challenges generating 

economic, social, health, and political impact. When applying for the project, 
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we presented a letter of support from the highest customer network - United 

Nations World tourism organisation, which highlights the importance of 

scientific researches and how their usage creates specific benefits for the 

quality of the end product and services in the niche tourism. In the consortium 

of the projects, there are eight research institutes, and four universities which 

join their power and expertise and the number of experts exceeds 230 people 

(young, independent, and leading scientists – 22 from NSA “V. Levski”).  

 
Graph 1. Expert ranking of indicators considering the requirements of efficiency 
services in the recreation centre 

The results from the assessment for significance of the indicators (Graph 

1) are as follows: on first place is "the centre need to applies innovations in 

support of the costumers’ wellbeing" (Weight 753 units – 88%) and the centre 

needs to comply with the standards of quality of the services by the Wellness & 

SPA National and EU standards (rank with the weight of 673 units- 63%).  Place 

3rd and 4th are taken by the “Well-trained staff "(rank with a weight of 466 

units- 68, 5%) and every center needs Smart equipment to deliver effective 

services (grade with a weight of 361 units- 44.5%). Indicators: "the centre 

needs to have an excellent public reputation” to be competitive and “the 

centre needs to have an effective management structure" are covered by rank 

with weight of 309 units (71.5%) and grade with weight of 297 units (64.5%). 

The arrangement of the other researched indicators (7-9 place) are as follows: 

optimum price strategy and promotional packages; a large variety of wellness 

and anti-ageing services; flexible marketing politics; favourable and clean work 
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conditions and career development of the employees. We present the results 

from the study of respondents’ views for the new Smart test usage (table 1).  

Table  1. Results found by the assessment of respondents’ views for the Smart 
App test on Wellness culture knowledge.  

 

The half (50%) of bachelors opinions give attention to the possibility to refine 

Wellness culture knowledge over their mobile phone (respectively 34% 

Masters, 29% Owners&managers&PhD and 40% Scholars). For the group of 

Owners&managers&PhD student the transparency during the assessment of 

knowledge is with high importance (respectively 43% Masters, 42% Bachelors 

and 48% Scholars). 

DISCUSSION:  

In the research about the content of the intellectual products needed for 

training of the new professions”Wellness advisor” and “Wellness Instructor”, in 

particular the Smart test for Wellness knowledge based on the preferences of 

most of the respondents (50%) we established: based on the analysis of the 

data quality of the services, it was discovered that the highest importance is to 

apply innovative services, Smart equipment and the professional qualification 

of the personnel to ensuring the efficiency of the performance by the offered 

specific services. Correspondents determined for priority metrics of the ranking 

the implementation of the united standards (in relation to the criteria of the EU 

and qualification frame). It is important that these standards for professional 
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competencies are implemented by all public organs, responsible for the 

national certification of personnel in the wellness sector and in particular the 

Niche tourism. Countries from our partner networks such as: Austria, Estonia, 

United Kingdom, Serbia, Romania, and Macedonia, also discovered with similar 

testing researches that there is an urgent need of specialized programs for 

training of specialists in the Niche tourism. The future professionals in the 

Recreation and Wellness industry need stable knowledge, professional and 

personal competencies about effective organizational and methodological 

approaches such as: knowledge, intellectual and practical skills for various 

procedures and health influences, based on the natural resources and holistic 

approaches. The high motivation about offering and delivering quality services 

adapted to the needs of the clients and healthy lifestyle and quality of life 

(wellness lifestyle) as well as encouraging the interest of the citizens for 

bettering of the national wellbeing index are very important for the services in 

the EU region. In this regard, it is necessary to activate all professional relations 

between academic units, centers for professional education and training, high 

schools, and professional educational institutions in order to build a bridge 

between theory and business practices in the recreation industry (with a real 

practice in a real professional environment). Under our scientific leadership, 

project Eramus +, KA2 “WELVET” (wellness vocational education and training) 

to develop educational program (for certification of competencies), academic 

distribution (by classes) as well as an analysis of the wellbeing index in 5 project 

partner countries. The issued intellectual products are rated with a high grade 

for adding value to the educational and labor politics in the EU which are 

expected to secure intellectual growth. The 5 new Wellness & Spa & Thalasso 

programs from Bachelor until doctoral degree in two professional majors were 

successfully accredited and highly valued by the experts in the Bulgarian agency 

evaluation and accreditation (NAEA): 7.5 health care and 7.6 sports. The 

presented innovative and stable educational and scientific model is 

incorporated in the National sports academy “V. Levski” which proves its 

position as an educational leader on a national, regional and European level. 
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CONCLUSIONS: 

In conclusion, based on the conducted research, the following implications can 

be drawn: 

1. On a European level, the recreation industry needs better trained 
professionals who have graduated in specialized programs for high school 
and university levels; 

2. The Bulgarian model consists of accredited programs (7 for different levels) 
as operational staff and managers for Wellness & Spa & Thalasso services 
and methodologies with a requirement for high skills acquired during their 
education and training; 

3. In Europe and on the Balkans, in order to acquire a manager position in the 
recreation industry, a person needs interdisciplinary knowledge and skills 
combined with the application of wellness culture for motivating the citizens 
to adopt a healthier lifestyle; 

4. Bulgaria has proven to have a potential to be a Balkan educational leader in 
the sector of Recreation industry and Niche tourism; 

5.  Europe adopts high standards and criteria for the quality of education and 
the professional competencies for specialized personnel in the recreation 
industry and niche tourism. 
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ABSTRACT  

The aim of this pilot study is to research the relation between subjective and objective 

methods of measuring physical activity. Methods: Data have been collected by self-

administrated International Physical Activity Questionnaire Short Form and measured 

through accelerometer Axivity AX3. Initially 124 students randomly selected participated 

– 32 females and 92 males, aged 18 - 40 years. Accelerometers Axivity AX3 were worn 

during seven consecutive days and at the end of the period International Physical 

Activity Questionnaire Short Form was completed. In order to compare the data 

collected from the IPAQ-SF and AX3, we used the following statistical methods: 

Quantitative Exploratory data analysis, Spearman Correlation Coefficient, Wilcoxon 

signed rank tests. Results: There is no correlation between data collected from IPAQ and 

AX3. A value given by a person in the IPAQ is not related to the actual AX3 value. There 

is weak correlation between intensities regarding differences - IPAQ - AX3. Conclusion: 

People are a bit consistent in their errors between intensities. As their error for one 

intensity increases, so does their error of the other intensities. However, the data that 

IPAQ-SF yields, when compared to objectively collected one is very inaccurate. That 

being said, we would not recommend using IPAQ-SF as an independent method of 

measuring physical activity. 

Key words: accelerometry, questionnaire, subjective, objective 

INTRODUCTION Benefits of physical activity (PA) are well known and scientifically 

evidence based. No matter of that, for the 6% of the world population physical inactivity 

is the leading factor for mortality (WHO, 2009). During the last decades sedentary 

lifestyle turns into an epidemic.  Country’s health systems, policymakers, stake holders 

and society become aware that it is ne ces sary to be taken actions immediately. One im 

portant step was undertaken in May 2005 when The European network for the 
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promotion of health-enhancing physical activity (HEPA Eu rope) was launched as a new 

international, col laborative initiative as sisted by WHO/Europe: „Health-enhancing phy 

sical activity”. HEPA is “any form of physical ac tivity that benefits health and functional 

capacity without undue harm or risk”. The overall vision of this initiative is to achieve 

better health through PA among all people in Europe (WHO, 2005). According to WHO 

for “adults aged 18–64 PA should be at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic 

PA throughout the week or at least 75 mi nutes of vigorous-intensity aerobic PA 

throughout the week or an equivalent combination of moderate - and vigorous-intensity  

activity...” (WHO, 2010) But following these or any recommendations and measuring the 

actual levels of PA of the population turns into a challenge for many country’s health sys 

tems. Through the years many efforts were made for development of reliable and valid 

instruments for estimation of PA levels. As a leading organization in the field of human 

health, WHO developed in the distant 1998-year International Physical Activity 

Questionnaire (IPAQ) in two form – long and short. It has been translated in more than 

21 languages and be come one of the wide spreaded questionnaire for surveillance of 

PA and to facilitate global com parison (Craig et ai, 2003). Nowadays there is a wide 

range of available common instruments to measure PA include self-reported 

questionnaires, observation heart rate mo- nitoring, calorimetry, movement/activity sen 

sors and ect. Still common applied by national health systems subjective method is self-

reported questionnaires as a means of data collection. They are preferred instrument 

because of their rapidness and cost efficiency, but many researchers have doubts about 

their reliability. Following this trends Bulgarian health system also collect data with the 

similar instruments.  

As an alternative method for more precise mea surement of PA and achieving high 

degree of stand ardization in PA health related levels defi nition and assessment the 

popularity of accelerometers has grown recently. They are described as not usually 

practical in large-scale cohort studies due to their high costs and in stead questionnaires 

are frequently used to obtain physical activity data, they have obv ious adv antages: 

objective measurement, small and un ob   trusive size. The accelerometer is often used 

as the gold standard against which self-re port ques tionnaires are compared 

(Hagströmer et al, 2010). Both methods have their strengths and weakn   esses, but 

more evidence base researches are needed in the fi eld.  
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METHODS Participants in our pilot study were recruited from the fi rst- and second-year 

students in sport and physical education studying at the National sports academy in Sofi 

a, Bulgaria. Initially 124 students randomly selected participated – 32 females and 92 

males.  Students were informed of the study and asked for their willingness to 

participate. Parti ci pants were instructed to wear continuously the accelerometers AX3 

during 7 consecutive days. Th e AX3 were worn attached to the wrist. At the end of the 

period when they give back the AX3, participants completed the IPAQ-SF.  For the 

experiment, a group of 98 students (28 females and 70 males) was formed which 

completed both accelerometry and questionnaire. Aft er the preliminary data analysis, 

we applied exclusion criteria encompassing all participants who were worn the AX3 

devices less than 24 hours. Seven persons did not meet these criteria. Aft er the initial 

cleaning, our data consists of 85 volunteers who have completed 2 tests, measuring 

time spent in 3 intensities of PA for a period of 6 days. However, after dropping NAN – 

values, separately for each level of PA intensity, we are left  with 77 values for light 70 

for moderate and 81 for vigorous PA. NAN values represent ‘no information given’ in the 

IPAQ. We drop these values separately for each intensity, since dropping all participants 

with a NAN value, will result in losing nearly 30% of our data. Th roughout our analysis, 

we will refer to IPAQ and AX3 as tests, Physical activity as PA and light, moderate and 

vigorous as intensities. Where relevant, when referring to IPAQ and AX3 we mean the 

data provided by the corresponding test. All our data is measured in minutes/24h, 

except if specifi ed otherwise. All statistical results were acquired using Python 3.7. for 

Windows 10. In order to compare the data collected from the IPAQ and AX3, we used 

the following statistical methods: Quantitative EDA, ECDF and normal CDF, Spearman 

Correlation Coeffi  cient, Wilcoxon signed rank tests. 

Data Analysis In the following sections, we will fi rst compare the sets of data provided 

by the two tests. Next, we will inspect the diff erences between values from the IPAQ 

and the AX3 tests for each volunteer. Th en, having completed our exploratory analysis, 

we are going to test if data from the two tests comes from similar distributions and 

weather diff erences (IPAQ – AX3) have a positive or negative median. In the last 

section, we will focus on correlation between the two tests and between diff erences 

(IPAQ – AX3) for each intensity. Exploratory data analysis (EDA). Figure 1 and Table 1 

represents data grouped by intensity and test. 
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Figure 1. Boxplot grouped by intensity and test (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

 

Table 1. Data grouped by intensity and test (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

 

From Figure 1 and Table1, we see that although IPAQ and AX3 have similar medians for 

Light PA, the standard deviation and mean of IPAQ are much higher. Seeing even more 

notable diff erences in the other two intensities, we can suggest that the two tests 

provide data with diff erent distributions. Also, upper quarter ranges of (3hrs, 8hrs) for 

Light PA and (4.5hrs, 10.5hrs) for Vigorous PA from the IPAQ look extreme, when 

considered in reality. We notice that IPAQ yields higher values for Vigorous PA and AX3 - 

for Moderate PA. Th us, we would like to compare the sum of time spent in these 

intensities for the two tests, seeing it as Higher (intensity) PA – Figure 2.  

Figure 2. Boxplot grouped by test – IPAQ and AX3 for Higher PA (Available at:  

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

 

Our second boxplot show us diff erences between the two tests (for Higher PA) similar 

to the ones we observed for Light PA. In the last part of our EDA, we will inspect the sets 

of diff erences, between values from IPAQ and values from AX3, for each volunteer, 

grouped by intensity. Th at is, assuming that AX3 gives us the true values, we want to 

investigate the errors (IPAQ – AX3) that people have made. Th ese diff erences are 

represented on Figure 3 by boxplot. 

Figure 3. Boxplot of Diff erences between values from IPAQ and values from AX3  

(Available at: http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 

 

From our third boxplot, we observe that more than 75% of our data for Moderate PA is 

negative and nearly all our data for Vigorous PA is positive. However, the medians for 

Light and Higher PA are slightly greater than 0, with data being distributed on both sides 

of the horizontal axis, thus leaving us uncertain of the sign of the difference between 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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IPAQ and AX3 for these intensities. After our EDA, following questions were shifted - 

first, do the two tests provide data with similar  

distributions, for each PA intensity and second, are the differences (IPAQ – AX3) mostly 

positive or negative (for each intensity)? We can answer both of these questions using 

the Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test (WSRT). Here, we test the null hypotheses that AX3 and 

IPAQ come from the same distribution, for each intensity. We also obtain a 95% 

confidence interval for and an estimate of the median of the differences. Results are 

shown on Table 2. 

Table 2. Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test (Available at:  
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 
 
P-values for the first three intensities in the table are extremely low, thus firmly 
rejecting the null hypothesis that IPAQ and AX3 come from the same distribution. We 
can see that the confidence interval for the median of the differences is positive for 
Light and Vigorous PA and negative for Moderate PA. For the Higher intensity, a p-value 
significant at  
level 0.1 means that there is little or no evidence against the null hypothesis. Our 95% 
confidence interval is (-8, 107) here. However, a 90% confidence interval will be strictly 
positive. Before our final discussion, we will focus on correlation, first looking at 
correlation between IPAQ and AX3. Below, on Figure 4 we have four scatter plots for 
each intensity.  
 
Figure 4. Scatter plots of correlation between each intensity – AX3 and IPAQ (Available 
at: http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 
 
Table 3 contains Spearman coefficients for each inten sity and p-values for the null 
hypotheses. Obtaining Spearman coefficients close to zero and p-values much greater 
than 0.1, we can conclude that there is no monotonic relationship between the two 
tests (i.e. a value provided by a volunteer in the IPAQ is not related to the actual AX3 
value). Finally, we test for the correlation between the differences (IPAQ – AX3) in each 
intensity. In other words, if we assume that AX3 provides the true values, we would like 
to see if participants are consistent in their error (IPAQ – AX3) for each intensity. We 
have produced six more scatter plots below (for each pair of intensities).   
 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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Figure 5. Scatter plots of correlation between the differences (IPAQ – AX3) in each 
intensity (Available at: 
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 
 
Table 4 contains information similar to that of Table 3. For our convenience, when 
referring to Light,  
 
Moderate, Vigorous or Higher in this section, we mean the data for the corresponding 
intensity.  
 
Table 4. Correlation between the differences (IPAQ – AX3) in each intensity (Available 
at: http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 
 
The greatest p-value from Table 4 (0.091) is the one for the test of no correlation 
between Light and Vigorous. The corresponding Spearman r is 0.213. This tells us that 
there is weak and not that sig nificant monotonic relation between the two variables in  
question. The pairs Light-Moderate, Light-Higher and Moderate-Vigorous all have 
statistically significant correlations (low p-values), although not that strong, since their 
Spearman coefficients are all less than 0.5. 
Greatest correlation can be seen between Higher and Moderate/Vigorous intensities, 
observing extre mly low p-values and coefficients greater than 0.8. However, this is 
something that we would expect since Higher is the sum of Moderate and Vigorous. 
 
DISCUSSION  
Having worked with both the International Physical Activity Questionnaire Short Form 
(IPAQ-SF) and the AX3 accelerometer, we would like to make a few notes regarding the 
two tests. IPAQ-SF - First, it is hard for people to remember what physical activities they 
have performed during the past week as well as the intensities of their activities. We get 
unrealistic values that makes us think that questions are not interpreted properly by 
some people. A lot of people decide not to answer cer tain questions, which results in 
NAN-values, which are useless for our analysis. Axivity AX3 - Many people didn’t wear 
their ac celerometer all the time, resulting in data loss. Considering accelerometers and 
the way they collect data, we are left uncertain of their accuracy regarding types of 
intensities, for specific exercises (e.g. pullups). However, this is something beyond the 
aim of this research, which has to be studied further. From our point of view, 
accelerometers provide us with objectively collected data which is accurate enough for 
the purpose of this study. From our Exploratory Data Analysis, we observed that IPAQ 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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has a much higher standard deviation than AX3 for most intensities. It provides us with 
values from a bigger range. 
Performing statistical tests and assuming AX3 gives us the true values, we found out 
that IPAQ gives values from a different distribution. Time suggested by people in the 
IPAQ is on a different scale compared to the time collected by the accelerometers. 
People are extremely inaccurate in recognizing types of intensities. They tend to 
overestimate themselves for Light Vigorous and Higher PA and underestimate 
themselves regarding Moderate PA. There is no correlation between IPAQ and AX3. A 
value given by a person in the IAPQ is not related to the actual AX3 value. There is weak 
correlation between intensities regarding differences (IPAQ - AX3). People are a bit 
consistent in their errors between intensities. As their error for one intensity increases, 
so does their error of the other intensi 
ties. Overall, IPAQ is easy to perform. However, the data that it yields (when compared 
to objectively collected one) is very inaccurate. That being said, we would not 
recommend using IPAQ as an independent method for measuring physical activity. 
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ABSTRACT    

Teaching innovative children from pre-school and primary school age in swimming, 

using chess pieces will improve their mental and cognitive development. Through the 

rules of chess, they gain knowledge for socially acceptable behaviour based on 

understanding the needs of others, tolerance for differences and respect for hierarchical 

behaviour in society, overcome mental and logical difficulties. Swimming will be taught 

for proven good practices in risky situations in different water basins, for preventing 

water traumatism and drowning, and swimming skills also aid further sports activities. 

Innovation is the combination of two completely differing sports - swimming (physically 

active) and chess (mentally active).  

Through the use of large plastic waterless chess pieces, children are trained in initial 

swimming skills. Parallel with this, they learn the game chess. The advantage of the 

innovative aqua-chess idea is that it is easy to use. The aim of this study is to confirm 

scientific evident data that children aged 3-7 years old learning more easily and lastingly 

knowledge and skills through different game models. The methodology includes the use 

of psycho-diagnostic tests and pedagogical observation to determine the effect of 

applying aquatic chess.  

The obtained results will serve as a basis for introducing teaching in aquatic chess in pre-

school into the compulsory education system in Bulgaria to prevent aggression and 

unhealthy lifestyles from earliest childhood. 

Key words: recreation, aqua-chess, children, recreation 
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INTRODUCTION  

The new UN agenda, entitled “Transforming Our World: Agenda 2030 for Sustainable 

Development”, for the first time includes the personal well-being of every citizen on the 

planet as a common goal of society. With the 2030 strategy, the UN has launched a 

global and inclusive effort to take the world out of poverty and to achieve sustainable 

development with care for all living being on the planet, taking into account the 

environmental side of the issue. The Section 3 of Program 2030 is “Good Health”. The 

World Sustainable Development Goal is to provide healthy lifestyles and promote the 

well-being of all at all ages. The insufficient level of health culture and healthy lifestyles, 

including for adults in the country, calls for an analysis of the problems of “modern” 

diets and “modern” diseases, incl. changing work and life style (e.g. sitting in front of a 

computer). This puts it at the forefront to promote the need to use sports  

activities and share sports resources. Sports are a set of specific physical activities or 

physical exercises that are performed for a specific purpose and in conditions other than 

everyday ones. Some specific sports are mental and others are physical engaged. 

Swimming and chess are representatives of these two groups. Swimming is the second 

most popular individual sport in the world. According to some experts, swimming will 

become the No. 1 sport on the planet in the near future. (Bankov, P, 2017). The ability 

to swim significantly helps people practice many other activities and sports. Swimming 

is used also for recreation and rehabilitation. This is the most harmoniously developing 

sport. The word chess comes from Persian and means emperor, and the word mat 

means dead. Whoever kills the enemy emperor (king) wins the game. There are many 

legends, theories and perceptions about the origins of the game, from India, Persia and 

even China being the most frequently cited for its homeland. An exact date cannot be 

determined, but the assumptions are from the 3rd to the 6th century of our era. Most 

likely is Indian origin, as a derivative of the game blackmail. With various properties 

(movements of the figures and their placement), the game reflected the composition 

and properties of the old Indian army, formed of four parts: elephants, battle towers, 

horses and infantry. It is accepted that chess is an occupation for smart people. The 

development of society necessitates a new approach to solving the problems of 

hipodynamic, resocialization, chronic fatigue, depression, etc. all diseases of the modern 

world. 
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The connection between the cerebellum, sen sorimotor processing and cognitive 

abilities re quires further investigation. There is a dearth of research comparing the 

effects of motor training in differing environments such as water on cog nitive de 

velopment. Children with automaticity and coordination in motor abilities may have a 

gre ater processing capacity available to learn more complex concepts such as symbolic 

representation (Ber ger, S.E.,2010) and the aquatic environment may enhance motor 

learning (Sato, D., Yamashiro, K., Onishi, H., Shimoyama, Y., Yoshida, T. and Maru yama, 

A, 2012). 

INOVATION Swimming training using chess pieces and chess training by swimming. 

THE PRECONDITIONS OF THE STUDY While playing games (chess) is a great leisure 

activity that people of all ages can enjoy, games can also be used for learning and 

educational experiences. Some games have been found to improve cognitive functions 

like memory and reasoning. Other games have the potential to reverse aging related 

brain function problems such as short term memory loss. For more than 10 years NSA 

Swimming Club has been working with people with various mental and physical 

disabilities. Excepting Madara (NSA) swimming pool, they have been working sys 

tematically on programs for Adapted Physical Activity and Sports every summer. Two 

weeks in Ravda - Nessebar, NSA is conducting intensive trai ning in adapted water 

sports. The educational-methodical and practical activities in the studied disciplines 

(swimming, aquatics, kayaking and sailing) were carried out in the en 

vironment of disabled people in partnership with AFAS Sports Club - NSA. VUSB - 

Nessebar. is also used for purposeful summer camps for sports activities with schools 

and sports clubs from Sofia and Bulgaria. 

Aim The main aim of this study is to creating aquatic chess methodology for different 

groups of participants as a new kind of animation-recreational activity for young people. 

“ 

TASKS FOR OBSERVATION 1. To distinguish different types of chess pieces according to 

the size; 2. To differentiate chess pieces from standard swimming training figures; 3. To 

overcome the fear of water, through games in which children must remove chess pieces 

thrown into the water; 4. To train in swimming skills and consolidation of those with 

large chess pieces; 5.To small games with chess figures; 6. Relay swimming for 
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discovering of a specific chess figure and an explanation of its meaning. 7.To provoke 

and confirm the need of swimming and chess activities together. 

METHODS The following methods can be applied: 1. The psychosocial test for 

determining the psychosocial status (pedagogical observation) of children. The rating 

scale with five grades (1poor; 5-excellent) can be used. 2. Physical development of the 

children, by measuring anthropometric, morphological and motor skills (strength, agility, 

endurance, aerobic performance, speed). 3. Game-based learning a teaching method 

that allows learners to explore different parts of games as a form of learning. Games can 

be designed by teachers and other education specialists in a way that balances 

academic subjects such as history with the strategies, rules and social aspects of playing 

a game. Game-based learning can also be done as a collaboration between learners and 

educators. This type of game creation enhances the playing experience and can lead to a 

depth and scope of game that are not available through other types of learning 

experiences. The materials:  9 Copies of the book “Let’s Play Chess” (Josy, B., 2019). 9 

Brochures / booklets “Water Rescue” (An donov, St., N.Izov, Vl.Todorov, I. Maznev, 2006 

). 9 Aquatic chess (two size). At least two chess pie ces are needed to evaluate and 

increase cog nitive and associative thinking processes. 

EXPECTED RESULTS The main result is to strength visibly and to stabilise physically all 

participants (children). Also to create a positive development: communication, adap 

tation, body language, reactivity of a given tasks, verbal communication trough playing 

chess in aquatic conditions. Very important is to increase the threshold of tolerance in 

communications and actions also the attention, cognitive and associative thought 

processes of the participants.  At least, to create the interest for the swimming elements 

combining with chess figures. 

CONCLUSION With the introduction of computer games and sedentary lifestyles, the 

practicing the swimming with chess activities, as a new type of animation activity to 

enhance the recreation and prevention of young people, has a marked future. In a 

changing global world, the promotion of different recreational activities is the future of 

healthcare. Combining the swimming with chess is part of this future of health 

promotion. Our research can provide evidence that chess (cognitive activity) and 

swimming (motor ac ti vity) together can be useful in improving the mo tor, cognitive 

and time-estimation abilities in children aged between four and six attending standard 
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kindergartens. This contributes to the understanding of the possibilities afforded by 

different motor training and the possible neural mechanisms that underpin the 

enhancement of these abilities. The advantages of an aquatic environment for children 

may further provide useful knowledge for physical-education teachers and could be 

utilized in the development of motor interventions for pre-school children. In addition, 

such interventions may help reduce ear 

ly motor difficulties, thereby preventing additional motor disorders which can lead to 

associated emotional, social and educational problems.  

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY There are several limitations to this study that should be 

acknowledged. First, what is to be a size of the sample. The small sample size limited the 

power of the study.  Second, we are aware of the potential differences between the 

various types of non-aquatic motor and non-motor activities which were used in the 

study.  

Future research must be directed to examine specificity of different elements of the 

aquatic training combining with playing chess.  
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ABSTRACT  

Introduction: The article describes the design of a Russian textbook for special purposes, 

which includes authentic materials and communicative exercises. The textbook provides 

some principles and innovative approaches to the selection of the content of the 

educational material. It also provides some sample exercises for teaching sports 

students how to use Russian in their professional field. Methodology. The conducted 

study was based on the analysis of the textbooks used to teach sport students. During 

the research theoretical analysis, study of materials on the subject and comparison 

methods were used. Discussion. The author explains the approach to the design of 

educational materials, taking into account the specific nature of the universities where 

foreign languages is a minor discipline. It concerns the learning objectives, the curricula, 

the scope of language applications, etc. The article is based on the author’s own 

experience in teaching Russian language at sports university. Conclusions. The article 

establishes some main principles of designing a contemporary Russian textbook for 

sport specialists. Specifically, the textbook material should be systematic, functional, 

understandable, problematic, informative, communicative, contextual, and authentic. 

The practical orientation of training and the functional approach to selecting and 

applying linguistic material require cooperation between a Russian teacher and sports 

specialist in order to avoid subjective adaptation.  

Key words: Russian textbook, communicative approach, foreign language 

communicative competence. 

INTRODUCTION One of the pressing topics in modern education in Bulgaria is its quality 

and the resulting com petiti  veness of the graduates (Doncheva, 2014). This 

competitiveness depends also on their ability to communicate in a foreign language. 
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Such is the requirement to every specialist, and it is second to professional 

competencies in all non-language universities, getting ahead of computer literacy.  The 

problem about the dependence of foreign language learning methods on the 

peculiarities of the sports major is still an issue because it is among the insufficiently 

developed ones in the Bulgarian educational materials.  Few works view the matters 

related to Russian language learning methods (Shamonina, 2013; Ganeva, Cherneva, 

2012; Kapinova, 2012; Lesnevska, 2006), the older ones (Kondova, 1978; Hubavii, 1989) 

have already lost their significance.  

In this relation, the increasing requirements to the language competence of the 

students at NSA “V. Levski” determine the necessity of a design of a modern system for 

professionally oriented Rus sian  

language studies. The ultimate goal of these studies is development of communicative 

competence in the professional field of sport. This work briefly defines the need of 

communication purposefulness of language learning for specialized sports specialists. 

The manuscript also determines the necessity of creating a new curriculum and lan 

guage education materials oriented towards the special needs of sports students and 

meeting the contemporary goals of the specialized Russian lan guage acquisition in this 

field.  

The aim of this study is a theoretical rationalization of contemporary peculiarities in 

Russian language teaching in sports universities and determining some applied-practical 

possibilities for optimization of this process.   

Object of the research is the process of language communicative competence 

acquisition among students at NSA “V. Levski” who study Russian.  

Subject of the research is the organization, contents, and specialized methods for 

Russian language learning for communicative purposes in the field of sport.  

METHODOLOGY. The conducted study was based on the analysis of the textbooks used 

to teach sport students. During the research theoretical analysis, study of materials on 

the subject and comparison methods were used. 

„Communicative competence in language learning is a combination of knowledge about: 

the system of language and its units, the way they are built and their functioning in 
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speech; the ways of formulating thoughts in the studied language and understanding 

others’ thoughts; the specifics of different types of discussions. This is the ability of 

language learners to communicate in different kinds of speech activities through the 

means of the language and in correspondence to the topical communication tasks, to 

understand, interpret, and create meaningful statements” (Dimitrova, 2019). 

Communicative competence of those studying in the professional field of sport means 

their ability to organize their speech grammatically, to build it logically and consistently 

mostly in oral and less in written form with the aim of optimizing different aspects of 

their professional activities. Such a professional communication may be performed in 

the form of a report, presentation, interview, discussion, negotiations, business 

meetings, etc. The specifics of the studies at NSA “V. Levski” is related to the academic 

profile of the institution which is the only specialized university in Bulgaria offering 

higher education in three main directions – sport, physical education, and kinesitherapy. 

On the other hand, the limited number of Russian language classes in the curriculum of 

NSA imposes a maximum purposefulness of the studies material to the professional 

realization of the graduates. The interrelation between foreign language teach ing 

methods and the particular sports major is surveyed by a limited number of authors. In 

publications related to the issues of teaching a foreign language in sports universities 

(Doncheva, 2016; Platonova, 2017; Udalova, 2017; Dimitrova, 2018) the authors 

mentioned the insufficient con tent and procedure development of the used 

technologies which is confirmed by the poor knowledge of professional vocabulary and 

the diffi culties in translating authentic texts with professional content among most of 

the students. That is why, we need a theoretical rationalization of the peculiari 

ties and difficulties in foreign language teaching at universities and we also have to 

create and substantiate some applied-practical possibilities for solving these problems.   

We believe that one of the possible solutions of this problem might be the creation and 

publication of modern textbooks and teaching materials containing the peculiarities of 

the certain major, main goals of professionally directed Russian lan guage studies with 

forms and kinds aimed at developing language and speech competencies.    

RESULTS After the analysis of the accessible literature and on the basis of our own 

pedagogical experience, we determined as the most important the following criteria 

when creating a professionally directed language education materials: 1. the selection of 
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materials; 2. such a proportion of grammatical and vocabulary materials which 

completely utilizes the limited number of foreign language classes in the curriculum of 

NSA; 3. connection between the contents of language studies with the other subjects, 

i.e. use of interdisciplinary relations.     The selection of the materials for the Russian 

language course should consider the main goals of the language studies for specialists in 

the field of sport. The materials have to be interesting and informative for the students, 

to help them in their preparation for their future professional activities, and to assist 

their further professional development. In the process of Russian language studies great 

attention is paid to working with texts as sources of the lexical and terminological units 

needed, and also as the newest information in the professional field. Since the aim of 

specialists’ education is creating abilities to use the language as an instrument for real 

communication in poly cultural society, the texts should be authentic.   These are 

original texts created for real conditions of socialization, not educational situations. That 

is why one should use pragmatic texts, magazine and newspaper articles, regulations of 

sports competitions, tourist and advertising brochures, and Internet sources. Through 

such texts, learners receive knowledge in Russian language about the contents of the 

professional field (professional and scientific vocabulary – words, terms, grammar) and 

at the same time develop their abilities to search for, process, and use professional 

information from foreign sources, which, in fact, is the essence of foreign language 

professional competence. 

In the process of the creation of educational materials in Russian language for 

specialized sports specialists we used several ways to achieve a balance between 

grammar and vocabulary: 1. when teaching new vocabulary, the lecturer follows the 

principle of a single difficulty, i. e. the new words are taught on the basis of already 

learnt grammar material. 2. The principle of combination where the selected words and 

expressions to be learnt are grammatically able to be combined which makes them 

significant for communication in the field of sport.  3. Using the principle of word 

formation, the lecturer selects lexical units with a high capacity for  

forming new words by adding affixes. The formation of habits for acquisition of general 

and specialized vocabulary is made on the basis of numerous grammatical and lexical 

exercises where the most typical of a certain professional field grammar structures and 

speech clichés are practiced. The review of the exercises for development of a linguistic 
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communicative competence directed us towards their dividing into groups according to 

two main indicators – their type and contents. This summary can be presented in the 

following table format:  

Table 1. Exercises for development of linguistic communicative competence (Available 
at: http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 
 

Forming habits in different kinds of speech ac tivities seems purposeful because of the 

close re lation between the foreign language and the subjects studied in a major. This 

relation provides a successful acquisition of the professional foreign language 

vocabulary, develops the abilities for communication on topics related to a major. On 

the basis of the research of the curricula, of the interdisciplinary relations, and the 

possibilities for professional realization of the students at NSA, the teaching materials in 

Russian language were grouped into the following topic blocks: “At the hotel”, “At the 

restaurant”, “Sport and recreation”, “At the SPA center”, “Beach tourism”, “On the ski 

track”, “In the mountain”, “Holidays and entertainment”. When selecting the topic 

contents, we used various sources of information: professionally oriented authentic 

materials; texts taken from contemporary newspapers, magazines, the Internet sites; 

authentic teaching materials published by Russian universities; video and audio 

materials on the different topics. Each topic introduces characteristic key words, 

expressions, and basic grammar rules. A connection with the previous topics is made, 

the place of the topic is situated in the general program and the internal connections of 

the theoretical material and practice are determined. Each class has a definite block, 

basic terms, grammar frame, and speech patterns needed for the language 

communication on the topic/situation.  The literary review, the summary of the gained 

methodological experience, and our practical obser vations helped us to establish our 

author position about the creation of teaching materials. Our thesis found practical 

realization in the created “Russian language education materials for students at NSA “V. 

Levski”. The two parts of the practical education materials were created using the 

abovementioned criteria for communicative purposefulness of education and 

professional application of the material learnt.  The format of education materials 

supposes a smaller volume compared to a textbook. It requires a precise balance 

between the theoretical and practical parts, between grammar and vocabulary. At the 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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same time, the almost unlimited free access to electronic and online based resources 

enables finding authentic professionally oriented texts.  This peculiarity of modern 

education enabled us not to include the selected authentic texts in the hard copy but to 

record them in a separate CD.  

CONCLUSIONS  

1. The analysis of the methodological literature and our own teaching experience show 

that we need to further consider the principles of professionally oriented foreign 

language learning and we need to look for conformity betwe en the contents, on the 

one hand, and the methods and means used in the educational process, on the other 

hand.  

2. Sports texts which add to each other’s contents create the basis on which sports 

students should develop their habits and skills in the different kinds of speech activities. 

The usage of sports topics provoking personal interest in sports students is an important 

means for stimulation of their oral activity.  

3. When creating efficient education materials, we should consider the following 

factors: the future spe cialty of the students; their professional mo  tivation; their level 

of foreign language acquisition; the specifics of development of fo 

reign language competence in a particular professional field. 4. The creation of profiled 

education ma te ri als aimed at development of Russian com muni cati ve competence 

of sports students helps achie ving specific goals in the course of the education process. 

The structure and contents of our “Russian language education materials for students at 

NSA “V. Levski”, as well as the system of professionally oriented exercises allows its use 

both under the guidance of a lecturer and as self-teaching materials. The work with the 

education materials will help in: perceiving the different kinds of speech activities 

(speaking, audio, reading) in Russian language on the basis of lexical-grammatical 

minimum with sports orientation; learning a certain amount of general vocabulary 

which is widely used in the field of sport; learning basic terminology in students’ major; 

developing skills for conscientious use of the learnt vocabulary material in oral speech; 

acquiring habits for making dialogues and monologues by using the most common and 

relatively simple lexicalgrammatical means in the field of a certain professional 
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communication; creating abilities for seeking information in Russian language about 

students’ major.   
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ABSTRACT  

Introduction: In March 2019 Abu Dhabi hosted the Special Olympics (SO) World Games. 

This is the world’s largest humanitarian sporting event and a global movement which 

focuses on the empowerment of People of Determination with intellectual disabilities 

through the power of sport. Bulgarian team also took part in the Games. The event 

realized remarkable worldwide broadcasting and media coverage. The aim of this study 

was to explore the extend of the media coverage at national level. Methodology: The 

data concerning SO’s media coverage was acquired from papers and research studies as 

well as from press, training, and conference materials. Specially created online focus 

group was established to collect personal experiences with media coverage of SO 

Games. Results and discussion: The results of the study showed that there is a luck of 

research related media coverage of SO competitions. The 2019 SO World games were 

the most broadcasted and written Medias covered games ever. The same was through 

for the Bulgarian SO team with the biggest media coverage since the program renewal 

at 2003. We evaluate the national media coverage as a great success. Conclusions: The 

low rate or luck of media coverage was international tendency in the last decades. There 

is a growing interest on behalf of the medias and particularly of the sport channels to 

broadcast Special Olympics World Games.  

Key words: Special Olympics World Games, medias, publicity. 

INTRODUCTION  

Special Olympics (SO) is a global movement that provides year-round sports training 

along with athletic competition opportunities in a variety of Olympic-type sports for 

children and adults with intellectual disabilities. SO is giving his athletes continuing 

possibilities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy, and 

participate in the sharing of gifts, skills, and friendship with their families, other Special 
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Olympics athletes and the community. Through programming in sports, health, 

education, and community building, Special Olympics is changing the lives of people 

with intellectual disabilities, helping them to overcome the global discrimination, in 

justice, isolation, intolerance, and inactivity they often face. Since 1964 the Special Olym 

pics movement has grown to more than six million athletes and Unified Partners in 174 

countries. With the support of more than one million coaches and volunteers, Spe cial 

Olympics holds more than 103 000 com pe titions throughout the year. 

In the Year of Tolerance from 14 to 21 of March 2019 Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates 

hosted the Special Olympics World Games for the first time in the Middle East since the 

movement’s founding over 50 years ago. The Crown Prince Court led the winning bid 

efforts with a mission to promote positive social change for people with intellectual 

disabilities and create a more inclusive society. The leading theme of this year event was 

the “People of Determination”. This way the Special Olympics became the world’s 

largest humanitarian sporting event and a global movement which focuses on the 

empowerment of People of Determination with intellectual disabilities through the 

power of sport. The event was led under the Patronage of His Highness Sheikh 

Mohammed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, whose leadership and vision have been instrumental 

in bringing together public and private sector partners to be a part of this worthy cause. 

More than 7 000 athletes from more than 190 countries competed in 24 summer sports, 

along with 2,500 coaches, 20,000 volunteers, 3,000 honored guests, and 500,000 

spectators making this the largest international sporting event of the year. 

Special Olympics Bulgaria was represented by its national delegation consisting of seven 

teams in the different sports with 18 athletes’ ages 14-42 and 11 parsons - head of 

delegation, assistant head of delegation, coaches and medical doctor. The athletes were 

representatives of 10 Bulgarian muni cipalities. 

The Organizing Committee placed tremendous efforts for the World Games to be 

marketed to a national, regional, and global audience with a comprehensive campaign 

featuring an aggressive media relations, social media, and content marketing effort, 

supported by a large network of partners in all forms of media, including TV, social 

media, radio, publications, and more. Melvin (2019) claimed that this event will have 

more live coverage of such competition than ever before.  
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The aim of this study was to explore the extend of the media coverage of 2019 Special 

Olympics World Games at national level. 

It is accepted that the media is an important element of cultural environment and play a 

key role in sport’s ascendancy as a social and economic institution (Zion, Spaaij, & 

Nicholson, 2011). At the same time, we randomly find positive images of athletes with 

intellectual disabilities. In his research Jones (2017) found that people in China 

complained that they had competing athletes in SO but there was no coverage. He finds 

that was true also of Idaho where there was no coverage of SO Games or little some. 

Haller (2010) believes that it is a journalist’s duty to showcase the performance because 

it is at the heart of their work as information architects.  Tanner, Haswell, & Lake (2003) 

are showing that the achievements of athletes with disabilities, particularly those with 

intellectual disabilities, have not yet qualified for ‘real’ sport status. Later the Tanner, 

Green & Burns (2011) explored how the print media covered the Adelaide National SO 

Games focusing on a number of issues surrounding media coverage of sport for people 

with disabilities including the language and description of sporting excellence. In terms 

of coverage Myśliwiec & Damentko (2015) recommend the exploration of progress, 

referring to the sporting aspect. In general, the issue of media coverage of SO athletes is 

not extensively researched. This is confirmed by our online survey of the Special 

Olympics Research Bibliography where we found only two titles responding to our key 

words – one report and research article (Special Olympics, 2005; and Tanner, Green & 

Burns, 2011). 

METHODOLOGY  

The data concerning SO’s media coverage was acquired from papers and research 

studies as well as from press, training, and conference materials. Big source of data 

were all guides distributed to the national delegations in the preparation process of the 

Games, during and after the games. The official websites of the Special Olympics, both 

worldwide and the national, were significant sources of information with significant 

contribution of the 2019 Special Olympics World Games and their mobile application. 

Online survey using three combinations of key words was performed. We researched 

additionally with key word “media” the online Special Olympics Research Bibliography 

2018 edition. Specially created online focus group was established using the online 

conference software GoToWebinar. The focus group consisted of persons who were 
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directly involved in 2019 SO World Games including the national team, the international 

teams’ representatives, three persons form the Abu Dhabi organizing committee, three 

television reporters who were involved at minimum two World games and from seven 

parents of SO athletes. The focus group was created to bridge the gap of missing written 

data regarding media coverage we aimed. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

To showcase the extend of the international media coverage we identified the media 

stakeholders. The main broadcast partners of the Special Olympics World Games 2019 

were Abu Dhabi Media and ESPN. Abu Dhabi Media (ADM) is one of the fastest growing, 

multi-platform media and entertainment organizations in the Middle East. ESPN 

(originally an initialism for Entertainment and Sports Programming Network) is a U.S.-

based pay television sports channel owned by ESPN Inc., which is available to 

approximately 86 mil lion television households. The media part ners were MBC Group, 

Pro League Com mittee, Sky News Arabia and The National with media supplier Haykal 

Media. The Middle East Broadcasting Center branded as MBC is the largest private free-

to-air satellite broadcasting company in the Middle East & North Africa region. The Pro 

League Committee, commonly known as PLC, is sports association and the organizing 

body of football leagues of the United Arab Emirates. Sky News Arabia is an Arabic 

24hour rolling news channel broadcast mainly in the Middle East and North Africa. The 

National is publishing across all digital platforms with more than 10 million pageviews 

per month. The National binds the latest multimedia tools while continuing to produce a 

print edition six days a week. The official media sponsors were Al-Roeya and World 

Wrestling Entertainment. All major social media networks as Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram, LinkedIn and YouTube were also involved. We may conclude that on 

international level real media tycoons were directly involved. 

ESPN’s global television networks and digital me dia  

brought extensive coverage to sports fans and supporters of the Special Olympics 

movement ar ound the world. As the official broadcast partner of Special Olympics, 

ESPN’s coverage was carried ac r oss its ESPN/ABC networks in the U.S. as well as 

streamed through WatchESPN and the ESPN App. The media coverage of ESPN is 

presented on Table 1. 
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Table 1. ESPN Broadcasting (Available at:  
http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf) 
 

The six years media partnership between ESPN and Special Olympics contributed to the 

following: Increased Unified Sports athlete and teammate participation by 172% since 

2013, to nearly 1,815,000 as of 2019; Increased the number of Unified Sports coaches 

by 464%, to nearly 119,000 coaches; Increased overall global sponsorship revenue 

associated with Unified Sports by 300% in six years. In addition to the remarkable 

broadcasting ESPN and Special Olympics Expand Relationship with Eightyear Broadcast 

Agreement and Extension as Global Presenting Sponsor of Special Olympics Unified 

Sports (Couch, 2019). 

In Bulgaria the preparation of the team and the first media coverage events started with 

the launch of the #BEUNIFIED campaign. As a result the Bulgarian SO athletes returned 

from the Games with 19 medals, 16 fourth places, two 5th and 6th, 7th and 8th places 

won by the athletes of Special Olympics Bulgaria in 7 sports - track and field, bocce, 

badminton, horse riding, swimming, power lifting and tennis. According the Special 

Olympics Bulgaria (2019) we reached significance in the involvement of the athletes in a 

number of public events such as interviews in the national radio, five TV Chanel, press 

conferences, opening and closing ceremonies of sport or cultural events. The 

#BEUNIFIED campaign managed to raise awareness and interest towards the athletes. 

Majors and the Minister of Youth and Sport in Bulgaria showed personally their respect 

to the athletes and all this  

was broadcasted in a short news reports at the national and local TV channels. 

Following the trace of increased interest, a FAN.bg page was developed to allow 

performance information for each athlete. Seven hundred promo videos were shown at 

the screens on metro stations and 4 760 000 travelers have seen them. Huge billboards 

were promoting the Games on the highways. Twenty-one original video cards and 

promotional videos on the official Facebook page of Special Olympics Bulgaria were 

placed with 12,355 views of the advertising videos. 109 130 Facebook users have seen 

the content of the #BEUNIFIED campaign, and we received 257 169 unique Facebook 

campaign views. 745 fails were downloaded from the virtual press room. The team 

received 2500 white cards and 40 publications for support during the International day 

http://icass2019.com/pdf/Proceeding%20book%20ICASS2019.pdf
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of sport for development and peace. 132 medias covered the Bulgarian SO Team as 

follows: Institutions- 14; National and Regional Televisions – 8; Radia- 9; Agencies- 6; 

Newspapers- 3; Media Online- 73; International Media- 15; Outdoor Advertising- 4. 

During the games 20 videos were broadcasted. Eight TV channels and nine radio 

channels reported about the Games. For a firs time 15 international TV channels showed 

reports for the participation of SO Bulgaria. This could be explained with the public 

sensitivity towards inclusion and the professionalism of the national SO director and his 

team. Furthermore, contribution to this result should be credited the Media 

Coordinator Diana Bancheva. 

Although limited number of research covering the media coverage of Special Olympics is 

available and having in mind the results shown Tanner, Haswell, & Lake, (2003) stating 

that the achievements of athletes with disabilities, particularly those with intellectual 

disabilities, have not yet qualified for ‘real’ sport status we might argue that situation at 

2019 has changed. We might conclude that the situation after 2010 has changed and 

the media coverage of the 2019 SO World Games tremendously increased worldwide. 

The journalists are focusing on the performance and the sporting excellence of the 

athletes. Contribution to the awareness has been brought also by the Social Medias and 

is highly recommendable to research in depth their involvement and to explore them as 

tools for attitude change and awareness raiser.  As Tanner, Haswell, & Lake, (2003) 

suggest in order to understand media coverage of disabled sport, it is important to 

appreciate how journalists and other people in the news chain make decisions regarding 

the suitability of stories. Seems that event such as the SO World games is attractive and 

sells the most live stories of SO athletes together with their sport abilities. The location 

of 2019 SO World games and the fact that it was heled there for a first time was also an 

attraction to the Medias. The same tendency we found in Bulgaria where for the first 

time ever we have such a large-scale media coverage.  

CONCLUSION In this study, it became clear that where is a lack of research on media 

coverage of Special Olympic athletes in general and of the World games as a 

culmination event in particular. Following the global initiative for inclusion in sport news 

channels are more open to broadcast events where athletes of Special Olympics 

participate. Bulgarian team who participated in the 2019 SO World Games appeared in 
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significant number of media means which is highly satisfactory for the athletes, the 

parents of the athletes and board of Special Olympics Bulgaria. 
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